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4'RBloom/wb UNXTED STATES OF B~'&RICA

NUCLEAR REGULATORS COMMISSION

Xn the matter of:

PhCXPXC GAS & ELECTBIC COMP2QCY

(Diablo Canyon Units 1 and 2)

Doc'Gets Nos ~ 50 275
50-323 I

10

Cavalier Room,
San Luis Ba« Xnn,
Avila Bee~%, Califoxnia.

Monday. 4 Dec'ambler 1978

The above-m titled matter came on for hearing,

pursuant to notice, at 9:00 a.m.

BEFORE

ELX~~ ETH BONERS, Esp., Chairman,.
Atomic-Safety and Licensing Board.

DR. NXLLXAME. MARTIN, Mmaber,

GLEN O. BRIGHT, Member.

APPP~CES:

20

On behalf of Applicant, Facif'c Qa" & Electric Company:,

BRUCE NORTON, Esp., 3.216 No. Third Street,
Phoenix, Arizona, 85012

MALCOLM.H. PURBUSH, Esp. and PHILIP CRANE/ Esp g

Legal'epartment, Pacific Gas & Electric Company
77 Beale Street, San Franc'sco, Ca"ifornia 94106
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wb On behalf of the Joint Intervenors:

DiXVXD S. PLEXSCHA?CHR, Esa., Suite 602,
1025 15th Street, N.N., ~r7ashington, D.C.

STEPHEN ERXSTOVXCH, Esq., Center for Law in
the Public Interest, 10203 Santa Monica Boulevarc,
Los Angeles, California 90067

On behalf of the Regulatory Staff:

8'AIMHS R. TOURTELLOTTE, Esq, bikRC STAENBERG, Esp
and EDÃARD I<ETCHEN, Esp., Office oz Executive
Xegal Director, U. S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, $Vashington, D.C. 20555
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PROCLI;DX I',GG

11PS 130llli2G::lay I have your attention, please?

3 I!<:rould lil:e to get started.

1"irst let me introQuce the 13oarQ. !Io~." some of: vou

se h-.ve met rt.any tines over the last four year.. I an till
L'li abeth 13overs, still a la;iver, and I'e now completed 26—

years in fecieral administrative hear'ngs, 15 as a government

counst 1 ~ anc.: the last 11 o- so as a presidin<„off icer.
full-time r..ember of the Atomic ."safety and Licen i»g 13oard

'10 Panel.

On my r'ght is Dr. tlilliav,. H. Ilartin, chief

ecologist for, 13attelle manorial Institute in Colur.l)us p Ohio.

Anc'. on my left is Glenn Bri<;)>t, critic a 'Long

career in nuclear reactors, Xciaho Falls and other places. Ile

$ 7

also is a full-time nenber of tlute Atonic,"safety a»cl Licensing

Board Panel, and has degrees in engineering phys.-:cs.

I c;ould like to noir cail for appearances of the

18 part1es ~

20

Xs the Applicant present?
II

HR. IIORTO:I: The Applicant is .present, I.lrs. Honorers.

21 On ny i'.eQiate left is Phil Cra»e, counsel for
PGGL

On are immediate ric„-4" is llr..urbush.
On t)>e far right of t)ie table is the project

engineer, John 1 loke.

1'





I ari Bruce l'to ."c "-u . And ee'w'= an<ly ' p-oc. a8 a!:

C f%g c' 1W<l) >\'VI

t!BS. le'.t=.FZi: Th; n3'ov..

Btre t ~le Jo" nt; "6 ervenors i>:esen'-

'~B .'.< ~ SC3'M~> v~~, lta~-~- -l..~ o 14 >r 't.

venortl are present e t =-".:1 D=vxd; leisclla! er, and 2 "n counse1

Q: '~he t70 n'L, XPc='6'"venc™s ~

On ny 1- f" is Hr. Birhard P.. 3:iJ.bart, engine

vi' '. 16 englnee 't...g x '.l 0" tH3B Z.. Soc a~t".Gs i Pa1o Zd '

Ca" ifornia.

cQNillQ QD Qn 'l' "i<fhi t s i '~r

2't'l orlley vi~ Lhe Cell er -'G3: I;Qv PVU. t:1.b1i '" 2:I~eres ~

2BS ~ ~O"fHHS: Thani. you.

1s <~le '1BC ~t'Gaff presents

<'OU.~rZ LLC ™ZL': lL"s. 3over.-;, ',,lv nave is Sin

Tonrze 10$ t 8 + Z Hl M~ ass3.s't Bh ~'h Ref bearding co'Jnsel
fox'.he

t Jllclectr Beglxla'cory CoiAi.tissxone

= Qn Itlv 1cft 3.$ t'larc S Cclen ',er~3 ~

On ny ="ght, is tL'. EQ Gtchen.

EBS BOf'YB ) ' ierIG are p OT)1"- st-andi lip in 'the bcccl(

of tile rooD. X thint: chere a™G s~~i3.i se;1-s. ilnd. tQri.s entire

proceed'.ing is on C1osetl circui-'elevision in:216 roon next

door. 'h s a rook ~hai is,also a par~ of huis bui".din<r.

Ho'tz ~be p2r'=." Gs cQN1 t:he'otlr'i DGC tTQ1y 278'1 hecaL~se
P

ve hat."ln't. been toqed er for r:.any, I,any l-..onths t,nd there vere
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eb3 a number of things that had to be considered and decided.

Rrong the things considered at that prehearing conference

was the procedure that would be followed. A discovery

$ 0

schedule was adopted for t.he documents that were out and

documents coming out, anQ also other matters. Logistics were

discusseQ at that, prehearing conference.

The parties, counsel for the parties and the Board

set a time certain for limiteQ appearance statements. Ne have

heard from 193 people to date in this proceeding, and one of

the problems is when the parties nave their expert witnesses

32

18

$ 9

.20

21

here and those people are just simply waiting in the audience

for limited appearance statements to be concluded, they are
t

away from their regular work, they have problems in taking

that much time away from their regula assignments, and they

are not being always productive when it is a matter of being

in the audience.

So at the request of the parties, all parties, we

set two days aside at the commencement of this heaxing for
limited appearance statements.

Now this was recited in the order that the Board

got out subsequent to the July prehearing conference. Xt

actually was issued the 7th .of august. Xt was also mentioned

in the order that we issued relative to the, evidentiary

hearing the 7th, of November,, 1978 'nd then th'ere was a

subsequent order,. and, this concerned the opening statements
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of the'arti s.

~J."w at "'':e prehearing confe"ence "n July there was

considerable discuss'n as ' wne+~~'8~ w~ ~pen'21g s+c tements

of the parti s 'imuld pre"ede limited appearance statements,

o- .'= they would come ai: the conclusi "n o - 3.in:i.'=-d appearance.

,statements. And at that time agreement was reached" that they

would follow th limited appearance statements. But Counsel

for the Jo'nt Intervenors noti=iod th". Board subsequently

eclat after'onsu3.Ging with his clie1 t it Ms hi 'esi .G to

precede the limited appearance statements winch his op ning

statement
3 'I

So wha'- we did to J-eep '~e time of the l'mited

appearance statements rom being eroded by long opening st.ate-

men s on the part of Couns=l for +~e par ios was to set a

definite time, that op=ning statements would be limited to

20 minutes each.

Now Dr. gMrtin has. a contraption that buzzes, and

at, 19 minutes into your opening statement you'l hear the

beeper, and we'6 like for you to conclude teen.

Do ycu want to go zirs"„ ?ir. Hortonp

HR 'ORTON, Thank vcu ~D<H Hewers

OPF:1IiiG ST"s'2 ~ HZ:~T ~'. QZ:.GY< OP '"'HH M'PLXC~<2Flp

PACXPXC .GiXS 5"0 LDC""PXC C~i&K>'Y

by Bruce Ho ton, Esca.

i~lR. j:ORTCH: ~He are he re'oday after, as i>L~s .'owe rl
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has said, many such previous mee'tings or hearings. The pri«

mary subject oz this hearing l guess can be called the

Hosgri analysis which resulted from the discovery of the

Hosg i Fault some five kilometers out into the ocean from the

site of the facil'ty.
This discovery wa" first made public some time in

the early 1970s, and the Hosgri analysis, as it has been

called, commenc=d approximately five years ago and has been

on-going and is still on-going. However, this is not the

first time that this question has been decided upcn.

A collegial body called the Atomic Committee on

Reactor Safeguards, which is an independent body set up by

Congress consisting of 13 members from the scientific com-

munity, most of them from universities, some from consulting

laboratories, et cetera, comprise this board. Sad there has

been a subcommittee of that Atomic Committee on Reactor

Safeguards.which has been so-called supervising the Hosgri

analysis and has been looking at it as i,t has been done over

the past; five years

Xn addition to the 13 'members of that collegial

body, they retained seven consultants who were experts in
their respective fields. Therefore, there were approx'mately

20 scientific members of that body at least.. The consultants

advised the ACRS on its decision-making process.

Z would have to any that during'the past five years
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I have heard a number of engineers, a number of geologistsf

.,2 seismologists and so on state that there has been a quantum

3 . leap ini"the knowledge o earthquake engir..eering, certa"'nly

for nuclear facilities as a result of this effort. Some of

the grea4st minds in the United States have worked, on it,
and not just looked at it but worked on it for literally
thousands of hours in the last five years.

The culmination of that is where we'e at today.

10

However, the evidence of the Applicant and .the evidence of

the Staff and the evidence of the consultants to the. ACRS

has been thoroughly aired before the ACRS during this past

12

13

yeax. The'review was so thorough and the work of the ACRS so

thorough that. two of the consultants even were'generally.

opposed to the procedures oz analysis done by Pacific Gas and

16

18

20

21

Electric and the NRC.

The ACRS listened to those opposing views which

were as strong as a Dr Luco who stated, in an opinion to the

ACRS, for example, and I quote:

"The free field design spectxum used

for. re-evaluation of the Diablo Power Plant does

not reflect the strong motion at the site for a

.7.5 magnitude earthquake at an epicentral distance

of five kilometers but, rather, the motion fox a

6 5--magnitude earthquake. at that distance "

The ACRS considexed that testimony, although it





was not in ~"e font. Of testimony but in the form of a report,

conside ed that report, considered Ue evidence befoxe it, and,

despite J~e s "rongly-worded d" sent *c.~F; one oz;"wo af its
consult~its,'6'.e ACRS found ti at'the plant as modified can

i
operat at full power ~rithout undue risk,to the- .'h alth and

safety of the public

3s a zresult of tl~at we are now- hexe at these pro-

ceedxngs ~

Basically, as X said at the beginning, chase pro-

ceedings deal with We se: mic qua3.ification of Diablo Canyon.
r

The 1ni:ezvenozs have a nm~er of'. contentions which

basically, boi3. do:rn to thz e, and I am of course paraphrasing"

their contentions.
1

'~me f'zst basic cont n. ion".Xt is their
contention'hat

the Hosgzi —and X.might ta:ce a moment here to describe.

=Hosgri.'ou wi13. hear the term "Hosg".i." Vou will hear

the term"San Gregozio-Hosgzi." You will hear the term

„ "fault," "fault zona," and "fault system." And we lawyers
r

and laymen sometimes zun .those terms together but X Wink

they have d'sczete meanings to the geologists, seismologist,
stxuctural engineers, et cat~ra, who will be test" fying.,

* Su" i" s the basic position'.Of We lncervenozs

that Ae'o-call'ed-Hosgri Fault is capable of an earthquake

greater. than the postulated'7..5:magnitude. X think. that'
r

their first basic ccntention.
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eh 8 Their second basic contention is that such an

earthquake, even one of 7.5 magnitude, is capable of produc-

ing much great x ground motion than has been postulated by

the NRC and the Applicant.

Their third basic contention is that the Applicant

has not complied with various regula ions in the Hosgri

analysis and modifications of the plant as a result of that
analysis.

As to the first contention, they have several

'!0

To

l9

20..

2'I

witnesses, the depositions of which hav been taken. They

are here on the bable in front of me. They'e been taken in
the past several months. These are depositions taken under

oath of their witnesses.

X don't know what their order of presentation is
pPbut the logical presentation would be the first witness as

Dr. Graham. Dr..Graham was doing graduate work when he came

up wiN, in his words, a theoryr and his theory is that the

San Gregorio-Hosgri Fault is actually a fault zone or a fau1t

system some 400 kilometers in length. EEowever, in his'epo-
sition he admits that this, (a), is a theoryg (b), that that.

length is something that occurred in the distant past,

perhaps five to twenty million years ago. IEe has absolutely

no opinion as to the length of the Hosgri Fault today. He

has no opinion- whatsoever as to the, capability of, the fault
today. He-has no opinion as to the order of magnitude;that

the fault is capable of producing.
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, ~3 agw'.

Q
The 1 r sep"ond ~)tI."/~ness and: agai" ( in

Ipfo 'Ild be D 'n

CruR «D o SLl"'i&r 'e '»1es heav3.ly on t he Ilork o»

che logicc."

f~o"!t Sant a

wT» ahfVtl
'

i:! h~ s h«ppo !Iesis tM't 'cne Zaul!.. ".s capable of a"l e'~ gh« -plus

@ag I ,'tQde ear'cbcuakP p~ apso b~ "I ie,ies .tha't cjle o>2 7 Lontgoc

~ I
tp

j«

13

ea-t.hcvuakep::rhkch is 7.3 mtagnitudep occurred. in <tle Eosgri

Faul't

I h'I nk i=he Gv'I dence is over!'JhGM3: 3.ngp and 'the

evidence a'- t:his hearinc ~res< Iltedt piil" be ovez:fhelI'1»ng

aha'- terai= is not ihe case p t:ha(: indeed the l9?7 ear.Wguake

«~ *3

occurred els$ 01!~> ce ~

Xnc3 de ~ t alL',tf p Dr ~ Silver . ~'1.'Ten speed.f 3I.C« lip
« asked,.cannot say within a rea"enable dejzee of geologic:

* 'lr

certainty that tahe San Gregorio-Eosgrit . aul! Zone is capable

of an eigh!:-!eius magnitude ear haua'Le.

The nel 't N tness 2 - a Dr « Brllpe 'I n

c3eposi "ion, Dr ..8rune —his pr'3 ary point. is t>a~ he

believes a peak instrument:al acceleration of c~fc> is possible.

That. I umber !I!asap not raean «,3uch, o, eople in,ice c!udiencc.,

p.3

t ~ >h

out the postulated peak ground acc lera.cion .for She i1osgr3.,

given a 7.5 33!agII'i'~brae Gart:hcn~atce, was l.lS.
How Dr. Brune he'ieves that: 3 his is possible',-

but: anon p..essed, he canno'c Cell u" h~!p3 like ly or how

~
3

reasor.ably probable i». is, he canno!= cell us Ifhe.ther &is
' once in a bi" lion years occur;~elp..".e, ence in a hu~.drec3

3.S

'I
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mi'lion years,. he has no idea as io tha:, he simp y ays

I

that it is physically possible given a 7.5 magnitude earth-

quake to see a peak ground acceleration of two.

He has no opinion as to wh ther Diablo Canyon

will stand such a peak ground acceleration, nor does he

have any opinion as to how such a peak ground acceleration

is reduced to an ezfective acceleration, a term which we'l
hear a gx'eat deal about during ibis hearing.

10

ln xesponse to those —incidentally, that

second witness, or the third witness, Dr. Brune, rea3.ly

deals with the second contention. The first two witnesses

I .talked about deal with the fixst contention.

The witnesses that Pacif'c Gas and Electx'ic

20

has collected to 'cestify before this aboard have been pxi-

maxily people that have worked on this problem as consultants

for the past five years. As o the Hosgri analysis,"some

for as long as the past dozen years on the geo3.ogical

pxoblems..

Dr. Jahns is the Chairman of the G ology

Department at Stanford University. H 'll be'Ccing a pre-

sentation of written testimony prepared by he and Doug

Hamilton of- Earth Science Associaces in Palo Alto. Those

gentlemen have been studying the Hosgri since it became

known, have done literally hundreds and thousands of hours

of field woxk —not &em personally. having done that many
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)

at con c rolling 8')pervi Qion revi~ppi:..:g other QFA'~~

co 3. ) eczema Ly Q'chers.

r'2~36') t ) on to Vnose»'>f0 g»cntlerMxlg "Dc+

Stewart Sm" t'i<ho is:~e Cha man

vhe 6p "vc-:rsvp ty Qf ~i'ips53 pg> Qn "4.13

the Geology Qepari=ment

test ifv as to 'e
seisIilo" Qgy area. ~

Xn aQcgit3.on)» Dra BrUce Bolt and i.r Haz'~T SeeQ

have ace~ consultants,. they a=e boch ..ro.-,". the University

. of, Cal" fornia at Berkeley well, recog iz 8 in their fieM

» ~

~ »lpev 'og >Jill QiscQss possible» accelerations ) "~ oi'))l6

motions: magnituaes cap&le r=m the Hosgr=..
II

Dr. Allen Co-nell from Hassachgset:es Znstitute

o T chnology 'zi3.1 also '=estify.
»

) ~ Dr. Zohn Bloom, +ho has bean involved in this

'project =or at least 'l2 years is no;~ seismology stnxctura3.

enginecBX'e's the.mph'hat ta!:es c;hat you. ge~ from un

:3

ii
»1 Q

»

~ )»

I»

»~t,'

»
'

g
)1«
)~Q ')

~ j
r

,of'acific Gas and L'lectric have heen doing this analy-is f

as l'ai~ t for the pas t f».vQ'ears

Ne have behind vs what is al::eQ,the PBAR anQ

the Hosgri Bza~a8~went, Ae rather 'engthy notebooks,

suspect that ' 3 fe long or 4 feet i.ong of notebooks there

'earthquake and carries it, into the building ~wQ tells us

+hat happens. He has a large oxgani"ation, a large numb~~-., 'i

of people uhler his s".zcervision as we2.l as people —enginee»rs I
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agb4 hese a..e the papers produced. But for every page you see

there, there are p obably a thousand pages af backup

documentation of work that went into '.
X th.-;nk th«.re's no doubt that the analys" s

involved here is the most detailed 'n the his'ory of the

NRC, it's probably th» most detailed geologic-seismological

analysis ever dona ia the world anyplace far any kind of a

project.

As 1 said before, it's been a'uantum leap

of knowledge gained 'n these past five years.

12

I think that when you'e heard the testimony

af these w'nesses —and incidentally, as to the third

contention, there vill be a 3.itexal plethora of witnesses

talking about the various detai3.ed analyses done for

structures, various structures, 'ntake structures,
containmen'uilding,

turbine building, instrumenta-ion, electrical,

mechanical. equipment, a3.1 of this was done, again„ thousands

of man-hours and thousands of pages of paperwork.

20

21

X think when the Board has heard the testimony

that it will —the testimony will show for a variety of

scientific reasans that the Hosgri Fault Zone oz Fault

System or Fault, is capable of no more than a 6.5 magnitude

earthquake, not the 7.5 that has been postulated as a

conservative postulation but 't's capable of no'mor. than

a 6."5 magnitgde earthquake, and U at the respanse spectra





I
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agbS used in "~?e an Qlysi s cf !$osgri is ''ier" con .e ~"ative c.s to
I .

<~>e design of:we abaci > ".'hy

Yhc='"'G..'.1 Be =..any ~ Many i/iwbesses and con-

991tants Bx'd engi~~i~ei's !'Jho .72.1 tes'c.'I fI 'i:"id all applicable

laws and regulations hilve Qeen complied w2-t i ln terms of
6

the lwdification and the p >a~'ysis and Q 9 j, he 7'JorJ~ that
'"a.- been done

Xn conclusion g Z <Qiink this Board s'ill have no

do'lot -lac v'e ev2.dence 50th (!0813.t RC:.T~iy and (pan z.tatively

~41il1 show ovemihelmingly U~at Diablo Canyon can withstand

fa'ore than the Hosgri or the Zntezve~.ors can offer
>tiLhout, any undue risJ'o the heals; and safety of the

c4

public.

Thank you.

NBS. BONHPS: Thank you, '~v. Morton.

Mr. Pleischaker'?

i'. FLRZSCHP~<ZR: N'-s. Bo'idlers, could ve take

one mom..nt Co set up'P And might I have the Board's per-
I

~mission to turn my seat.so that: I don'C have my back to the

pQJ31 ice

MRS. 90'riL'PS: X notice there are people standing
l

in the back. There is a second room -- l~~. Hanchett, are

~ 'ou there2

Zs there room in the other acilityP

NR. BMCHETT: Yes, We e is.

~ 1
~ ~
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MRS ~ BOWERS 'hat we '" do, when we start the

limited appearance statements, is to begin le t to righ"

going down xow by ow. Zmd af er you give a limited

appearance statement, then w. would ask you to go tc the

other room. Xf there are peopl there who want to make

limited appearance statements, then you can simply exchange

and have them come in here.

(Pause.)

'IO

MRS. BOWERS: May X have your attention,

please, we'e now ready to pzoceed.

OPZNXlJG S ~ F,TEIMNT CN BEHK<F OF XNTERVENORS,

by David Fleischaker, Esq.

MR. FLLXSCHANER: Mr.. Bowers, Dz. Martin,

20

2'I

Mr. Bright, let me re-introduce myself for rAe record.

X'm David Fleischaker, and X'm an attozney and co-counsel

with the Center fox Law in the Public Xnterest, a public

interest law firm located in Los Angeles, California.

To my right, standing behind the easel, is

Mr. Steve Christovich, he's an attorney with the Center

for Law in the Public Xnterest. Pad in front of me, sitting
at the table, 's I1r. Richard B. Hubbard, an engineer with

the firm of NHB Associates of Palo Alto, California.

Together we are the technical and legal team representing

the joint Xntervenozs in this proceeding.

Because there are'many'embers of the public who
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+o 'Uxi8 p3:oceeding ~
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a»I Ne i~luclear i&gulato3."y Ccats'ss2.on Bi.-a"Z. 3 "L8.p
" '1 acM3.%.3.0
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in lecfal bx'ic fs f:o the buclear BegU1"-'g Cove':scion,'
«'h™ L2.c nsing Board, . o "=ho appeal Board m.d to the

« ~

coUL~cs of 'Lhe United 8'i Ge 68 g i»: nQcessQ» j~

K'$10 Q 0» nc X|2'f~~ > '$6~& ~~ Qx'e ':".L.i. QRF i.Res to th3.8
«

pzoceGVing anc«F782".Q P . Zi(.ed 'c: 1 -s 19/22 SYQt Us oec<TQH8 the

Gove2:natant of ~le United States has cled nninqd &at die

3.ssUes za2.sed 3x" 'the GUex'Ga" i c>D o+ 8 nncleaEpoÃez plant.
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agbo to -.. articipate d=:.'ec' '.". the d cision= rela ing to the

3
3. Censing Qf tsKc'se fac'i l3.'L'2.es

Let Ee tub'n Tlckl tc Ca(2 sUb ject of 'this pro

ceeding .the 0'blo 'anyon ~leuc> ei+ . PG'<ver Plant ~

Pacif c Gas and Electric is app'ying for a licens

tc operate the Diablo Canyon ~1uclc ar Po Ier Plant. No as

a people through . ur ('.ongr ss, have s ablishe"'he rule

of law that before a nuclea po;e'er plant c~ operate, be ore

it can go radioactive,, the uti3.i y that proposes to operate

that facility @rest est~&.".ish that th= lant is safe.

This 3oa d g Pe ~icensing Hoard g has the duty

tc mate a de initive finding f safety based on substantial

evidence that th Diablo Canycn buc.".ear Po~ er Plant can

operate safe3.y before it issues the reques ed Operating

License
.'s

this:
The safetv issue at the h art of this proceeding

/
Rill the structures, the systems and the components

critical to=the safe operation of the Diablo Canyon Nuclear

Power Plant co>l'-inue to ope ate properly during a major

earthquake of the Hosgri Fau3.t?

Our position, the position of the joint
Xntervenors is that Pacific Gas and Flectri Company has

yet to demonstrate. that critical po ~it. And until i" does,

the law do s not permit the ~crating License to be

issued'q
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agbl0 equivalent to 40 percent grav'ty, A 7.5 magnitude earthquake

would sub lect ~ le faci1ity to fCrees equivalent to 115

percent of gzav" ty i

Ahen confronted with the USGS conclusions that

the Hosgri was capable o.. a 7.5 magnitude earthquake,

PGGE and the NRC Staff recognised that Diablo Canyon was

'in, deep trouble.

To quote on internal memorandum fr"m the HRC

Staff in February, 1975:

13

"The current best-guess of our

structural mechanical Staff is that the

f3

current design will no~ be ab1e to be

demonstrated to be acceptab3.e for a

seismic 1oading in e:icess of 0.5 g. An

extensive re-analysis cou'd be undertaken

by the Applicant, but xrill probably show that

some parts of the plant axe capable of 'with-

19

20.

standing various loadings in excess of 0.4,

0.5,~0.6 and 0.7g, but that other vital
parts will not, have suet.. capability.

"Some increas-'n the capability

is possible from design changes that might

be undertaken, but changes sufficient to

bring the design up to 0.6 to 0.7g are

impractical. The Staff is faced with a
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oZ'3.gilMl 8QGigP. cc'c28 so CK~SQL tc"atiVG th'"i 'hie plBQt t'7ith

fe')1 5106ifiCZ:.t3:OPS CC P ZL''3SCa .ic. ~-C QZ.'C,"CS Qf a c e5

ma%"icllQB ears zcgMRG 'Z~ ze SGcoQD thing 3.$ idza a". @he USQS

conclusion thar. the Hosgri is cap>~le OZ a 7.5 magxvitude

ea~thcuM~e is tc)o conse'vatic. GQCh IX SAX'"P«„Mtc'8 ." S GO

ualifzaly 'that era Can, thereZOre, SubSCantiallcy Zartuce the

16ga3.1v recQir~"Q F93"g's ox s RZG'c

Thc eviciec3c that «u.ll he ir.c oG<lc=a'n '6~is

'Qrocesdi~ag rBfU c Gs 5+2't: 5'Q 'ill "~'(EQQs c t'-'3.tz1Qr KiroQgh
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PC<V anc" hzlc~ 8 e<~ c~ ho~4 --lxi~s

First, 1'i s ez~~ma HN= g'estion o mazQaum

Gc;.r~&CfQQRG Blag~ci'C(366 ~ s'gazt "~zLcA l lie QQQox'~g or ~ 'Qlate-
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tectonics. Scientists genera3.3.y ag=.ee that an explanation

3
of the majority of ea::thqu~Jces is provided by the theory

of plate tectcnics.

Tne basic idea is chat the earth s outermost

crust consis s of several 3.ar:;e and fair3.y stable slabs

called plates. These plates ax= exhibited here on this
t

each'bit and there is basically seven of them around the

world~

10
These plates move around horizontally, relative

co neighboring plates, on layers of softer rock immediately

12

17

18

below. This designates severa3. of the plates, and the

arrows designate the direction of movement (indica ing).

At the edges of the plates is where earthquakes

are most likely to occur, and these green dots here indicate

where the earthquakes are.

The San Aadreas system is at the edge of the

Nortn American Plate and the Pacific Plate. And a lot of

earthquake activity is located right here along this

20

21

22

'late boundary.

Essentially the S~m Andreas system defines

the plate boundary between the Pacific Plate and the

North American Plate. And it is the movement, the re3.ative

movement between these two which is thought to cause

earthquakes in that area.
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lc mpbl
]' '.Slide )

This e~>9;bit sho;cs the San Dwdreas PAult 'some

Qf '""Le mayo ~ subsidiary faults p and tl..e San Gregorio-Hosgri

fauld. zone o The San 3Qdx'eas is t "aced here c~:~ough L2:e
middle-'",e

Hap~ra~d, the Calveras Pau3Ps are here.

(Zndicating. )

And t:he '"an Grego-io»Hosgri =-au3.c
basicall~Z'rends

nor+3vrss"'-sou"heast offshore dc~an pas~ ii".e 'Diablo

C'anyon Huclear Pover Pleat.

Through ti e testimo~~g of Dr. Hlz Sil'ver and Dr~

'Stephen Graham, the uoint. Xnvervenors vrill e tablish that. the

Hosgri.Fault„. which i located here, is part of +&is larger

zone of raultxng, the Ban Gregory-.Hosgrx Paul~~ Zone.. That.

fa..alt zone is >>rough-going. Xt is continuous. 'Xt has a

length of.400 3 ilometers. Z~ has a past" offset of 115 lsi3.o™

,l'Ght.ers ~

(819.do )

Since much of the zone is under crater, severa3.,-

types'f'geological and geophy ical information has h en ised

'to define 'i.ts extent, and Mesc are depicted on this evAibit

here and t:he overlays.

23,l
l

24''

l'he first kind. of inform~Mon is seismic reflec-

tion datao Seismic reflection "data is utilized Co hip co

'locate'. a. faul't that. 'is under vrater.'nd adhere M fault. has

been able to be traced through seismic reflection data, it
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mpb2 is located here on this mapo ba were also able to locate

this fault zone on land thxough land mapping; but it. is
through the seismic reflect'on data offsho e thaC we'e been

ab3. to map the,exteni of the fault, through these areas here.

This data reveals &e existence of faulhing

10

on ~Ma sea floor and. it sugges"'s, but does not. require, that

tha zonais con'cxnuous o

But there's an additional kind of data %hat, wa

bring to bear on the si uation, and that is -aeromagnetic

'and gravity data, and Dx, Silver wil3. talk abou+ this Xn

critical'rea the aezomagnetic data, pictured hera in purple,-

12 and the gravity data, pictured in green, permits us Co inter-
p'prat further what. this fault: zone is doing,'.'t.'does two

things:

Pirst. of all it tal1s u, the magnetic data tells
us 'that the fault is noh cut by cross-faults and'herefore

17 separatedo And'econdly it. permi'cs interpretations of con-

Cinuity throughout these areas wheza tha seismic reft.ection

20'.21'ata
does not show faulting on 8 e ocean floozo

The third set of daM pictured in yellow 'here

'will be discussed by Dro Stephen Graham This is data that

22 consists of geo3ogic offsets. Geologic offsets essentially
ara rock that at, one time were ogethero Aa a result of

2S:.

faulh,.movement the rocks ara spread apso
There aza'even se'~s of geologic offsets that
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hav ~ b en anal'd by E>x; C'-ahab', an3. -M y "x loca'.ec'. along

Me 8 ~ Sregox..o-IKosg":.:auL." Hone. J:he" seve~ se c 8 sugges'4

M vzLe Scan Gregorio Eoscg'.""2. is a conc iL Qous soQQ ox Rul

-ngy 'c hc 6 ~ a~ J.Q '.00 s".~2.4Ee'~ezs 2s1 lese g'c& g 8 QQ. consa c" s nas

'cho.".Ough™goij}g conc ""lu .- vr R"}Q ~~1a ~ ic sloyd an offsec of l3.5

kilomecers The o-"fsec' -'m're n each o- ':hesa seven sets is

zn M.a range of 90 ~o llew !cilomet;exs.

(Slide. )

pc-
'c'Te wQ R s16zt, Co t'1e factors '~at HG believe

suggest -"4a+ t'1e Eosgxi is a lU: ly candidate for a major

ear "hguako. !Ra~ are ~Jles
factors'i=.,A.

of ~'Ll; '"4 Hosgri-San Gxegorio Pault. Zone

is oonneited "o De SL'z. L~ozeas Paulo

Second, d e ozien'.:a-ion is '->e same as W;e

San Andrea .. Thac oriana.ion i'oxKv~rest.-sou~heasQ. The

oa

sense of movement that is i)oN the fau" 5 moves When i5
bz<>a3cs with an eax~&guake -« is the sv~~e as 0¹ San Audzeas,

Xn seismological "~orms «t,'s called right la~eral SMiRe-slip.

The magnitude of ~ohe past. Offset, ~~d the length

of '45e faulC, 400 Rilomei:e s, suggesas tha'= me4c a dealing

m'i~1 a subsiantical sane of czw»tel defonaation; The pres~mt

x e of slip. On the San Qzegozio Paul~ is '..0 centimeters.

~ ~ J3- Keen Mat figure is.pu~ ini:o the >y-.plic:~~6=4o o;m cMculations

i~; Qumnstxates'>e cap'@ilia of this fauli cs.ippozting a

magnitude 8 eazMcg:a3ce.
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2

Final..y, tAe recen'- seismic activi5:y suggests

aha:= earthquakes are occuxring on faults Wat are northwest-

sou&east, direci:edo They are occurring on faults widx a

right lateral st-ike»slip All of that suggest™ that. the

a go thq

Xn short~ we ezpec" th evidence to demonstrate

Hosgzi is a perfect, candidate for ma' ear uake

10

tha'.. -the USGS has not overestimated the capability of Me

Hosgri FaUlt. ='s ent'.-ely consistent with We data to

conclude &<at. the Eosgri is capable ox 7o5 magnitude earth-

quakeo .Zndeed it. may be capable of an even laxger event,

Let's move on to the second set of, issueso These

12"

13 ~

relate to engineering design. ~~d as fax as the 'Joint.

Intervenors are concerned, these are the critical'"'i;ssues in

this caseo

(Slideo )

16'.

17'.

Essentially the Applicanh's case endorsed, by the
I,

:'-. Staff is that the original design of'Diablo Canyon was so

1S conservative CAN, the plant< with 'very few modi'fications, can

withstand a 7,5 magnitude earthquakeo That. case rests on

20 engineering assumptions fox which there is itic;e data which

21 have been strongly criticised by knowledgeable scientists and

which are unique in nuclear power plant designo 'Xn each case

these assumptions are used to reduce the effects of the 7.5
I

:.-'agnitude Hosgri earthquake on'he power plato:
Briefly, what are 'Mesa assumptions?'



I
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mpb5 P zsc; ~ the App3.decant'as zQGuced ti>e peRk

acc~lezaticn thee aze expected at the site assu~~xng a 7 5

magnitude earthquake on the Hosgz>. %jet'J s> %ply ~ a

n gromd acceleration is a measure of Lb= ea:~MguaLe shaRing

used 3.n engr'.ve~~" ng Qes3.gn» '"he Unl.ted States Geologxcal
I

'*Suzv y has concluded Mat an acceleration o" 115 percent of

gravicy is appzopziace for a 7 5 magnitude ea-t"qual<a on the

Hosgzi 'u 'co That estimate is endozs d b~- >he J'oint

Tn.dszvenozs .witness, Dz.. Brune. Dz. Brune not s> however,

Mat accelerations in the neighborhood cf 2g —that is 200

'-" percent gravity —could occur at the site.12.'he App3.icant and ~Me Staff never'>class have

reduced the peal~ accelezaticn fo- design purposes from 115

f4 p rcent gravity ho 75 percent gravity in its reanalysisa

Such reductions may we2.1 be justified for ordinary structures>

'but they have no place in the design of nucl'eaz'ower plants~

i7

'f8;

20

21

22

23

'4'econd,
the Applicant has used. ~d the Staff has

permitted the ~~"'e of highez than normal damping va1ues. The

use ox these hign damping values. results in underestimating

the power plant's response to ear,&quake shaking. r"oze'over

the~e-is little scientific data to suppo:".t che use of the

damping values sanctioned in the reanalysis.

Third, in an approach that 's entirely unique

to power plan " design, Pacific- Gas and Electric and. the Staff
have further reduced the'az)&gua2;e impact on the p1ant by



'0

0 ~
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mpb6 tak'ng credit for som thing call d the Tau effect, The
t

hypothesis is that the earthquake's energy is scattered or

bounces o f —well, some o the artlxquake energy, high

frequency energy is scattered or bounces off the large founda-

t"on of a nuclear power plant and ther . ore, doesn't affect

the facilityo This analysi. is based on a one-sided assump

tion o8'he analysis assumes that seismic wav'es approach

'10

12'3'4"

the plant nestly fzom a horizontal direction< when it is

entirely possible that the waves may approach the. plant
I

vertical2y< particularly if the earthauake has a d'eep focus

of 12 to 15 kilometerso Neither the Sta"-f nor the App3.icant

has demonstrated that the Tau effect is applicable to rock

foundations~ like the foundation at Diablo Canyono

15 Finally, while PGGP, an'd the Staff have assumed

that the seismic wave impact is primarily horizontal so that.

17 they can take credit for this high frequency zedhction, they

18: have failed, to adequate'.y consider both the torsional excita-

19 tion —that is the tozsional motion —and, the rocking

20

21

motion that wou'd occur if you assmna horizontilly-propagating

waveso

)G
..-n addition to reducing the earthquake effects

by Ws methods just mentioned, the Staff has departed from

its'ormal practices in analyzing the seismic design of this
facility in two basic ways."





mpb7

jl

.R I

(Slide.)

-'irst g t~e Staff BBH conc uced &at several

sciz &ty~rela'L'Gd xeatux'Gs wv. 1 be formed dur2 Qg t'le occqrzence

of a ?e 5 Hosgri e~MCQlqua|ceo Normal Staf f pract" ce doesn

p v:~t defcmation "-'n afety-related features. Diablo Canyon
S

I

f

8'i

is Qn 6'~ception»

Second, Me Staff has pe:minuted the Applicant to

calculate the response o+ ice plan'sing actual material

s<;rsngths rat!ler +>~~ nomina1 ma>erg.al str~e~mso %he normal

Ra f practice i= to utili""=nom~.nal me -espial strengths."- those

"are lower ti an, '.Ae actual strengt'ns, and, it prove;des a margin

— of safetyo Th~Ãi margin of saf ty ha" been eliminated in
Diab3.O Canyon.

valet me co»elude hy offering .chis statement:

.. think this case is aoout tt e disco'very of an

'ear'Mquai:o aul,. late in the construction phase'of a nuclear

power,plant~ and <be Staff and Applicant's'fforts to analyze.

awav the effects of a 7.5 magnitude ear&quake to save that

plante, Rat analysis t'le analysis presented Dtv Qotk PQGE

2n'p and t'.le Commission, Staf" violates the Commission's'egula-

tionsy at a minimum they hend Mlr>n. I does not provide an

adequate basis for licensing i3ie Diablo Canyon ~auclear
Power'ly.t

And accordingly .&is Boa=d must deny'le r cjuest for
the issuance of the operating License

Tha<c youo
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mpb8 I MRSo HOVERS: Thank you,

(Applause )

MRSo EONERS: May X have your attention, please?

some of tha earlier proceedings we reminded

people that this is a Padexal Judiciary pzocaading It's not

in Me nature of a town hall meeting whaza you show
youx'cclaim

or youx dislike by clapping or booingo The people

who are opposed to the plant. aze zapzesen ed by very able

Counsel and technical paopl who will sea to it that. the

10 bast case is presented. And. if you have comments)to Mzo

Pleischakax or, others„ please give them to hi'm 'privately

because we want to pxocaad ns quickly as possible to hear

as many limited, appeax'ance statements as we cano

Now there are people standing in the back of the

15

16'7'oomo
Xs the other room full? This is on'losed 'cixcuit

television in the zoom next door~ so you'l be seeing the

s arne thing o

Mro Henchet, are you telling people that. who

19 'ome?

20 MR. HEiVCHET." Yes, ma~am,

2'I'3

24.';.

MRS o BONERS: Mx'ouxtellotta?
OPENING STATEMENT QN SEHALP OP THE NUCLEAR

REGULATORY COK4XSSION STAPP

by James R. Touztellotte, Escudo.:I

MRo TOURTELLOTTE: I neglected, to introduce
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b9 1. earlier a TAwkoer of Our su@~or'~ s r„'axf rrho is ~pi ~~ us ~ t$s

Sherri La21b

(Paus -.)

MRS.. 20$HRG: i>Lay I have your a~~~ation, pleaseP

Hz.. Tourtello""eP
I

ICR. TOURTELLORTH". Thank you very nuch.

8

several points have been made by-2Q:. ="leischaker

and~ of course~ they ze not very net to the Sta f . Ne've

10.

12"

for:seveza3. years
C

\

process of discovery and exchange of information 'r the

And we have been in a x'ather 's~ong

pas- year or yeax and a half on this particular''ubject

discussed this na~-;.ez wi"h "»". "leischaker and his pzedecessor l

~ Thel.e are a fes'r point Z would ljlfe t'o make

befoxe going on to my ourn pr sentation about wha- 'LIr.

.17

.Pleischaker had. to say.
'I

. First of all, the representations'Aat he made

and''the, graphs,'that. he pointed to are not evidenc~ in this
'px'o'ceeding, a"..least not yet, 4'hat. he gave <ras'is own

-20

interpzeQation of crhat he believes De evidence will sho~r./
*

L

To Me ~ contrary we have been reviewing &e same evidence
21'-

2.2'

- 23"

, 25''

and. we .arrive at differs~.t. conclusions than he a'x'ives aC.

. %he, values for ground motion, for 'irstance, he

Blade various,stat BGlents Ragout thos d g Bled ctlo9 e - simply are not
4 *

consistent.witn che'vidence wnich the Staff.wi l'resent.=
The,maximum"magnitude of the eartlzcljake, he

~ g



e
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3

poinCed Co his own wiCnesses, Dro Silver and Dro Graham, and

veC when we Cook &e deposiCions of those Cwo genClemen> ver >.

inCeresCed in Chair views and .in how Chc.y would somehow shed

new light on the problem that confronted us, Dr. Silve could

noC sCaCe with any degree o'f reasonable cezCainCy ChaC a 7 5

7

9',

earLhquate had ever occurred on the Hosgri-San Gzegorio Paul"o

2"oreover, Oz Graham, when guesCioned by deposi-

Cion~ sa d that his presentation was a theory oily, thaC iC

was thrown ouC Co the geoLogic communiCy for iCs evaluaCion,

And when asked whaC iC proved, he would noC answ~w ChaC it
proved anything, that iC was only someChing that.- was a Cheozy:

'12 thaC was given Co the geologic corv~uniCyo

X, suggesC Co the Board thaC we simply can'5

17

operaCe on. the basis of opinions tha aze offeze'd'iChouC any

reasonable assurance thaC there is any validity Co those

particular theories,.

Dz'o Brune Cook a litCle diffezenC tacko . Nhen

1S:"

19.

asked if he had any reasonab3.e degree of cerCainCy abouC the
Cy

infoxmation thaR'.- he offezed, ha simply countered with the

21'

.quesCion of ".NhaC is reasonableP" y. and- he could 'noC himself

define whaC is rea onableo

Once again X think we'e confzpnted;arith the Cask

23 of finding -ouC whaC course of'cCion we can fol'1'ow Co assure
e

I'haC the publ'ic health and safety is reasonably assured

ThaC's whaC our C'ask is.. And we can'C degage in'hilosophical
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3790'he

mea'-'ing of what 2.s reasoMt31e "s a very straighQfozwardp

3 a log ical izltei.pre'taMicn Qx 9 ie . pc'ts of Ml6 case. QDQ Alai™ s

wha'" we in'en" '.=o do.

finally.g ~'~ ~ P leischaÃe " pointed out tha'c 'galere

'' ar certain departures from nor.mal S".eff practices~ Tn a

sense- h is correct:, bu'n a sense he's incorrec"..- b"-cause

the Staff practica of"..en allows a orm o= fle::ibiliy, a

9': fawn'of char g., a form of adap''ation. to nev, technology, and

virduKLlly in've v Case; ere hav& ever had we Ray in'rpreC
net infomaa~ion in nor ~rays to orna cut; wiW neU" approaches

>2
' to . imglezr.''og the new ~.echnology

4 ~ 8pecifically ~shen he refers co the regulations <

' would invite h" s at.-'entior, a+6 5'ne ah"Mrcion of K".a Board'

and perhaps the attention o tL'e public, .'-o Appendix A Co

$ 6 -" Parh 3.00~ which is on the seisnic and geologic siCing criteria
for nuclear pointer plants, vrhere it sta&s that.':

$ 8; Xf an Applicant. be3.ieves ~rat the'particular

seismology and'geology of a si"'e indicate thai '"'ze criteria
e

ih.Part l00 or portions of 'Ula Aj3pendi~: need noi:"'-he satisfied
ih speci ic sections of ipse criteria should be id~a~tified

'in -the license applicant='or a"d supporting data . to justify

,fl
25,i

-".cle"rly such dept-.tures should .'oe presented.

?Cell~ MaK's exactly what, the Applicant has done,

.'.The Applicant has preset.ed information ~irhich is of a
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particular significance to the Diablo Canvon site And they

did this primarily because of the sequence of events that led

up 'o the review in light of the Hosgxi Pau to That is, that

.the construction permit was zecpaested and was granted, and

tha;t cons'czuction was started prior to the finding o" the
1

Hosgzi Paulto And then orle the Hosgzi Fault was found, then

they had to go back and decide —or to come up wi.th a zation-

a3.e Mat would dmnonstzate that the plant cou3.'d in'act
operate in a safe manner even given the Hosgri Fault. with its
magnitude and its ground accelerations,

That briefly X think puts into perspective some

12 of the statements tQxat Hzo P3.eischakez madeo

T. should like to also make just: one ox two brief

15

pointso That is that X know there aze a lot of people who

aze sitting in the audience who aze concerned; some of them

are concerned because the plant is being built"ai:'all or will

18

operate at allo. Some of those are conceznea because the

p3.ant isn~t operating alzeady,

20

3: wou3.d simply point out that it's a mattez of

Congressional mandate that the Nuclear Regulatory Commission

21 is involved in this pzocesso

22 'ongress decided ini ially - not tlie Nuclear

2325'egulatory
Commission r'or the Applicant —Congress decided

t

that nuclear pow'er could be used to generate e3.ectricity in.

ehe United Stateso
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X?QIC~ PFOhi T'P i~i.>IS)@AC",: T 1~v do~ hF:.v8:co

l."VG her .o

'I'-c8.'f decided as R Blat, «er, oz

public policy .aha~ '"4 '" zr~~ an achievable goal, and it: eras a

rational goalo hey &d 'Jla't" 5y Jle passage of the .iP~oiR1c

Energy Ac~ o~ 3.954 and i' subseguenr- amenr3mexbso hey re-

affirmed their belief h.a":. nuc Gar polar couLd be 'used, to

'enerate electricity "' 1974 ~vip's t".e Energy Reorganization.

'ct;, where'-~he 'Tuclea'.: Regula-'-oral Ccamission +as see up as a

88parate agency and -;was spl'.c r>ff fram '-he other half of

t'ai old A~c ic EI'orgy Commission, The other half became the

Lnergy Research BPQ DsvelopIQen~ B~minis~Mation.

Bo teat Congress has in very 'recent times re

affixme8 aha ™hey said in 1354..

Bo it. is not R miR'i +Gr of our Qetexmk 'Ixng in
.>'is plac and ah this t:ime vhether it, is'a sound pol'cy to

have nuc3.ear poorer in che United 9m+ s for the purpose of

generating elec'tricz.ty ~ Our onl» 'purpose really " s to decide

tvhether this plant, the Diablo Canyon P3.an-.'.:.Uni"u 1 wd 2,

can be operahed in a maIIner Mai: reasonably assures RIG

pacilic health and afe'-y

In order ~o accomplish Mat goal ~re use a method

Qf

Sheaf

f rev~ G:1~

is a part of +M

Cohmis sion

and Q1deed 'the zevicvi'1 by th J.s'aboard itself
overalL ravia:z of the'ucLaar Regulatory
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Z van.~ Co b=ie-Ly describe aha.h happens. He

rece3 ve Gn applicahiono Thac c~pp3„ication xs thousands and

3 I
Cy

831cusands of pal'es: several volumosf sometimes l5> some~imes

20„. Sometirn s 30, soItleiiIoes mora vole".z=s of. + ehnical infoxma-

'cioIL frail MLS P~pplicRI''4 I'lho 7'1i shes to Dl1ild a plato Tha&

"I2o Tila i on " 0 s ozPscL OQC and s given 40 various mi&zii3Bxs of

o>w SiafZ +ho are highly aualif.'ed technical pieople t:o reviev
8' in careful detail each pari oz 'Zah application "~o assure

tha4 inDeed ihe acceptable pracPices for construction ud
'"or ooera~ion are go~ng ~o be folio'rsed~

end 3.C

12'
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ld ebl This particular practice was even intensified with

the Diablo Canyon Plant because of ~De development. of the

format'on on the Hosgri Fau t. The plant had been built or

designed origina13y for a dif"erenC size earthquake, so the
E

question became not one o how do you design the plant to fit
the known s ismic and geologic requirements of the ar'ea but.

it became a qu stion of whether D~e plant as built, as

designed, could withstand the kind of ground acceleration

9i

20

that one might expect from a fault that is newly found after

the plant had a3.ready been constructed.

12 I might point out that this would not be signi-

ficantly different were we to find some new. geologic or

.seismic information for a plant which is already operating.

Indeed, it. would be entirely conceivable that —or it would

have been entirely possible that the entire Diablo Canyon

Plant could have been built before th Eiosgri information was

27

28

20

22

discovered, in which case we would perhaps be going back to ~

have a hearing Co determine whether or not the 11os'gri Fault,

wou3.d prec3.ude the continued operation of the Diablo Canyon

Units 1 and 2.

So it'0 a matter of circums~ce as 'to how the

chronology has developed in this case. But it is a unique

case. And because it, is unique, 'the review at the Staff

level. and I think on the part of the Applicant as well is a

, far greater, review than has ever occurred for any"plant in the
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United States 9z d 7 thiv3 i't 'airly safe to -ay tnat the

revie>u is more e::.mnsive than e~y plant "n the ~rorld today.

B.fter that " v' —o- during heat reviev, Z

shou 'L say p the Applican of course sl&mKtted Bdditiona" in
forma'Lion because a~a =tazf from ti!pe to tiIm asiced questions

And when we ask questions, we 'don t as',. o'e auestion or two

Ques Cxons ~ T!-..ere have been virtually hv~dwds of
cuestions'sked,

pe.haps even thousands oz questions asked and answered

t"1e App3.icant i

A ~ l "Qe Ques&~ons were not easy Questi.ons to

22

answer but. the answers have been obtained for the most part.
And the answers that we got have convinc d. the~ technical

Staff of the nuclear Rsgu3,atorJ Co+Cission that this plant
can indeed operate in a manner which =-easonably .assures the

pmlic health and safeiy.

:'might add that 'f„Nr. Pleischa1 er, by soma strang~

twist of fa'ce, comes up'ith ne>I informacion durihg the course-

28 of this hearing, which might cause the Staff to change i"s

.--nunc, we, are certainly going to be open to beanbag that infor

20. mation. And we <~~oui.d even ta!ce action.

(LQughteri )

i6S. BGlPRS: L'!ay i .¹ave your attention, please7

he.want to continue wit. this hearing 'n San Luis Obi po

,County', but, ifwe ccntinue to have interruptions so we do not

25 have a good -record, we'e have to consider 'relocating. So
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please listen and express yourself privately, outside of the

proceed3nge

"rR TOURTZLLGYTB: I'm sor~~, my chain of thought

vas int .. upted by all that.

I think the point I vas making is simply this,
that for the pas+ several months t<r. Plieschaker and his

witnesses have been in contact with us, and ve've been in
contact with them. Ne vere sincerely interested in nearing

10

12

15

what they had co say and in finding out new information vhich

we could use to improve this- plant if possible.

The simple fact is that the vritnesses that they

produced for us gave us no infozmat'on at all And given

that situation, ve of course p oceeded with our ovn informa-

tion and our ovn interpretations of the technical information

available.

The point I'm making is that if ~1r. Pleischaker

17
comes up vith new technical ir foe".~tion, that certainly is
vhat ve'ra interested in, but frankly ve don't expect 'it be-

20

cause ve haven', gotten it for the past year.
II

I. guess nov I would turn to our witnesses. He

have some 13 witnesses that ve vill produce. Their t-stimony

is already- in the hands of the other parties. One panel of

witnesses that. ve vill introduce vill be headed up by Dennis

AH.ison, vho is the project manager for this plant. He vill
25.

introduce the Safety'valuation Reports which are representati~ e
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~nial . Q $ w r w analyri r y'h ~<> ~7, S ~ai>e mc are image a~ 4 Qe

concim'on Jxa". Um Die% a ~2.en s cou3.d ape" te 'n a sa2'e

HbRDner a

CPS.3 )il""son 'N2.11 Qe l:oH~e j<ej

COQ CZB.OD i,OX'c ~O "('l3 ~:3PA ~

<'Je ~g7> 1 1 ~~~en Qrcceeg tj/i~ e<J'~ Qenc( 'l!jDz. Carl

8 ce)opp ancl ~QK~ c'' h3.8 a "sc "K~" .: t..e: 030g" ca"

sei.'5210 'g" c2Ll e~70) U~g" one . "'aQ 9'e "e prSpareQ b~j h~e 9 ~fbi
Zn PJSCCQ.a 'in 'e'7J.~~X '"-~a~~ ~'Ke 8 XG. PV!."'~v O~w

' Connec~

+~DQ centi'7een '8'czQC~~'~al eng7::.GP.: "ng F~Q~. ™De g" 0 '04~rhca an6
P

Seksiwolcgc cal bonzo~ PB Mon p aQQ Dz' ".BI+an W~vGBB ~ c Vail." oui Qge

gaP + +>8 %~j>54 @~harv i 7 a PvO'P'1QSOY A'I cJARJCtgha 1 engineg

L~ g at tate LNs. VQ ~ SACS O'lL»il~"8 Qn~~ 2.3 OQ3 %7 a igcw Q

ag~gori+y lgUg p,'o~tablcj:.'Re cr7or1 i~ aQ~ g ~ g'7 Qn s~c„rnc'local

eng ~feex'ing D™ XL"~'BIB 'x. s l eF>~i .(onv DGQica" 1)r 0 "oN'8 a3.ong.

.'&e rlez~es excel» vE 3 SM c Cod J gn p AilL cALe 9™waken@ 4 va 4e 0 ale

c~h, ream.x s a, "=ye& sis ox ho& hh «;em" ogic anQ engineering

sciences, arQ tl.at 0'xeze isn': a..y re. "1~~ s.'"=aightfoz.i''6

analytical appzcacr. ~o the +ee~loprimrP. aP. an optimiun seismic

Q88ign ~

ConseÃ".Gnarly Ming 4" 8 vas+~ ~ i'oy/1QQge aM". e.r ~

perisnce as a"cb~~ly ~~a:7or„B..=..o:er,.o„~ =em „-i<v on

s~UcCUZ'a1 engineezxngg n '7i~ ' 'e ev7.~ '"?c 4/62.ch Y~~ 1 s 1CN

Wa the p3.ant* c~ ope a'r e sac:e2.'s tA~o'h +he Pcsg~ taupe

event '
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Next, James P. 1>night anc his staff will present

information on ti|e mechani al, structural,, and. electrical

analyses t!>at have been per armed.

10

Finally, Faust Posa and some members of his staff

will present information on the mechanical and electrical

evaluation of tests that have been performed.

As X describe th's X think it must be apparent to

the Board and certainly should be apparent to the public as

well that the evlauations that have been performed here have

been extensive 'n nature, have been exhaustive, and I believe

that in= the f'nal analysis, the evidence will show that there

12

13

is reasonable assurance that, Diablo Canyon Nuclear Units l
~ gand 2 can operate in a safe manner for the public.

liRS. BOY".HS: Ne would Li™e to proceed with

limited appearance statements right away.

16

17

18-

20,

21

23"

!
power for pumps for irrigation.

Since'he drought, has been over, the great volume

First, let me tell you as a preliminary matter that'

we have rec ived many, many letters from people, not only

throughout California but also other areas, either supporting '.

the 'plant. or opposing it. During the drought, we received

a number'f Letters from people in the drought area, the
I:

San Joaquin Valley. and other places, who were concern d about

24"

25.

of letters have come from people who appose the plant.

There are two primary bases that are repeated
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ilos Tr" l ai'--"- s and then seconal-r waste.~9s~osal.

~" So -' "St 'i>'ant 4oik i"0 znoN t 1a'kv. Gave recexved
i

ly
t
I.

inn Q17ierable let ters wh i ch

fait ~~a

be have read and considered care-

There have been a few lettexs in support of the

plant. but as X sa'd, - inc the drought condition ended, fewer

of those and many nore in opposition,

h.'o'l7 "isa we d lii8 to do is proceed as promptly

a ~gssiblg with l3JQ i t (1 ag = rance s+,Etc+. ntg >1e will take

a, mid-morning break, but 3; t's go on now.

Let s start on Lh front ro'it, froid left to riaht.
There are two microphon s in front her-, the standing mike

Ko(3 ther t'%re Pre lxve m" Res a Gris table ~ So let s J Qst

start over here, the f'ont -cw f"om lef to right, until X

cori~ to soiiieone il.-hc wants -.'o m~.e a limited appearance state-

ment a

Corie 'fo~mard, pl ase.

LXICX".TD APPE 'BAHCE STATL'hKNT OP JACK STONE

RESXDENT p ST14%TPORD~ CWjXPORP. Ag PBESXDENTg
p It

NESTLY'>DS NATHR DXSYRXl:Tl C."-LixXH&BN O TH BOABDP

~7&* NATX01V." COT ON COUi'TCXL O'"'hK1UCA

HR., STOllH: l4y nacre i ~ .Jack 8"one.— X liv in

Startford, California. Z'm a farmer; X am p=epident of

~q
j

IO'f

Westland Nate=- District. and chaiaaan of the board, National
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t

riention vhose last two job''=.cause they =-

unpaid )obs and, a e a 'C 0f time g and I think t)%at s'm

portant because it shows that I"'m certainlr interest d in the

.ecurity of mv =arm and the economy upon ~jrhich we all d pend.
i

I am pleased to have an opportunity to address the
i
i
l

! Zitcuwic Safety and Licensing Board, I wart very desperately
t

to impress upon you the importance o'= adequate electrical
t

i
pow r foz agriculture.

8e have built in California the finest fanning
\
i

area in the world. Ue produce over l0 percent o all our

nation's food and fiber on only two percent of the nation's

farm lard. I's proud o '.hat. this could not have been

!
done without hard ~rork, forewight, financial risk, a lot of

technology and certainly electric power. If we fail in any

one of these areas, ou" leadership w'l" be greatly criticized
and rightly so.

I know our population and industrial development

continue to increase, but I fear that adequate additional

power plan'-s axe not. being put on line to satisfy Mis addi-

tional need. Instead, we are forced. to finance Ae unnecessar

'uyingof foreign oil at pr'es that harv increased our farm

costs approzimatelr 65 percent in &e past two years.

Hach year our state's agricultural community

supplies over n'ne billion dollars worth of product tc the
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eb8 lian Cn i ei l %m ~
h ' h.'c::! .y Q"--3endent on e ec-

i
C

I
t

P% ~

- or our oooster pumps sin cn s..ove „- conserve g and i'3est ut." 13.28

ou~ sho t s ~' %. Qf va $ 'ab e''ev+ 7 ~! Or processing our

cxcps, ginning ou~." "otton, .Ooling our mielons and ma.-ing

fe tilisers ~

During our recen" d ought, my farmer friends and X

oui�"kly connected up 134,000 horse poser needed for the pump-

i.a of und rground water .~=cause our 3:arms:.s. re literally at

sta~e =or 'rant o: ~eater. Po;~ar de" iveries ~~er . close, too

ol:~.:e.. But ~:te-made it. "t ~>as an emergency, and had ve not

'43.Q d3.'.s t83. 4~ 1 1 d ur3.ng

eel ~~1 e -0 buy fo "gn Q3 there ~ilou3.d nave been a state-

that t~~we the Diablo Canyon plant
I'ha

could have g'ven us. se

papenlork.

a" 'i:r ai lave.r aost rias vaii:ing rot:

I feel that California's agriculture and the

'tate's economy are vulnerable. "Ve must resolve these safety-

problems now and get t¹ D'ablo Canyon project on line. This
K

mild. give us security, help curb inflation and through 3.O'uer

costs fulfillouz leadership responsibilities.

X appreciate the size and'onsideration you have

given us* hezeo )'fe farmers sincere1y pledge ou full sup ort
t

and cooperation and w3..U. respond at any t'me you think ".~e

can be helpful.

Thank you.
t,'

I
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MlS. BOlKHS: hank y u.

Now let me continue. 7. want to remind you of the

five-minute 1'mltaticn ~

Xs there anyone else here?

Hill you come forward, p'ease, siz2

LXNXTED APPEARANCE STA EEKNT OF
JXMYiZE'ONES'19

E POSTER HQAD, SW1TA HAKKA, CALZFGHNZA

HR. JONES: Elonorable Chairman, Safety and

Licensing Hoard, my name is JiFilmie Jones' m not The

Reverend.

(Laughter.)

J. represent ovex 26,000 members o . Local Nvnibez 12

of the International Union of Operating Engineers who live
in the central and southern California coast, 26p000 construc-

tion workers who know a nucleax''cense foz 'this Diablo

Cw.:;on Power Plant would be a big step forward in solving our

fuel shortage, and a license will allow us to hold our heads
\

up proudly again, proudly with the;knowledge that a zespon»

sible Licensing Board has finally heard and acted upon the

vill of the majority who soundly defeated the nuclear

moratorium initiative here in California.

The very foundation of American freedom is based

upon the majority-rule system. Attached to my written
tes imony 's an unbiased opinion poll tak n by Congressman

Lagomarsino po'nting out that 70 percent in this area favor

~ I

~ I
I)
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QGVQloph,ent 0 .:l 3333 ea; t" n--r v )/h3 le Ollgy 9Q Dexnent OQpos

t-s 1 1 '')u '.".ir)w
gatv;l1-

r, ~ "l oq

pre if83.1 „» or )irill voQ

3'Iho do the' u~'zest 'to reduce

tc Knuckle unQf2r Yo 'che nlinori v i

t4

'LQ r4 SBCOn& ' e Ilat.'Lon P

".C) v00 'nen aB~3 '~roti t K.' z3.r'[t.t.'v be L"eve it
better to produce >aerican energy and buy 'oreign peanuts

8,a'. to see other nations progresa, developf and produce .uis

"9.';]
t
I

It

4

so"rce o." powder -chile Our dol" ar value za ls on 8:.e inier-

national marke"f our econom'0 and national s.crengm beccm s

:veak, and )~e ar;. "orced to pay b"ackmail every t'me wt..'pu3.1

into a f'lling 's ation.

rakes a tough breed to e~e'out a liv.'.ng in the ~

ig
construction industry. He rould do almost vzything to put

beans on the Cable for our loved cne. Hoire~r r: ~~e dra)r the

line ~~hen i-" comes to clin>ing fences in viola-ion to a, legal. ~

cour 'rder f or stoop, 10'1 "enough to desecrate a house 0f Cod

and interrupt. a church service -m get. nevi)s coverage zor our

point of v3.'ecr.

Coro@an sense tells us '-hat PQ"-H, a company 0>rned.

by'.Wousands of Aalericrln stockholders, ~irou3d.not px'opose any

Pv i

4' r
4W

PA4

veaksn our country
4

that tends.."0 helm get, the OPL'C raon~ey o -"z our back

But 2P seems 13.ke lately ~rhen a 'Dro J Gct

project. desired to harm &. environment, hur" our people or

4 p~v' =

t

hi0 leaf hear-'g rocms sudden l~~ beconle cro)rded )fri& '~
I4 t . 67i\e

\

groupsf 'vore interested in &e sez life o.. tree frogs blan-.
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ebll the velfaze of their fellow Americans.

(Laughte -. )

L'ho backs these misguided. pawns that confuse

nuclear power with the atom bomb any~ray? I contend it's a
k

few fat cats and rich matrons who anchor yachts out in the

harbor and take time out fram clipping dividqnd coupons long

enough to protest any project that would relieve our heavy

blackmail burden. And i~ the truth was knovm, those dividends

come from OPEC oil stock.

<s1 While on the subject of rich matrons, one recently

requested that she be buried, in her high-priced foreign car.

c 31,

Zh'ld gal sure messed up on that request. With Ralph Nader

bird-dogging the East Coast and Tom Quinn here in the Nest,

she should have made that a Buick. m<en she hac' good chance

for a recall.

16. (Laughter,)

Excuse me. I apologize. I also apologize to Tom

Quinn for the little pun I threw his way. I know he is smart

enough to realize the wives and daughters of construction

workers do not see eye-to-eye cz vote like the Mothers for
Peace wish you to believe.

Your Board knows the Abalone Alliance cannot go

back to Philadelphia, put their hand on the crack and heal

the Liberty Bell. Even the audience is sick and tired of the

spokesman for the Sierra Club stopping by these hearings to
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;,j lay. a:-.o'".k -"r'-; '!oo aboo. =oss bl= ososlay -:o .ni.-,.als th s

I! harlan a". may ause DB 'ore co.."st. nuL:%g Qn ~IG","i'0 to T. ~ Qana tc tM8

in ~'~e bull Ziq3-.ts.

(Laugh > Gz ~ )

Go n.. heh l" o." the entire constr-ction iI~c!ustry

@ho know it is sa~er to s:=and be~ore a nuclear reactor than=
4

before a';:.croahone tTita4 a di "ty "ag stur'fed in one's mouth,

I as.c you, please seazcc. +our soul and thea vote . he b'av your

h'cart tells you is ricyht foz th's corfu~i'y, 0'"ais 'tate, cuz

creat national, ar!d especially Zoz the vas.", majori"y set'.o

ex ressed, '=heir desire foz nuclear energy in a raiz an6 square

e3.ectiyon ..

I. thwk you kindly and 'iTish everyone a veer merry

Chzistm'Bs ~

(Applause.}

MRS�. BOWERS: 'Zhank you.
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.Rv.:.)i lice ze-to<::iet: i~ cu; Cour".. R-,:~pox'c~r I"as to stx~gq'=

'-o Lr- ta get a erhzti:n deco.-.a. Ha s=::-npÃy canno: )ear

clQQri.y vi4at s:hei.IIQ sa 6 by '210 BDokss'DaÃsol'I i'lE.'8'.1 'Hlcfe s

a c>ell ZaL unde:".Cur:".ent. O. lallq'.reer.

Xse'~ fVe Do tO CQle
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ZQzi' Xg tkei. e HZ~1 GL'e
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I'it~I"'OK"IA ~O'V. ZC.'iHZC ~Zti".'.i. SAH i.U:iS OBISPO, CW

'4R.

3A)'BACH: I'm he;."e <lcasy represel.~xrlr-,

clang vital a~hers „f~c: .'-".co2o„r h.:t..'Gn Club at (."a'.i+c "nia

N

i4» C c»c a» w»» * 4

Po).vtechnic Univezs"'y ilexe i'. San Iuia Obispo ancl ve ceaalld

«4"+ you not. i""ue -r op~a ~-'r'y 'I i.c~II~<~ 'or Di-o'ic c'anyoh

ZQ;1: seveza1 zeasQQS „, c~&Q Ne h;ive 8 saba~'BYlen'h hep. zo yQQ ~

MR. M."tfSFXK: I'. Tax Mar;anik.
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3LR ~,g" LV[wGtl Hy 11 a%a is DQIIDa Herroll

NR. BGL'.~.'t.;N: Ny r.arne is E~i "h Bc 2.i=on.

MS. DElftl=R:, t~.t r.axe is r'4»v D~ive=-.

ErrR - NEUSJCXR.". 021ive;.y PaP'<age iQg')la-"7.".Mlnall

Zlixabe'tel BGM82}s p HilliPU" i~Iaz'':.ill PM'l~~ll BK'4 g)li';, A~CRic

Safety-~ad LiceDsillg Eoazdp 'elis iz a presel'. ZECIQ a

Ilucleax'oK''e. p1aQ$ '.3.3.
.gi:):ts. '3efoxa you acc pt
81411 CrliS PcQ9Z aCCe'08irtg

mac."eaI: power p1allts give hase

W13.8 Cjiftp QC'IFeVerp you I3gSt.
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chances of having a child with birth defects is g eatly

increased.

< $R. N>X7 X can t take that z3.sr7, o

MS.. HERRON: X don't want it.
,. MR. BOLTON: Please tel.l us what the other

responsibilities are.

the.NENSHXKz Lou must understand this very

unique situation, realize that this package cannot be

shaken, don't shake it, don't drop it, don't kick it o-

bump,"t in any.way for 250,000 years, realizing this is

only 1978. You must find a safe place to store this

package where no one will touch it and where no earthquake

wiX1 shWe.it.
MR.. NAYT: But is that even possible?

MR. BOTTOM: Hhat about Hosgri?

MS. DENVER: What about San Simeon?

Y~; HOST: What about San Gregorio?

(Chorus of "What about the San Andreas?")

MR 'MENSHXK: Ne can't honestly assume these

responsibilities.

MR. F~BACH: lou can't honestly assume these

xesponsibilit'es of nuclear powex?

Can you
\

GI'enn O.. Bright?

honestly assume these responsibilities,

Can you honestly assume these responsibilities,
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Eli abash Bowe..s?

Can you honestly assume these z'espon83+ilities<~ ~ ~

. Nil3.i~~Hartin?
'»

(Handing package to the Board.), „ ~ ~
*

Xt looks to me li!ce nobody can assume the'
»

»

I

response;bilities'f nuclear power and. it actually is no
4

gift at all.
(Applause.)

BOWERS: Now let's continue with the next

:. limi,ted appearance statement. Xs there anyone else in the
».

»

second row on the left who would like to make a.limited
I

appearance statement?

»»»
»

p

;» .c

'9

20,i

5»

»

'» ~

8hat about the second re on &e right, do
you'ant

to come forvard g please?

-LX51XTED APPEABMCE STATEMENT GF DOROTEPI HCNEXL,
»

.A BESXDEHT GP ATASCADERO~ CALXPOBHXA
1

MS. I"C NEXL:. X'm Dorothy 51cNeil from Atascadero;
r

I
V

The .opportunity to address the'uclear Regulatory '

r

,Comnd.ssion is'e3.corned. X .speak 'for a, legally constitutedV» »

body which xepresents voters of this. county; the Ban- Luis
'g 4

Obispo County Democratic Central Committee.
»

At the. Novembex'eeting of this coamittee,
~

', .' resolution i~as''passa6 stat>.ng 'j)ooosi.tion to the licensing'

..and operation of the DiaMo Cangon Nuclear Facility.. The *.

/», »

-resolution vias p'assed'bv a unanimous vote of tho'se present.
C
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In considering the resolution, membexs of the

Committee declared themselves opposed to the operation of
P

the nuclear facility, not only because of the hazard of
4

Ql f

i

earthquake along the nearby Hosgri Fault, but also because
I

of-:,danger. of pollution to air,. land. and water and peril
for people of the county of even temporary storage of waste.

Additionally, members pointed to the inadequate

insurance protection available to the victims of disaster

$ 8.

l

* )9r

20

2$ .

and the problems of evacuating and me6ically treating resi-

dents oZ nearby communities i.'n the event of need.
'h

N

As -Chairperson of the County Central Committee

. which empowered me, to speak, I wish to emphasize that the

proposed licensing and operation is not- only a scientific
I

'uestioh to be 'resolved by so-cal1ed experts or by private
I

producexs, of; energy for public consumption, it is rightfully
I'

a poli;tical decision.

The. Constitution of the United States does not

give to military experts the final decisions concerning'. military-.x'elated. problems, nor did it give to scientists

'the authority to make technical decisions for the people

as a whole who must, wrestle with the problems of technology.

Therefore, the. decision of licmsing should and
E

musC reflect,'the. public interest, not the private'nterest.
,,'„The., 8'an Luis Obispo County Democratic Central

J
4

Committee urges the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to decide
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agb5 against. the licensing af the Diablo'Canyoh fac"'li y.

IKS ~ BONERS:

Xt's 10:30.

Than'ou.
I,

Let's recess for 10 minutes.

C3

'C

R

S

(Recess. )

, MRS. BONERS ~ . Ne're ready to proceed.
'I

LIMITED APPEAMl'IC'" STATEbKhT QP RUTH QBACEETTg

- A RBSXDFHT OF SAM LUIS OBXSPO
CD~i'RS.

BP~EETT: My name. is Ruth Brackett,

1'm'a housewife. Xn addition to the statement X gave you

.",." todav,.'X; attached ane that X had macle Sm yeaxs ago which
4

X did.not turn in in vr iting.
-.5/hen we moved to San Luis Obispo County in 1967,.

4

''there was-a big hullabaloo as ta "whether or riot'PGSZ

'" should build a nuclear .power plant on land it owns in the
1

Nipomo Dunks. Had, the obstructicnists not won out> X
1

~ .
" —, - " -

''
',';would today be 'living a-stone's throw from a nuclear power

' k

plant~
If

',.X'ould not he afraid to live near such
f$

ll

'.;,"'facility 'I da're say it, would ha a darn s'ight safer than
4 I 1 C

V ~ '

gliving in 'a religious commune in 'the jungles rf Cuyana or,

'"indeed, in the jungles of San Fr~~ cisco.
U

The i<hole issue delaying the operation of
II

-„"'he M.Ml'a Plant,'as:well's other nuclear faci19.ties-in
v

1

'he:U..s...,has centered, around safety. But is safety,"

really the issueV P

II
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Q~ the National Lawyers Gui3.d which advocates "when Cyranny

e)

1

g I]

is law, revolution is order."

An,article written September,

.,Benfozd and Zulie Huzwitz, illustrates my
1

1978, by Betsy

point. Under- a"

~ I ,section entitled, "Imperialism and Nuclear Xndustzy:"

"What is cleazly missing within the

American movement is a consciousness of Che

.fact: that nuclear oppression, li3ce all other

i6,

28. <

R5

.oppressions built into the international

capitalist system, stem- from the same
source.'he

special. interests who gain from nuclear
'* power. are the same special interests who

I

rga'n from the exploitation of oppressed
r

F C

.
- -people everywhere..

I

"IC. is self-evident that if North
3

Americans succeed in blocking the growth
,t

'~'of nuclear power internally, on the basis
of''.''!"environmentalconcer'n, even moxe plants

' j

" willbe"constructed in Thixd World countries.

-Multinational energy corporations have
t

traditionally turned to Third. NorM
L'I /43 . w

...,. -. countries in. Cheir. never»ending search for.
II'

- greater profits —px'oZjts which are pro-
1

h

'duc'ed through the exploitation of peoples
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'abor and resonrcss ~

Sounds like the gir3:s co'nsulted directly 'with

Karl. Mar::, doesn't itP

Unde- a section entitled "Alternative Ene'rgy
~ I

So'Qrces g. ',We girls state. that .solar., energy is preferable

nlxclear power because ~
$ ~

"7t shouM b= noted@ however g that
-=-."under capitalism, any energy source which is

developers vouM be ~e'ntralized and ezploita-
.."::.:: -'-:-'. tive. The:difference

I I

'II'uclear'ower
g by its

lies, il1 the fact that

very nat Qz'e r8QQires

2i>

~ lb ',

I

— 'VI
/

~ Z8
I

»

Z9..

I ~

gO

',

~

g4:
~ »" I

~
*

ce'ntzali"ed control. Solar power, on the

other hand-;.leInds itself to decentraliied
II

control «
I

."Therefore> ader a socialist.
s»ystem vh9.ch 'utilises solar power the

I I" contxol of'energy would be in the hands
I

of Goose @ho use it."
'Xt!s- interesting to note the late "-Reverend"

P

Jimmy Zones used, am'ang oyez things, both socialisin and
II

religion as Cools to exercise "centralized" control over
r

the minds and bodies; of his followers.

The: arri.cle goes on. to sayi

,"The energy corporate.ons have a

'ong standing policy. of promoting energy
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agb9 consumption. This is perhaps most clearly

illustrated by the fact. that price xeductions

I t

~l

are routinely given to heax~ energy consumers:

the more energy consumed the cheaper per basic

, unit to the consumer. This, of course,

results in highex'nergy sales and more pro-

fits realized."

Xt's obvious the. girls have never delved into our

economic system any further than they have been taught by

those who hate and fear the free enterprise system. You

don'. have to be too bright to know that it is cheaper to

deliver anything in large quantities.

;4
Ne all know that the giant economy size of

"Sudso" in the supermarket costs less per pound than the same

laundry soap purchased from a dispenser in a laundromat.

1?'onvenience costs money.

To illustrate my point further: The Union Oil

'i9
I

, ~

20,iI
l

2) I

~ 'l4

refinery on the Nipomo Mesa has a yearly electric bill of

something like a million dollax's. Xf they pay less per

unit, it's because PG8E needs to read only one meter and

service only one line. Small users for the same consumption

require thousands of meters to be read, bills sent, plus.
P

-the..maintenance of a. myriad. of poles, lines, tx'ansformers, et~
I

Xn closing, it s been said that. if Chxistopher

Columbus had been required to tangle with the obstacles
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I

,. ~ IY
'!
'L

I4l

found in QM 1888 Mian gree Docie>y g he never would have

made h' f~~ou trip.
Given the probability, we could be sure than an

'ntjironm~aq<~a 1 ronort tgtould Qav~! ound the wor1 Q to bp f1at
'I"". OSHA w!ould have condemned his vessels as unfit for the high

!'eas;the PM would h ve . ound the food 'upply rcr.-

"nut'ritious and e.mcsure to th gun c~aex causing. della

9

Abzug would have gotten in the act Qonouncing the e .petition

as a male chauvenisi ploy to Leep women enslaved in the

,--ho'me while t-Ne men are out having all the fun; and Zinally-,

protestors calling Cho~L~elves ilothers for a Plat, How'ld
C

,
would havo kept t¹ fleet '.~ed up until our hero died of

old age.

. Qur hero in this case is nuclear power. The

Xn'tervenors would like nothing moro ™Wan to see its dmiise."

.„ But it,'s clear to me that safety has little to Qo with the
1

4

reason's behind their desires.

Jp

")

The world has gust witnessed that r liginn in
'",."'he'ands of the de~@ted''can be most murderous Are we now

!'

to be told by those fearful of 1=:virg that religion shoul'd

be dec3.ared unsafe for human
consumption'uch,-is.

the" nar o:~ log'c perpemated by those
'

'-,,,who wish to demolish the nuclear power 'ndust g not ouh o8
I !

fear for our safety.but out of distrust of a political system

..they have ,been taught to h. te.
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Thank you.

MRS. BONERS: Xs Mr. Norris hereP

iS

Mr. Norris, could you,chec'ith the management

and see if these windows can be opened, please?

C
4

LXMXTED APPEARANCE STATEMENT OP DONALD C. BARNETT

A R~SXDENT OP KXNGS COUN'ZK

MR. BARNETT: Madam Chairmen, my name is Don

Barnett, X'm the Executive Director of the Kings County

Economic Development Commission.. Kings County joins San

p, ~

44 ~

IO

h'O

i

.;:-'.:-Zuis',Obispo County over to the northeast, and X would like

to speak to the growing need of electric generating

capabilities in our area.

Kings County is one of the smaller rural

counties in the San Joaquin Valley encompa sing 1395

s'quare miles, with a population of approximately,72,000..

, Kings County has an 'increasing need for electric power and
V

our requirements can be multipLied many times over in the

San Joaquin Valley, particularly in the PQSE service
area',

f,
"'„20'

L
~ ~

2'i

cR l

\
\

"'4'5
1

since they cover most of .the San Joaquin Valley. Mos

Kings County is served by PGGE power, as X mentiondd.

t of
i

Let me ..
explain why our requirements for electric power are con-

I'inuingto increase. and why the Diablo Canyon plant - i
~,

I

getting. on stream. in. the immediate future is import'ant.
I

Kings County is and shall remain an agricultural'
I
I

county. During the last 20 years, app-oximately 175,000 acrea~
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I
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l
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— )
4

Repro:cimvtaly 190,000 ac as a e rmaaining to ha 'irstti'Naa

Qf lc~ 2Q va~ a brought into irr"gatad product" Qn .for tha

developed and th='s -.~ill ~aquire considerably r.:ora al c" ic
po:sar s'-nca much of the land wil~ ba irr''~at " from under-

aground ve13,s povazad by electricity
I

Raploynant in agiiculture: ho";.~aver, during the

'

'4

d'ave3opment of this add-'tional land is e:."pec'ad to zesaain

fairly const'a~at ba ause of machanisation and expected cropping

"', patterns. ™or ermipla: +her.la 175,000 acres" of nary 1~6 >sera,

r ~

' brOught into production during tha last 20 years, there:
'ks

actually a decease in farm a~r~plo~mnt of 3,000 people.

1(~)gs County 4s natural population groNth g

M.rths versus deaths —discom tihq births at the. Xe~noore.

'Nav~l Air Stmion as @ming all Nav„" wives and f~aiZ,ias

eventually KOVB fro1ll Ma area, and 'ciiey don't a11 leave"

'ut mast. do —this amounts to approx~>ately 800 to SBO
4 I

people a year in our small county.

4

'4

This indicates a norx))al population growth rate

of,approximately'-1/4 parcon" uithout any in-m'gration4of '-

,
~,'4 4

'

outside residents. Kings County's growth ate during tha, les<
4

!'0years has b an about one percent par year,. a little leis
- "thah it should have been if i<are vera really. p operly taking

care of our elm. hy providing jobs for Litem.the e.
4.

4 4 ~
4

4 ' ~

4'his,4grovthrata has haen sustained, even 'n tha
,I

face of dropping ~plo~~nt in agricuXtuxe, by naw industries.
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I
')

locating in the county. During the last 10 y axs, 15

companies employing approximately 1500 people have located

J

5
~a

7

8

30

ii~

L4

in Kings County. And going back five years earlier,
during the last 15 yeaxs, that figures increases almost

2500 employed. in manufacturing.
1

Nithout these new jobs in manufacturing and the

~ accompanying- commercial development and jobs provided there>

Kings County would have had some extreme social problems
J

~ brought on by high unemployment. 4

.As it'is, Kings County's unemployment rate'~:".-
II

'-. -~ remains above the state averaga-and averaged approzintately
C

12 pexcen'or the past year; 1978.
'

<t ~ ~ $

Ne cannot control the birth rate,.and jobs are

of primary importance in Kings County with the increasing
~ ~

population. Xndustry xequires a lot of electric
pawex'f

'J

RO .

and we expect to continue attx'acting industrial plants-to
* *

Kings County.
4

Me wi.ll,announce a new industry for Kings County

this coming Thursday that will employ approximately 150
1

people. The EG& they will use are uncertain, but a 3000

~p. i

R3 i
I

MG service will be installed in theix first facility,
'and. expansions in the future are highly likely.

, Me have got to have industry to provide new jobs
r,

or: we are going to have. some serious- social problems, and

we can never attract industry without adequate electric
~ ~v

4
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pomer. The sooner Qe Diablo Canyon ~over Plant gets on !
I

strean the ar comfortable me mill Se i'iscus-ing
ergJ availabi3.i@ with manufacturers. considering cantonal"

CELE.» fozni 9 for 6 plant 3ite e

j: than/c you ance mill. attempt to answer any

quest"ons y'oii might have.

MES BozKPE Thar3c yon.

TMt IRQ CQQtinQS UiA dlG second
RGB'2.11

QOQ co!Qe Zoz~s~d g plecksGP

endlOe

t4
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1f mpbl 2 LX&2XTED APPPZiM25CE STATENEHT OF STMXSMUS

DUMDUNp PPX3FESSORp CM POLY

PROP DUHDtK: X am Pxofessor Stanislaus Dundon,

professor of philosophy and history of science and philosophy

6t

in.general at. Ca3. Poly. And X would. like to comment on a few

iss'ues involving the ethics of the proce dings whereby. this
7 plant. seeics to be licensedo

!

The NRC! Staff proceedings and policies clearly
9. 'xe governed, at least. publicly, by the declaration that. they

202'2,'ill, never allow economic concexns to override public safetyo
I

Ahd'hisp': of 'coursep is a common sense recognition of their
22!

,23

2'6

27I"

28'2

obligation to serve, the common gcodo

Howevex there have been some ignificant, de-
I

partux'es from. this policy which have been revea1ed .in the

pre'ss, and X would 1Qce to xefer to an article of'Ãednesdayp

'Zone '29g, 1977'.,=The. author is Paul Eo Stagger, staff writer<
'';.'in which.,ha.quotas that Richard DeYoungp deputy,.'director of

'he'Division of'Project Mauagement„ for NRC'wrote'he following

nemo, and X quote —well~ X'on't quote just yeto Let me
! '!

gi:ve a Iittle introductiono

You know all the discussion about the o7g

23 .

ground acceleration that was estimated finally by the USGS
!

'to be'a'otential, beneath the plant and. that the HRC had'

previously determined that; the plant. could hear in the region
!

I

of., 7g st esso DeYoung wrote in his memo> and X 'quotee
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UG18$ 8 QpGCiriC guidaQCQy Suppcrt s srJ1A

d9 secs 3.oxk J.s provided pzoQptljj by upper ~a~~ age

n~wx levels 'a~ NRC and Me USQS 'm Wa xroxlc9;ngI
'

3.evei.s i11 Mxe 'wo ozganira~ions, posi,iona ~:haC
\

go ad necessm:ily ef3.act. Q;e judgraant, of upper

~vs'3. IAanagGKGElt tr9.13. JOG fozPilvlated aQd dccQli~ent~

'ed to i'le 0:extent that 1'ater mcdifica'"ion vikl he
I

" 'dif ~cu'L< "

This is a va"z d=maging admissicn, ~Mat the

13'ppGX'18VQX
IQQQPQCQQQ ~ of RaRC 'Uas going +A Ra 4<Ilpt to suborn

'' the .>cicntific .studies dona. by tha USGS to. z~'a them fit..
. backwards tho estimata; of. the s™length of the plant. X.call .

e

this'achuicgxe paper re+mofitMng Xt.'s a ve~ cheap vaY. of

"atrof9."'ting a p3.an'co

(Laughtex'

)'s"24'l'ewe

dos.'5 3.augh~ because X don'. t6R to
have @ha hearings moved'. Co anoMiar. counCyo X. >rant: the, people

of our coUn~~g to bo aha.e M participate in these hearingso
1

'
don'0, maan to be ironic," X'ust crau to report, ~'hat is in

'he public recordo

The. point., of cou-se, tha~ vas @ada cleir by

~Ma'Tomas scarf s uucu ia.his discussicus sith Da'Zcuug is
in,fact ic-see~d as if economic concerns ware governing the

I 1
s

'action "of: the NRC. And, DeYoung stated .&at ha Ivould not:
'Ialler economy.c conchs,g'o govern'h9.o decision, hut'hat they
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would govern how 1ong he «ould spend attempting to get the

plant sited and operating~ This is a d9.fficult distinction
to understand'o

Most recently the on3.y independent body of

official3y.assigned scientists to detezmine the safety of the

plant< the ACRS~ came up with the ruling that the plarit is
not safe .by current standards> But because'it wa's begun and

'8-: carried far along maraud completion by earlier more lenient.

standards~ it should be allowed to operateo

10 X present the following argument:

Any allowance of a failure to meet current and

1?"

13-

reasonable safety standards due to ihe advanced state of the

construction of 99,ab3.o is a policy which places economic

.interests above public safety, But We ACRS recommendation

on Diablo is such an al3owance of failure to meet current
and reasonable safEty standardso Hence, the ACRS recammenda-

17 Cion is. a policy which p3.aces economic interest above public

20

safety.
t

Th'is is,the essential immorality and'isregard
~ 'or- community''ights which could occur in the seismic issue

21 't Diablo

~ . X5 the NRC acts on'the ACRS recommendation it
'ndorses, displacing of public safety beneath" economic intex
'esto But. fox" the, HRC to act'in this way is in direct, viola-
Cion of its public and avowed mandate to nevex'a13.ow economic
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2

'heres'Bs Yo SB pG'j ~>efoze Oafei~j cozfcei&2s ~

Xf t&e MRC viola46$ its 'pWlic 'GZQB'4 —"~ Wis

may anQ begins co,fm ction openly as an advaca'. of economic

tGx'es't8g ~Me ci iHGns KJill noQ ox?J.y L>ave Mo hsr~' conCinLSQ

7'

bleat to Mair sa"-ety,. xelying an We Caela"aM~ou of Ma

ACRS Mat. the pleat.'is no< safe, but.,m>ey mill have ~o witness

Qnc1 becNLR xQVO3.veQ ZG legal 'czUggles '~p Mhi,c+ 'oz3.vite
'I

cata.sans tillbe accused of br U;ing various la:rs in an effort
m protect. tDxe mmmon gooQ ~chile We logal e~Q public agencies

i0' openly often@ Me common goocL by mnJ:iag ii: inferior m econom-
t

E
1

'c'nt.exes'~ o

- 13

Thus, in ccep8 ng 'che. BCRS racommmda~<on, the

'BRC villbecome a,pxincipa3. agent, of a Quean not merely to

pQMic safQ'ty„bni ~40 pv37lic oxQ87's Uell~

16'.

''- " ' )7 '

.'-,'„;,'S

$ 9 .'

'20
P

21'

Than yon~,.

MRS. hORHRS: Thigh you

Mmrho. Ki3.1 you. 'come forward.,
pleise'P'XMXTED

MPRABPi8CE STATK~?T. OF JOHN STZRLXiCG'p

'ZCBETARYAND GENERAL COUNSEL FOR iT D BOSWELL

Co&5'ANY

ilRo. STERLZMG: Madain Chaimu; my nzaa is John

Sterling>', Z4m the seczetaxy and. general counsel for the

"'o 'Do-; Boswell Company.. Boswell Company has be~m:fa~ng in
-'" the. San Jaacjuixa-'Valley 'o . California since l924o'" Ne. +@ploy

II', some-l500 people in our.-compauy'n6 prcduc pr~ily cotton,'
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3

wheat,„ seed alfalfa, safflower, and cattle, 'Zhe welf~~ e of

our people depends a great dea3. upon adequate .and dependable

electrical anezgyo Xndead,. the welfare of th's State'

number one industry, agziculLuro, depends upon energy: energJ

to power water pumps, cotton gws, food storage, processing

'plants aze essential if wa are ta continue to be able to

produce food and HJoar required to feed and clothe an ever

growing population,9'0't has been recently estimated that. Mis State'

popu1aMon wdll. ~crease 32 percent, hy the Year 2000o Those

people wi11 need gobs, homes, -food, a viable economy in order

to lives Agriculture can provide a significant percentage of

these needs~ if we have tb - energy to continue 'to operate

1'4 Ne realize and appreciate the concern of many

ovex'he peaceful, use of atomic energyo '<le believe sagety is

J7

essential and impoMant., not. on3y to the welfare of the people

of San Luis Obispo County, but to the welfa"e of the people

TS of the State of Califozniaz also to the welfare of our people

)9

20*

who work for uso

There is absorb.utely no xeason, though, that the

enviab3e safety record of %he nuclear power planta that aze

22 currently existing cannoh continue Ne feel thah tha Diablo

PlanC has been proven to b'e a safe and efficient planh and

24
I

wd:X3.. add. greatly'o. the electrical energy that, is needed for

25 this country
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3

Scare .hect.t.cs of rare.." ~qssible accidents caus-

5.ng loss of 1'ves should not be allomed to 8~~y to ~We peoples

of 'LM morM +J?e great promise of aMNdan4 elec"' al energy

from the peaceful use of melear gomez.

Ou behalf of our employe~m mho currently enjoy

a M,gh standard of mages and 'btMex3.ts O'Qd standard of 19.viugy

X v"ge th< Board to issue a license for U:e oyara~on of &e

Diablo Canyon Zfuclear P113xt 80 Chat t31is State can cont MQG

to: adeguate3.y provide for al1 9.ts p ogle,

. 'Znau1. you

AIRS o . BONEHS: Than'- you

]'4 ..

1
I

IB

'nyone else iu the second os
Please cane formardo

LXMXTHD APPP'QQÃCL. STc~KEI~CT OF BRKFZ GXQQIiQCo

MShGERr TU~ XdQ& B>D:.N ffATHR STOPw~GP DXSTRXCT

f6 HR GEVQMI: Chairman Boilers, members of the

f8 'I

f9
I

20

23:;

,'24'pj

H'8

Board,„my namu is Brent Graham " X am manager of We Tu1are

Lake Basin Water Storage District Our Dismici".- is one of
31 Stat frater Contractors who have contracted AM the

k

State of Ca1iforuia. for a mater supp3v from eke State.
Rater'roject.." bwd, X don48. knom if our District has H~t you a

letter urging Diablo Canyon to .CcKLS on linGg BQ( me mero very

busy du"iig '76 and '77 squeeziug inter out of rocks.

The D9.stiict.'nas been totally developed since
'ts formation in 3.926 Homaver, mith a continuing overdraft

f j

V
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b7 1 of gzounGwaMz supplies» She OisMicg contracted Ãi+1
the'Qate.

foz an addi'cional surface supply to supplement thi.s

overdrafeo Re also have a local surface supply pzimaz'ily

.from the .Kings Hivezo

Because the',avail.ability of ouz supply from the
, I'tate'Water Project is dependent. on poiv~m to transport thaC

7I supply, we have a direct, interest in the availability of
electrical energy Ln the Shate of Ca1ifoxniao Wherefore> we

"see the 3.icensimg of Die>lo Canyon Nuc3.eaz Pc>ver Plant an
'I

xiQportanC st'.ep in meeting the increasing needs of electxical
"ganerationo

C-14"'bout, four years ago Z was privileged to tour
',the Diablo Unit number 1, At. that, time» Un'umb'er 1, was

4 i'ompleted and ready to produce electxicityo All%as needed

!5 'as to fuel the reactors ard initia@a tos~u, Z''appreciate

the -fact, that the regulatory processes were still pendingo-

17' Unit.. number. Mo was stilX under. construction, Yet here we

1B 'axe;two years later wLQx both uncs siMi.ng idle, thxough

20

Mo years of We worst. drought. that California has seen and'

'with the. passage of many million barrels of 'imported oil,
21 Z; personally took an active part. in'the Kings

~ 'i -24<,

25

County for. HO.on 15, the nuclear shutdown proposiMon an the

June 1976 ballot,o A1though the. voters re)ected Mis proposi-

, 'tLon, by: a two. ~~ one. margiEL» the" leg«1«ure. previous ~ the
'u

election enacted laws which have vir ually stopped all
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ccnsM2 c~ 0'+ of BELQ neÃ MclGRr ccNftBr claKhs's3'ope 'hhat van Sc'Izaak ''r3.U. paviQa a'ee
this nlanh~s elec~3.c» generation capabili.ty fox California's
nescL~ o.-

X .~~.very can~~M as ha .Ma aChi;rude af iJie:
f'

current scdthe PGTikixLisMP„'hiop. in dcb~ngzacLi»g Bn(R BAZAxa3.aping.

7 '&J3snefi'hs and ~reGL~ n~~&QS for nuclear energy ~» MG

8'" SCa'ha Rha 8M'ater Cozvmaehers <vera eztr~~aly disappoin=

ed .M see She, Sm.*Des'Macleax Plant Secor a political
'ssm vi~2 Aa 7~~ergy Cazmhssian~ The Depxcceuxc of Rater

'Resources had a 15 percent. in4eresh in Qxe.a3.ant. ha meet a

$2 parti.on of the pumping needs of hhe Stats Ha~sr Project.

FBhouh Ms facility, dna Depart@ is searching elsevhere

to pick up the slacJ-, and Mat ssazca is becoming very .

36.

~pensione jL~sh ~> 'hne prel~nazy study stages o

As an mumps,=en,the Stave ilier Prajech the

p~ing'requirercenta for hhe 22 pumping plan.hs along We

$

8'9'o:.

aqMdueh cansmne annua3.1y in excess of 3.3 bile.3.on,kilowatt;h

'ha~~si And,. X, unders hand thah 03.ab3.o Ca+yon, jus~ Uni~ nmnber
I~

*1 y wdu1cL produce ~~exgy ecpxivalanh to aver'ev~ bi13.i.an

Rilowa44 hours

Xn acLHCion ta the Shahe P."a~ex Project;; X'm

'convinced that. a11 of .C 3;ifainia vill sM~fez a shortage of
" els'ctrica1 energy'in 3.984 or 3,985 . The ansver does no, ah

WX's time< resC vitdx solar, fusion, az vindo Mor is coal
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OpponenCs Co nuclear. energy wi11 e:gound.the

great, number of casualties from Chaoratical nuclear-.accidantso

.Yet while no accidanC has bean a~CribuCad Co nuclear genera-

Cion, casualties par man hour aze highez in underground
r.

U U

mining'o 'nvironmantalists 3.ay gzGRC value on azguGlanCS Co

7"

9.'he
lack'f spent. nuclear fuel storage, YeC sczubbers on

new coa3.-fired plants produce calcium salphita which is
/

currently being shored in- huge sludge ponds zasp3.andanC

10'ith a varieCy of heavy metals and other chemicals, both of
M

which aze known Co ba carcinogenic and mexico

, 12 Ny point is WaC do not ba swayed by azgumanCs

'13's Co why nuclear is bado There are pluses and 'minusas on

any energy sourceo. However, in California with abundant.

15

-17'ater
along the coast. 3.ine and lack of coal deposes, nuclear

is head and shoulders above all oChex's:

In. order for California to maintain a-viable

19

'
20'1

agziculCural industry it must have sufficient energyo .Foz

us Co mainCain' status of a f9.'fth o- sixth''world economic
h

'power+ we musC have energy Na.urge you Co issue a 3.icanse

Co Diablo Canyono PzachicaliCy demands iCo

Thank.you for-the, opportunihy Co appear before

you today .

~, ~ g.i -** l

MRS'ONERS a.;- Thank. youo.

Xs there -anyone else in the second zan%

4g ~ „'

'*
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. amblo. > E'2$ go KQ 'M+e 'l~~'.zd zo"'J Qvex'~ ezra o

5~U~mT~ APEAK>~&JSc~~ S'2RZZY~wT OP ZKS SPZTZR

, 3 .300,
.o='X'ZZSH'Br. SIR TU'78 03X "PO COUVERT.

HR., SKTHR: Ky- ne~s is 3ay Balker. 'l was
g 4

along 4l ose: arras"e6 a.r..h e D3.&~lo Castro~ 9~4.™nuclem~

D6TK)nsM~R~~" oats las't''Qgusi~ .6'+"Kr ~HA'h Z supposP. «gaa3.' ies

ui 'or meti~hezship ~~ Me S~alon"= Alliance.

'ut Z R *iso 2 c"4iHPN 0'r &is Co'w~'cy p a

pay'ng 3.alOamner. ~Iy wife end Z are.bu'ld~g o'm house on
~

'ive acres of land.don:.vw<0'ram %be ~a~"or- si.h ~ T.'m a

$ 2
P

partner in'a mall.bminess va~tu e '~ ~~is Corn%~~. By

~ wife is a registered m»'sa et;.Pzenc'~ Zoa~i&l. Me have hwo.

de'ghtezsr fol~z hozsesr ciao carsr 8 c~Bvel +'"'ai'ezr

f7,

gomez laiaemee ,
|

* lGiSQie~Z!$8zici4Mg

'thing, .'still hend

XZL shoMr Kfe are 'ol)r bi~sic QMz~~"cQy mobil@

~>e so~> of'="~pie z~hor.'in sp9.te of avery«

ta believe mac the essenu.al 'n~tu~e of

IS '.

f'8
!

W'Q

, the R.er3.can system is bensvol~~tly hum~uris='ic.

X meuhion all th's bc~arse I ~:r~~t: yon to 3mo~z ."
'I r

hhat conhxaxy to pop&~~~, fancyr m~~e Su~alo.-: ~llmace i.s not

composed vholly of hippie 'c~egmxeraees» Zzx: act,. Curing my
,I I

nearly. four clays of &cazcwaw~ce ah i>a TLm Colony fal3.er-'

g3

"'4
R

ing 4&8 CemonstrELtions I Hlsc perhaps ha2.X R,s~~~c"'~M
fe3."08'ar'zestees'ith

backgmunds and vie~so similar to mine. -,"That.

is>. people who in Stair heax s stil2. b. lieve'in ~e basic





Q
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mphil 1
r~inMgril+ of die systsIAo I.

But I:„cL150 mat, 852% among. my fellow arresl ass

who think Wa+ the American system 9.8 a runaway express Main

with the Katzenjammer Kids aC Me controls, Zou will meet

6,

some of these people during the nezh, few dayso They will
N

"'confront, you with hi)inks and absurdit9.es because they view

''hisCommission as a public relations rubber sCamp, bought

and pa9d for by the pacific Gas and Electric Co~anyo

I do not hold such views; but I mmt. 'say, I
10 sympathi"e with those who doo I have seen with wh'at impunity

the Government Services Administration~ for instance, *has

12'3

14

bean ripping off the public . I am well aware ox the limit-,
I

~ Xess. charlatanism displayed by many members of'he'overnment..
/

a 'all. levelso And is Mere any necessity to mention Me

16

bribery and M.ckback methods of busincms practicetX commonly

ah. the corporate levels
I

I

.Hy, head tells me that, when there''.mora than

'19'0

a billion.dollars riding upon, the outcome of the'Qec9.siont
V

then almosc; anything gaeso

But., 'as I said~ I'm your basic gullible middke-

21 Amaricano And as such, I tend Co listen to my heart: more

than my heado And: my heart tells me to trusto XC te1ks me

thaK ours is still. a governIItant. Oft bye and for'h peopkeo
I

'Not.. a. government of',. by< and, for big'orporati'onso Hy" hear~.

talks me thaC*you Commiss9.oners, as appointees of'"this people'.





~~pbl2 1

Oi

Q

21%is $ 3

17

22'l:cled

cKGGo

~~ -)mod;s. t2~ae iZ Ciaa b9.g coax@.1:ions have 4heix...clay. pou ...'...'..
t ,*

%co vJU.2. o~~~~ <MAL'8 3.z.v>.QQ'G'o'p "p~~Q 'fzcHL R Buclehz XGRcCQzo

R~~>2C ~jouv ~COO ~ Q ';.o.

WS BOP"RS +r av3. you

la~~ ha~w sana mvcman'- he"..
l

Lei FiQ go Qo +UM" 'K'~9.20 zoo

Aill vol1 cote fo&f2x'clg'Lcc~ssP

'

UF
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l ~

l:

I

I ~

I

LIMITED APPEA14%1CH STATHIKNT OF MARY ROSH MOORE,

T- ACIIER SOi~lOMA COU~slTY CALIFORNIA

MS. MOORE: My name is Mary Hose Moore, and in

keepirg.with what the gentleman who just spoke said,, I was

7 I'm a teacher in
C

born and raised in San Luis Obispo. Ny =ather was the County

also one of the people arrested. I would like to give you a

.little bit of'ackground to myself.

'onomaCounty. I was, however/

Superintendant, of Schools here for. 16 years. He is now head

of the Cuesta College Board of Trustees for another 16 years.

Ny family also was a solid, middle-American people

, who have lived here for years and years in San Luis Obispo

County., Although I now reside in Sonoma County, I came back

to - get arrested in the August 6th demonstration because I

4p

fec3. quite strongly. I have to disagree with the woman who
P

~ said that safety is not. the underlying motivation behind

Mesc, objections. It is definitelv the underlying motivation
1

in my, case, and I know in some of others whom I nave talked

to.
'X feel so strongly that at great financial and ~

personal hardship — X work during the week. X slept last

'

p
'

<g

night on the bus,.the Greyhound bus coming down from l2:30

'ta: 6-:"30 this morning, and I felt .that strongly to come and
r

'; talk to you people. today.
I ~

I'wish to appeal to this Commission that unless
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eb2 f the three " you can be p rsonally so sure that an. earf3:quake

.+ill not occur that could cause structural P"-v,=."„" and/or

danger in any way to the public beyond the shadow of a doubt,

Morat you have no choice but to. dent .l icensirlg '' 7i\ sure you

do not ne d, to be reminded of what a heavy respons":bility ta

the people rests upon the three of you.

.7 As you are undoubtedly awa"e, even arivate in«

surance companies.'w"'ll not touch the hot potato of nuclear

energy and this is why, oz course, we have he Pr'cc-
I

.Anderson Act which vas passeQ by Congress in the 3.950s.

Perhaps one of the reasons that people ir here, if
I

'indeed they Qo, Qo distrus" government l agenci s is because

f4

the experience has been that commissions a e not as open and

flexible and responsive to the'people as pe"haps they c'ould

be. Perhaps that has been the experience 'of many of us in

.a dealing with non-responsive bureauc atic agencies.

IX hope,'nd Z- certainly'ave no reason to doubt,

at this time that you, Hrs. Bowers, Hr. Hartin, and r~fr. Bright

f9

20 "

— vill prove to be the exception to this rule and will exercise

your.. prerogative".to deny the licensing of Diablo.

Thanks< you.

MRS., BO!lEBS: Thank, you.

Anyone eZ.se?

Please come forward

Ara you Hz. hlacfQ.lian?
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eb3 f i~A. HAC HXLLAff: Yes, Ha'am.

HI%. BOY"RS: PTe've seen you regularly.

HR. MAC HILLAN: Xt.'s nice to see you again.

NPS. BOIFi RS: Thank you.

MR. MAC HILLAN: X. hope I'3.l just keep right. on
I

seeing you back because as long as you'e coming back, I'm

-winning.

(Laughter.)

LIMITED APPEARANCE STATEEKNT OF XAN HAC HXLLAN~

RESIDENT< SAN LUIS OBXSPO COUNTY

MR. HAC HXLLAN: I', do want to extend greetings to

you and all the Board, and X .do hope that you will take note,

'while. you'e here, of our county, San Luis County. You can

look right- out and see what. it looks like today.

I would like to invite you over to my place where.I

'f6

-.f7.

18

f9

20

I'live, over in the, eastern part of the county„ almost on

the rim where San Luis Obispo County goes into the San Joaquin

Valley in. the ridge there And. X'd like to have you there
I

and'ake'.look out across that, about a 50-mile expanse of
the upper Salinas Valley and'northern San Luis County which, .

in my view, is one of the choisest pieces of human habitation

25

you can find anywhere in the world, not only as just a nice
I

place. to be, living but as a'ery productive place and a place
t A

.that„-'as~.far as I'm, concerned is. doing very well and has been
I'oing well on the energy supply that it now has.
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iX;Qou d Like to h ave you out the re and 1 ook »3; th

m" and cox.="::der ~Me risks that you '~re going to be placing

"".is »hyle area under, and X don't think any of us here»ould

de..y that th re isn't a ris'hen we'e going to be opening
'I

up this,,plant. There. is a, r'isk oz,.throngs happening, to this

part-of the environment, in fact. the entire environment, that

»e should question.

X started out early as ~n opponent of this plant

»hen the matter »as not: so 'much. nuclear r'sk as 't was
just''."ie

consideration of cost-benefit as "o what the environmental

'n-the-ground damage »ould'be 'as balanced against.„the
bene-,'ii

s, and X have never been able'o see- where there was any

real benefit. for the simple =reason that in an. agricultural
area that is serving its best purpose as agriculture and

where this facility has the primary design of facilitating
urban, industrial development — X think the o&.cial'lassi-

h r Rfication. was, in the early "-hearings,, was resi'dential-

industria3., and this happens"'to be the use that. was going to
'e miade over in the San Zoacjuin Valley, probably the richest

piece of 'agricultural l'and in, the ~rorld. And"the'design
of't

at that tim,.and X think Se design'now, is to'erv'e
that need and not agriculture.

I'

X would just like—'.X"'have no prepared statement',',.

but' thinI- it's importanit.'erhaps for -the .Boaxd "o'hink
back on some of 'the earlier hearings and some'f the earlier
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developmen"s, and I would just like to r ad, in conclusion

here, a part of the testimony of my earliest statement dated

March 29-, 1967, that X made on this same project at the hear-

ing of the California Public Utili~ies Commission.

. And it was at that time on this question o

economic growth and ox the philosophy that the whole thing

was based. on, that we had to have more energy. And as part

17

of my testimony I wanted to include a clipping from the

local newspaper about how we were growing and how we needed

everything to grow, and I wanted to use that as a philosophy

that. is behind, this project, a very significant philosophy.

So l want to read that here because I think it is

more significant today than it was then. Z want to read it
into the record, and i" is a front-page item of the local

Paso Hobles paper dated September 13, 1963 under the head-

line, "Paso Robles Smog-Free Climate lhiled out to Leading

L.A. Xndustxy."

"Nearly 1,000 letters dx'amatically

20

telling the story of Paso Robles'mog-free climate

willbe mailed by We Paso Robles Chamber o

21 Commerce economic development committee to lead-

ing industries and distributing firms in the Los

Angeles: area.. The mailing. will include a cover

letter outlining <he main advantages of industria3

location here, plus a reprint of a Los B~neles
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T't»es article illusn-an''ng smog-rrea a eas 'n

California ~

"The article, which includes a map

with shaded areas indicating where .mog is pzeva-
'

lent, was the first of. a sez'es of articles by ~he
'r t

'imes on '&e smog problem. It.'t"amaricaily places

Paso Bobles in the center oz virtually the only smog-.

free area between Los Angeles and San 2'zancisco.

"The cover letter, to be signed by the

Chamber president., notes that. Paso M'"les is one
F,'of the few 'communities immuhe to this national

menace'nd concludes 'Y'ou will li/ce the bright
sunshine and fresh, clean air in Paso Bobles.'

The action to mail out the letters>

.,ilG

whi:ch will be followed up by more detailed infoz-
4

, mation on .the plant sites in Paso Robles, will be

'. sent to a. special list of the top industries in the

Las Angeles area recently obtained by the committee."-
1

X thinlc this -is very signifi.cant as it. indicates
* * '

4

the-forces, the economic forces, and the, philosophy that have

been expressed here today and have been, more than any other

force, behind the ~T'tiation of this plant.

~4

'24'

can.'t. think of'nything
'

. „"i:s- one thing that- X have» a complaint
4

s
4

of this'ault which T.'m sur'e 'you are

else.. X thinlc if there

about, that's the name

going to be discussing ~

4
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eb7 here which is called the Hosgri Fault. I think it was unfair

p that that fault was not named instead the Ralph Verana Fault

and I say that because in one of the early hearings when X

was testifying as an Intervenor and I was called upon to

produce some expert witnesses or a witness on the question
4

of the seismic foxmation out around the plant, X. was fortu-

nate in having the services of Ralph Verana, who was then

teaching geology at the University of California, Cal Poly,

and on the basis of his own findings, his own research, was

able to demonstrate at that time that as far as the research
I

of PG&E'at that time,- it. could very well be possible. for a

fault such as the Hosgri to. be there.

Xt was out of his testimony and out of the ques-

tioning- that he made of the reseaxch that the public came to

know about the Hosgri Fault, and I think that should be an

important part of. the heax'ing.

Thank you very, much.,

MRS ~ BOWERS: Thank you very much.

Now is there anyone in the third row as we go

across?

Hill you come forward, please?

LIMITED APPEARANCE STATEMENT OP BILL NALTEKR

MR. NALTHER . I+ name is: BillHalther and I'm not

an expert on. structural engineering or nuclear, .safety, but
I'o

feel that„, X can'add something to the understanding of the

"~
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3..Jsue of saze'cy t 1a~ is being d3. "«cussed nel:ei

Ppj level 0 - e~"~peti se ." neo vt- tl e '=.zansportatxon

e1

of the fuel and the nuclear waste going to be venerated here.

X worked as a brakeman on the Sou'-hezn "u fic ransooztation
'e

, Company for the pas~ I:" years and du ing 2~eat time |."ve been
e

a witness to a number of so=ious tra='n "rrecks. KQe Most,

recent beaxs a direct relationshi> to the issue hwe are
r

debat,ing here.

An eart2>rud"e in the San.ca Barbara channel caused

the rails to buckle under a 'czain traveling o0 mile'n hour

in Galeta. Luckily +Daze was no nhuclear craste on the
train.'fter

test of the containers they az. supposed to be safe.

Xf any of you could have seen 30 bozcars piled into a
I

tangled junkyard, I think you Mould question the safe'cy of

3.5OO
s6

transporting the mater'ial Blat ':rill be dangerous oz a Iong

time.

As an individual X wouldn't care to be exposed

to radiation every day I go to work. Think 'of the damage

fiom a ma)or derailment that could take place in. hxe heart,
h

e

say, of Santa Barbara.

Thank you.

BOSKRS: Thank'ou.
~ e

. Let's continue wi& the thxza roar.

Come forward, please.

213 .
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LIMITED APPEARANCE STATEMENT OF CAROL HEIKIGQA,

RESIDENT r RICHMONDr CALIFORNIA

MS. HEIKKiXLA: My name is Carol Heikkala. I'm from

Richmond, California. I'm a native Californian a'nd I'm a

.member, of The Farm, which is a 2,000-member community. 1'm
1

4

a representative of,'PLANTI', which is an international,

charitable relief organization which has, for the last three

years-, been rebuilding the damage done by the eaxthquake in

Guatamala that killed 2700 people.

)0 X,"'m here today because X seriously oppose the
4

licensing of Diablo Canyon. X. base this jud~int on the many"

studies that have been made which show how grossly undhx--

estimated the effects of low-level radiation are, and also

the fact, that this plant is placed. quite close to the Hosgxi

Fault.

36

f7

X'm sure you of the NRC are aware of Dr. Mancuso's
h

studies'.- He studied the workers at. the Hanford. atomic- works
h

plant'. in, Washington= after. 29 years of operation and he found

there to be a~25'-times greater cancer risk than what had'een
~ y'reviously assumed by the Biological Effects of Ionizing

I

Radiation Committee in 1972.

22

(Q

Xou probably also know that the Energy Research

and. Development; Administration, tried to suppress his findings

",.',, and'. they; actual'ly 'took; them, from. him but two doctors;

Dr. Kneale and Dr.. Stewart, independently analyzed his finding
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There is the U. S. Monthly Vital Statistics Report

for 1972 to 1975 which shows a high increase in cancers

nationwide but a definite rise in the areas where the oldest

nuclear plan'ts are, and actually showers a decrease of cancer

in the areas where there is no nuclear facility. This is a

place like New York City. Xt sho&s there is decrease in

cancer, which has a lot of pollutants.

X think it is time for the HRC to start being

honest with the people, the. people that work in the mines,

the people that work in the mills, the people that work in. the

plants, dxe people that are downwind of these plants, and to

put a nuclear plant in the path of an earthquake fault is
seriously ignorant.

X know there are arguments which state the control

of..such an 'event as an earthquake, but all X can say is who

really knows? You know, who can xeally say? Men and machines

~<e mistakes, and that has been shown throughout history+

There have been over 140 nuclear accidents in

Germany since 1961. Xn July of '76, the faulty valves of

the. Vermont Yankee plant. caused 83,000 gallons of contaminated
3

water to be'spilled into the Connecticut River.

On November 19, 1977, all the waste storage space

for, the Northern States Power Company's Monti:cello, Minnesota,

reactor was filled and began spilling radioactive water into

the Mississippi River;.by November 21st, about. 50,000 gallons
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of'aste had b. sn dumped into the river and some of i was

~y C

'I

~ 1sucks~ .into tne aorestic wa"er intake
1

the gates were closed

:cr ?'..-:..a apol s b ."ore

-These are only a few of the ace=:dents we Know

'about '~
Xn,dealing with something a" highly hazardous as

1

radiation, to impose even greater risk to th population of

future, generations by. the co&pounded risk of a. potential

earthquake is a frightening. prospect, and X thin'- an infringe-
ment* on the. people s rights guaranteed under th Constitut'on.

X. believe li'fe to be sacred and t>e Holy Spirit to

be the giver and taker of l'fe. Zzd because Diablo Canyon

offers jobs and,electricity to the community is a very weak

reason for condoning such an activity.
Th'ank you.

i~VS. BONF.RS: 9Nank you.

Xs. th re anyone. else'P

~ g

LXI1XTED APPZABMCE STATEIK~a)T OF GEPZ~D iCRHKPil

NR... EARN: X feel that &ere is enough energy

~ ~

\

f, » " »'»S

I

I
»

)
~

P5',

in"'l'ar„ wind, hydroelectric and tidal energy to support
»

this nation forever, and through the pie'ctric energy that is
. not: heing us'ed for electricity: you can create hydrogen fuel

which. will support your cars ard not burn another drop of oil
. in', Me'nited, Stat es at; a3.'1, „except fo- the use of. o"'l for

» »

f

medicines, pe'trochem'cals, lubricant, and plastics..
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I'm trying to put together possibly. a windmill.

One of these days in the next three years there is a proposed

thing that I am playing with. X know California Edison has

a windmil on line or is starting to put a 3-megawatt windmi 1

on line down »- X. forget exactly where 'it. is.
But'erhaps in the next couple of months, after

watching that thing run for a while and seeing how they work,

X project —or I would like to put. one up myself with possibl
'ublicsupport if the Poorer- Commission. does not. put on up

themselves.,

Hut there is no reason why we could not supply

power by running windmills all the way up the eastern coast-
" 1'ine, the western coastline„ throughout the Midwest, wherever,

it; is appropriate.; One good site right, now is at the San

Francisco gates.. There is sufficient wind, or a consistent

wind there.

And you can user the existing fossil fuel plants

Instead of burning, oil you take. the extra electricity that.

the windad.lls, are. putting out: and instead- of using that

'electricity that', just being'wasted, you turn that into

hydrogen fuel', not only for Ae cars but for the existing

fossil. fuel plants and convert them into hydrogen fuel plants

They'l burn hydrogen. Ri.ght, now. hydrogen is the. way to go..
f

They'eep 'on. showi'ng, these things on TV saying

solar which actually encounters. or— Nell, it.. encounters- l
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guess or includ s— 'Sou've got solar; you'e got wind, which

"0 LU1der Solar g QnC'ou of ourse have p well; tidal energy

I mean hydroelectric is under solar'oop if you come down

to 't.
But there's eno'gh energy to supply the nation

you know for the rest of the —for indefinitely, actually,.
and also 'nybody 'is interested in help'ng me in that parti-
cular idea, yowl can reach me- over at the Stone Hitch in Pier

31, San Francisco.

Thank you.

MRS. BOIH': Thank you.

Next>

Will you come forward, please'

$

6'9'
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2B mpbl LIMITED APPEARANCE STATEMENT OF ZMKT KOURAKXSg

REPRESENTXNG THE LEAGUE OF NOMEN VOTERS OF

CALIFOHNXA

MS KOURAKXS: My name is Zanet Kouxakis, X4m

representing the League of Nomen Voters of California

7'P8'ow X've also given you a statement from the

League of Nomen Votexs of San Lu9.s Obispo The president of

the local League had planned to be here, but because of ill«
9 .ness she could noto Xf it 's pexmissib3.e, X will read her

10'tatement as well Thank you.

The. League of Nomen Voters of California

13'ppreciates this opportunity for the public to make state-

ments during the various licensing stages for the Diablo

Canyon Nuclear Power Plant~

1G

17

Xn March of 1978 the National Board'f the

League of Nomen Voters of the United States adopted an energy

position which reflects a two year study and represents the

18 views; of over 1000 local leagues of all sizes throughout the

19 '0'0 states, Washington, DoCo, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin

Xslands,

21 The National League opposes increased reliance

)

N

24

on nuclear fission but recognizes its place in the: nation's

energy BLLÃ'o

The League of Nomen Voters of CaXifcuwia conducte

a parallel study during the same period, and the ovemrhelming,
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response ~7aa Heal a13. power plant si~~g must ebs'm".a the

11ea1th anck safe~ of'he pub3.ic ~

ZJX'csr exQGlxuing sever2Q. a Gas of concern regard

iug the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Dover Plant~ we &e3. Me serious-
\

ness of a fer of these arms„wazr~<z furze- regulation before

the State league can endorse the 1icensing of the Diablo

Canyon Huc2.ear Pcrzer P1ant

9l3'aramoun" at this site is Mra w9.adam of siting
'" another reactor in California nea'- She presence of an existiug

I~

'aukt.~-. the Hosgri, when only- recently ~~no oCher reactors in
1/

Ca1iforniq.have been shut do~ for seisinic reasons Ne refer

to Me plant at HahaboM Ray aud the Gh 'tesC -reactor in
P3easanton '.Ce~u1y i; is heC er to proceed catitious1y

$ 4 nov Wan to have to 1ator c3.ose ma pohsibly ckecommission

an operating p1ant.

The fo11czing ~ other areas of concern which

"VMaout adequate con&o2. and regu2.ation co&aC pose g ave

chealth nuck safe@ hazards noh oddly 4m the amroauding popu-

Idion but, throughout~ the Smte

25'

Pirst,,'gmlity 'assurance for radio3ogical, monitor-

i'ng programs occam wo have zovieweck 3.cack us m ha1ieve

e >misting monitoring programs" are iuadequate and unacce'pt™
P

- ab3e ~ . One 'eueple ia We need fox an appropriate smvei3.lance

mo'ni@ring pxcgramo ht preseni~ according to the. NRC,
'

"RegcQatory Guide' 3.5~ it. is reg49.re8 that, She '3.icansees
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mpb3 I

2

6

establish dd.s program» We»ould like to see Q~e NRC estab-

lish a s~dardized program, not We licensees 'nd in the

form of regulations~ not suggested guides, regulations that,

must. be complied wiW and must he verified on a regula.ax
1

basis by outside govexnlnent. agencies, lcca3. ox state

At present, according to this NRC gui,de< it
"is only suggestecL that this be done, noh

xecku1zad.'econd

is the zadioactivi ty intercomparison

9

20''2'tudy
knowu as Cross-check programs, At the-heart of the

'p'roblem for this model monitoring program is the lack of

'alM 'comparable racgonucU.de stQndards» Secs Qn 'Ga 3@2 of

the NHC monitoring guide mantioned previously suggests the

23

24'V!

laboratories of licensees ox their contractors that perfoxm

'easurementsparticipate in the EnvMonman.hal Prelection

Agency s pxogram in interc4Gpaxisoll studies as Qn ob)ective

measure of Me accuracy of their analysiso
4

*@gabe, this is not'r4quired Yet a report to

28" '*the.UoS~ Congress from the Off'.ce o~~ the Comptro3.1ex General~

29

20:

.J'anuaxy 21~ l9'V8, statssi

"After six years of operation the EPA

- Radiation Pxogram has noh issued a single
I

~ standard vM.ch is being enforced And as of
4

l977 the SPA hack performed complete field
l

".studies at.,only four of the. 63 nuclear power',
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mpb4 The League is concerned Mat deere 5'eems to be

no =valid base for monitoring. cross-checkso

'Finally,. the MRC4s risk assessment groups'

recent report of the Reactor Safety Study* reopens the area

of risk acceptability as perceived by the government power .

pl'anners~ industry~ and cit9.zens alikeo Xmportanh questions.

arise as to the future role of'evelopment; in use"of risk
8'"

, assessment methodology-in the regulatory and licensing pro-

9. cess o

10 A review of the report. is needed befoxe the
I

"League.. of Women Voters of California can endorse the licens-

12'4

ing of the Diablo. Canyon Nuclear Plant for. the utilization of
atomic energy in the public interesti

EGtSo, BONERSc
' wanted to ask you i'f the other

J

statement, was prepared by Ao Jo Termer Ao Zo Turner wrote

17'nd said she would be representing 'a group and she wanted

infoxmationo We tried to get in touch. with her'nd we were

18'nable to. contact hero

19' '=" 'ut, identify> if you will, please, the author

20," of'he'econd document,

21 MS KOQRhKISs I'm sorry~ don'4 you have a cover

shiot, on that one2 Qae of them has a cover sheet and it., is
~ 23

24;

'signed.
'I

X,'wi;Xl,now speak for the, X'eague of:, Hamen Voters

of 'San Tuis Qbispo, the Local League gxoupo
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mpbS LL~iXMO APPEAHAKCF STAT~~~i8T QF i732P~.~ T~OURKKXS

REPi~ENTXMQ TkK XZAGUZ OF ilQPiSM VO~i'RS OF

. SAM LUZS GBXSPO

llS. EOUHAKXS: The League of Nolan u'chats of

7'an
Luis Obispm wishes Co s"ate our concexn about five aspects

of public health and safe@@ M the opera+ion of .hae Diablo

Canyon hluclear Poem Plane,

First, .hhe ahmchuxal safe~ of Aa p3;ant in
3.ighc- of 9.is promQnity to the Hosgri Paul~. A year ago during

an inveshigat9m, of %ha proposed XNG sita, liquid natural gas
I

.Ceumm<aI, faci3:i+y at Ratables~+' Canyon four miles from

i3'iab3.o 'Canyon, me found conflicting infonnaMon Mahout poten-

Cia3. hazards posed by Lhe Bosgx'9.. Ne developed some questions

She.cb should be aDRMed before a 3.icense is- lssuedo

Specif 9.ca132J e how loilg is mme Hosgzi Paul'hg and

hai its southern end been loca ed's it. connected .ho other

faults'ha~~ is t'xe potan&W magsi'tude of an eazQxquaka on

tp

fg

the Eosgx'9. Fault%'. And ~That ground .ac"ekeracJ,on 'c'n he ezpect-

elD20'here Xs conflicting ~Simony on these questiens

These questions should be armorer"d conclusiveXy

to estM13,sh the plane's struch~~al safety+ They are raised

''. Z4"

'g5

because the e.Askance of'onf',ioh9~g testimony. in itself is
I'nse~&lga ~

A final decisSon on plan~ operation should be
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mph'ased on we11 established and well document'ed sciautific con-

clusions, not on judgment or opinion of one e'~er'to

Second, the unsolved problem of nuclear waste

disposa2. and the potential threat it poses to 'public health

ANd safety

Our National League of Nomen Voter's p'osition'on

energy states in part that specia1. attention must be given to
8'olving nucleax waste disposal o Presently there is no

>0'stablished method to dispose of radioactive wasteso Opex'a-

tion of Diablo Canyon with its accumulation and onsite storage
4

4 ~

of . these wastes could. present., additional hazards ~'l2'hird, problems of transporting these
wastes'hrough

various cities in San Luis Obispo County Xn event

14 'of an accident involving xadioactive materialsi who is
'responsible for notifying the proper local authbrities2 Xf

" the accident involves the immediate death of the 'dx'ivers of
the..truckt who will then contact the authorities2

1.8".

f9"

20'

21'ourthi the. evacuation of. the, local p'opulation

"'n, case, of an emergency at the, plant or in case of'n accident
I

involving transportation of toxic wasteso" Public health and

safety depends on 9aaplementation of an effective evacuation

plan coordinated with county schools aud various county agen

23,

.'- .

24'5
One. hospital, in;. this county is. equipped; to, handle

two to four patients injured'ur'ing a radiation release at
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RpbV ~ '~5 plane@ according Co a Prench Hospital EEL~'9 'shvP;LKe

Ahab villhappen'o all the other people +ho may he con~mmiaaC

ed2 . How vill chi2dren an school buses ba no ifiedP: There

a"e no Ceo say radios on buses in the San Lu~s,. cl'ose Co ~Re

unified dism3.ct. Luci~r Distx'ice hm CB radios a~hich may

.likely become jammed in an emergency.

Since an accidenC, a DiM~3.o couM be" in conjunc-

8'ion triD an eaz&qualre, is enough personnel available Co

cope with an ea daquake disaster as <cell as a 3.axge release

l0 of zadioactivihy'P .

'ith so many uncertainMes about. the effechive-

-

k
I' P

22

-ness of.~&is County's.disasher plan, va request Mac a mode1 .

;.demonstration oG: an'evacuation he held to fully satisfy the

'zequ9.zaments of all affecCwX. au%.orities and agencies in Axe
P

County . A successful. evacuat'on also depends on a .me11 inform"
*

': ad public participating in such mo 4 dry.1s and being instzueh
' -'ecL'n safety procedures .

e

"-'.': -, 'Fifth~ @ad final].y~ moniCorw4g pzocedureso-, The
*

I ~
1" Local Xeagua guesMons tte adv9.sabi3.My of'having the monimr-

ing program administered by dec. u~ili.cy Tha Local Xeague
'

.. suggests, that local. government officials separately and iu-

depandenC3.y'md+i@or levels of radioachivity Because of 3.ocal

funcKRg'~roblcmsg VG %'lould ask Wah special'~ds be.21acLk
J

I

,.'-:. available Co. hire -'a highly,Crained= specia1'ist. to assiC Xocn3.,

''offic9a3so

r

c i
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3I

Ne urge .Khan in the course of thee hearings

our public health and safety concerns be considered and

resolved by this Boardo

Ne thank you for this opportunihy to provide

1

Rice~ is that corrects

MRS„BOWERS". And Mat was prepared by Loret:ta

MS, KOURAKISa She's the president of the local

League p correct e

10 MRS o BOWERS e Pine, Thank you.

Next

HiLL you come foxward, please

13 LIMITED APPEARANCE STATM1ZNT OP SUE HICKMANp

'15:

'17

RESIDENT@ SANTA BASQUE,RA COUNT%

MSo HXCKMMc Good morningo' am Sue Hickman
j

of Santa Barbara Countyo I'ra a long time residenh of
1

,
Santa Barbara~ which is the county south of San Luis Obispoo

— 19<',20'nd
I'm speaking Co you today because X believe in participa-

tory democracy', X had. noh intended to make a shatementg but
'

'ince X've been here since the opening session X feel that
I'C

is my prerogative to say.something

And: X~ Like thaC lady that Mro Jimmie Jones spoke
IE

to~ the retired housewife who has a yacht i'n a harbor and

coupons to clip - X don'8 have. any coupons~ buh I;.do happen.

to have a sizeable bond, %GEE~ which pays me quarterly
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intezesto

X feel some points were m de tcday that, X perhaps

can.speal: to Por a~pie, the safety of Diablo Canyon project
~ Q%

~1 has been stressed over and over again by proponents, and X can

only".remambcr -™ X vasn',t. alive at. the time, bu~ X've heard

about'i —Aa- safety of the TXTD'.XC and the cacpaA-zs who sa d

9.C was unsinkableo

X'm also appalled in a vay at, the economy of

waste tha': we have in California and also in the United States

)0" Xt,'is eve.den~ r9ght. here in thip zoom: Me excess ve lights
and, the e:c"~a hea~'that me have ~> C quired "be windows to
be opened e

X cannoh fea3. ~Mat PG&H is exactly home free
vsi'W Diablo Canyon because~ ~ we noticed ho~s the pr'ce of

''oil'penh up four times and more, also the pz'ce of uranium

has increased four C9.mes and Koreo Sop wha< pr9.ce Qran9.umph

PGGEP

X'm very much impressed by the q~»ity of the

19

'20

testimony thaC we'e heard from the opponents this morning

X think there were some azcelXan'4 points made, and.''m sure

- the Regulatory body has observed and listened to Mem. Aud

24;,-''ould
'hope thah you mould ce~minly Me these heart&At

comments to your mm heart: when the dec9.sion is madeo

" Tkl&"lasa 'thing tha'L X have to say is X can

he1> but;.noiice the age of the opponents: young vital people





mpblD on whom our democracy depends, who have a lifetime ahead of

Th~i youo

NBS BOWERS: Thank you very mucho

Anyone
else''o

you want Co come fomeaxdP

RXMXTED APPEAKKCE STATR~iT OP SXSTER liMNXE

DITZXNG

SISTER DXLY.XNG: Good morning My name is
10 Sister Maznie Dilling.

X~m mostly aware. of reasons why X. perhaps

14

shouldnot be here and. shouldnot be speaJcing, I donot live
I

here+ I'm not a native ox a xesidento X am from San Pxancis

and X'm commuting. down Co the trialo X'm not an erperto X'm

an ordinary citizen who has read a loto I spend my Qeekeids

l6 in -We library reading first the pro-nuke sMe and Chen X have

f7 Co xead the anti nuke sideo

js'„20'~m a musician I'm certainly not a scientisto
P

And I'm a Catholic sister. And of course our f3:rs'C priority
isn4C economics" And X keep reminding myself of people wrho

have to put economics firsto But that's not my prioxityo

Eerhaps the greatest reason not Co speak today

is that 'ertain discouragement that what we hear of the

24'5

- NRC's pattern of making decisions. and its. own relationship

Co Diabloo But X refuse Co be cynic.calo X'm very aware of
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%@hat is Reversible and |~0~~ revcx'Ql331e today+ X"~ Seems

irreversible '%ac &"-t. M~9 .g is ou~ ~hexa complete a~oto
Tho money, We Mme, ~Me i veshmenQ: ce ~ly the.prestige

I

of PGGR g of 'HM 7'ihole nllclGQX industry is a" s'~c~

Bu" X guess T.'m maze aware ~oaf: ~;-hac is
'

rev~wsible axe people and =eople's decisions. Ne can change

our minds. Zwd X guess X want.~o!ce~p ~mr mind open t"o T.

don'4 want. io get. fixed in ~d>e posii ~on Z'm %ah~~" g i dayo And
A

MG can change Quz hecLxMo

But: whaC is irreversible is &e fission process
r

"Onc:e-iC. starts we can scram the machine, but. Chose radioactive
". materials'con'cinue irreversibly for z=:llmia beyond. what. we .

can imagine And Cxa4's foldo Lu" we aren't yet

Hy concern will pzobaMy cen~er'.on -hh'e eChica3.

dimension Can we choose an energy course fox c;-hich ve

11REen 4 'hcQfen care of the ccnse~~css ~ Can we BMM R pxo

cess Chat we donlt know how to finisM X'm mainly concerned

about. waste

X*va heard no one deny ih as a prcMem' weni:
I

Co the Zxlfozmahion cenaABr and 3:4 vasn't, ~~tionGdy neiWQr

in 'the exhibit. nor 3.n'the. materia3.s Co vh9.ch PQM»'igned

their- name X find.'his hard in'he. medibility area+

X asked One lady at the desk„'"Ynac about. wasteP
I4

And ahe,saM~ "That'.-the government,'s problem " 'Aud the, >ray

'ey are dallying about xaprocessing waste; you'd Mink we
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mpbl2 1 didIl Y have the Gxpera iseo

X guess I'm also concerned about who's taking

xesponsibi"ity xor the whole, The averts all have their
small circle of ezpexi:ise, but who's laoking at the long

. xange and the whole situation. Ne all keep passing the buck.

PGSE to the government, the government to the futux'eo And I
suppose that is what has driven some of uso

I'm not. a political person, I'e never carried
P

a placardo I was cloistered during most of the other major

10 issues I just feel we have to ta?ce responsibility fox what

I knowo Prom what I learned I have to t&e a stando

12 So it.'s back in the citizens'ands, Ne're not

taking the law in our hands, but. taking the situation

And I'm'going to use a word that sounds vexy out

of 'place, especially in the technical world I'm really
praying intensely And I was kind of, chuckling this morning

"thinking,about, thato Prayer is kind of like - it.'s kind
of'f9

20

21,

. like radiation:. you can't see. it or hear it
it,'s a,. kind of a positive form of radiation.
that4s a5 woxko And I guess X do believe in

' the technicalo

or smell it, but

Xtos an energy

things other than

And X'm really praying fox you people, for those

on the Commission and those in PGsE very intensely. these days,

that: you; be open to changeo And I can only imagine the cour-

age it would take to reverse this pxocesso But 'I'elieve it
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can be c>oI1e

Thaz.k youp

Kt8p BGvKSa Thws k vouo

Gomsone
else'OXCH:

madam Chairman< &is is not meant as a

reflection on the previdus speaker~ hu'c, one or C~o OM er peopl op

There are many of us in h>e bac1c of 4a room 'i<ho stand to say

8'" something ~~6'eople from We back come in, occupy MB vacai d

chairs~ and continue '~o spaaJ: ahead of ti~ Their tims is ..
'no more valueable than ourso

i

" I th9nk some sys~L should be devised Xf you

are going to go Qo~m roivs, then 3mep people sihting in the ..

rmzs ~
' don't believe it. is fair

HBSo BONBRS: Ne'Z.l give AQ.s further considera™

tion over the luncheon break

Cue fowlard g please p

LIKXTED APPZ~>CE STATEl1EPZ OP GKEH BMKEGLRXg
I

RRSXDEQT p VMCCOUVZRg BRITISH COLUMBXAg CARMK

2I

'HRo OXAKESLEY: Ny name is Glen BX,akesley X am

from Vsncw~ver,' Co; Caiiada. I am the circu3.ation nmaager.

'or the Gree~gagee C&onicle~ our monthly international
'

environmental newspaper wh9.ch xrill ha available at,Wa '

Abalone Al1ianca- in"SLQo 'T6us, I represent We Gzeenpaace
I

1

PoundatJ.oil as 'X m passing through tQNILp

Gr@enpeace stan''s for the presqmation of natu'
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an~i 1 and hunan resources, as well as the prevention of

actua3. oz potential destzuctiveness to %le maintcknance of

ecologica3. balance and environmental safety Therefore I
agree with the views of the P&c.lone Akliance and the people

6'enerating ~clergy that Axe Nuclear Regulating Commission

deny a 3icense for the Pacific Gas and Electric ..o operate

8'he Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power P2.mt bu'lt on the precarious

Hosgxi Pault zoneo

10

Greenpeace would ra+Acr see +Me NRC and PGGE

put time, money, and energy into research and new age develop-
V

ment of."alternative natura3. energy sources, such as solar
12;

13

power', fox the needed electricity~
r

Thank youo

. NRSo BOWERS: Thar'ou
15" Ne only have time, I <"'n~> fox one moxa before

the luncheon breako

17 Let me ask the young lady with the bal3oons, if
we don,'...t get to you befoze lunch~ is there a p ob3;em'P.'9

20'I'aughtero )
t ~

' MSo.COLDS= I'd. say yes, because I have lots of
21'adding underneath and 9.t,'s zeal warm in hezeo And if I can

25

get, finished, I won4t distract anyone any more than necessary~
I

and maybe..that would'e for the best.
--.':: „-.'„", '",-MRSo" BOWERS: Nell~ lot's proceed with, the balloo>

r

lady, and then we411 take the others aftex 3.uncho





LXH+'2 D P~P" K>ZiFiCH ST%'t'KKi>JZ OF DH-QRPH CPZBOH

PS CBZ,LOB. Xom speU:ing here ~OL3ay~,„;~ Xa

also neze 'c'QQRy Rs a l2:c~".le b9.% Qz 8~++303.2 smo X m really Rot

here '8O Qxszl~p~ che pzoceRfRings o Bus~ X zeR3.q v fQlc iv s'ras

xLecessa~o

Ac'4ually my occupQ'hion Qps befM, a fores'her~ anQ

Qzeby X m ze2Llly in~ezes+QQ in resource econo~~cs o %Bc

thi k ih basics> 3.y boils doc'~n '~u economics > ~rha'4~ ne~ ze halkxng

abOK he'o +NB Mha+~ ' m ZepZQBGDCing is SQM'gi~2g NB; 0

'la'"

1.$ ,

iXLViSZD3.eg bQC X l3. gQ'u, '<6 Wctu% lRZero

1 aIR Kore OK'egs .CP.XRing anQ SQQRR~~ ~ g foz BLy

f83D.lyg vhich has li-JGcl in this Brea ~oz 8128 la85 75 years
e

on and off. 'ui my grandfather, @hen he Orna ~o %2is coun&~

from Poztugalo he cams Co a coun<~g E~heze ~+e doGQ,n~~t. SyH803,»

T'5l ism -'of wrha~ was going an in the counw~ was She assemblyline

Etre mi.th,J:e assembly3ine he couM see We effects of 'che tI2intZ

„ tJaat. ~ie'were Going; the relationships frere cleax, they >raze

vis"able ~ Ance xLom <re are in vhaC ere call rAe Nuclear Age, the

20

'Hlectzonic Age~ where ehese Wings aran'c so visibleo P~ct
4

''in'order for ba4 things Co be noted hy people you have Pw ha

Mained. You hame to be Mained .Ma'r. a mil3.ion~&. oz a pard

pez;millionth mal-.es a cM.fferenceo And trhat, ve'ze t~3king

about is &e same Rind of Ming 'as normal zeleases of zacU.a-
,~r

'tiOno
f4

\I

Nba' am here today as is some%3.ing that voulQ
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not, novelly be seen X'm a uxanium nucleuso And as such

in this room if Diablo Canyon waa on 19ne X would be. emitting

gamma rays which would be affec=ing people in ~Vs zoom one

way or the oyez, That hasnos been establishedo

But, what Xom ta33:ing about, is we have 'opted foz

things'hat aze inv9.sibleo As technology grows the things

that —the resource uses that cannot be een, .'ke ones that

pimple donors know the harmful offers o can really see

them'n front of hhcm are the things that we'ze opting for,
, and this is because they'ze Me things thah govemrnent. zegula-

Mon canot Mt, and wonot, hi.t because people azeno i involved

with 9to They'e not concezred< they'on'4 see it on a daily
basis o

Nba''m saying is you have to be aware of th9s

This is a visual Symbol of what, will be going on when Diablo

goes on 19Jleo Xg myself » don'8 bel ieve that the costs are

high enougho

)fe talked about: radioactive wastes and tha fact.

thug yes < it' the government ' prob lcm Xt' not the

government',s problem because the govexnrnent represents uso

Xhos our problem, our social coats PGMos prof'.ts aze our

soc9.al costs And X think the cosm are too higho

X don'. like to see this generation making deci-
E

sions for future generations» and that.os basically what it.
boils'own to in terms of radioactive wasteo
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819,8 QUt.f~~~ o"f, blat K~X 83~6 QQher L~zana.GQ nL-.@l~~Gses

plutonium nucleuses. axe going Qo he u:o~~»cl for a long long

~iQG I d, 2.9. CG +oil ~Go 'BL»~i~-0 ~+''h tsllGt g J~. 8 as 2GNQrB g

'I

c++6 LiL+o Px'" ce GRQ i!f+o l1svQ 8 o
k%

Thank ~goQ ve~+ Qlv.Wo

tKS BO'KRS: Thai; vov. vs~~ r~.ch.

Howl %78 2.2. rGCZQS OZ GL~K 1D2hchGOZi DX'GB3~ KRQ

reconvene at one o'clocl:.

(Nh-@@upon, a~ 12:00 con, ~Me hearing Xa We

,l:00 p m-., des sm Gay.)

C

25
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2C agbl APTElÃOOVi SHSSXOiV

!1:15 p.m.)

EARS. BOVR38: May X have your attention,

please? Ne want to apologize for heing a few minu es late.
'.'-. Me vent to a fast-food. place and it just didn'- work out..

(Laughter. )

,-tVe've been told by several people who, when

they arrived earlier ™&ismorning, simply sat farther back

in the room. And, as you knew, we'e star'=ec'. out, with. the

l2

front rows,. thinking .&at, that. would get,.us back fart'E~er.
l

But there''een some movement foxward by some of 'the people@
1 j

which is very understandable. But, anyway,:e're going to-
- try to bring. about a more equitab3e situation here.

Now, there are some people who have been here

since the- very beginning this morning. A Nr.. Ott spoke to

f7.

me:: arid others.
'

II

". So what- ve're going to ask you to do is to

20

consider very carefully the situation. For some of you

vho could, come tomorrow —and we don't know how it vill go
lf

this afternoon —ard if you have not yet given a. limited

. appearance statement, we. would like for you to wait until
tomorrow, because there are people here —there

couple of ladies who spoke to it. just b'efore the
I

r

. brea' was that't'. impossible for them to be
r ~

Now, lfr. i<orris —.'il3..you identify
H

were a

luncheon

here tomorro

yourself





a«gb 2 3 '! '~~ QQA "™«'r~y "g ec««3 - +

He is a techi!3.ckan for the p ~~el :.e w=ll work

~rith the people to ""y ":o develop a'2.xst~ng of those of you

'who ~ have b6971 'Vraiting aPd tB'0 canl'Qy Q~ «Qibl" "'6 1='3RC

-'- tomozrov. P
I

How while he's doing that, ':re -have t'!is «

,young lady on the end of the third roar just waiting to come

$0

,H"
\ ~

f2

k «kk

k

up before ve thought there might ba a special reason to
«

take . omaon out of turn.
k a

<fhy don"= you coma forwards And t»en. if U„ose

of you who have been here all'orning and have simply
I«k« 'k

,, xe!naineQ ."-.a@ther ba'ck 'n cLe rooza, or 2~ose o~ you -.who«*
"cannot in all. good. conscience retu~ tomorro<~, if you'l

give your name, to 5ir. Ilorr s.
! Ne'll recess or a few. minutes.

«.

(Bri.ef recess.)
«

. MRS. BONZPS: Zf 'Z may have your attention,

=-'plcaseP '"X'.thine'ost of the 'people have rel:urned'o Meir
k

': "seats, so ue may begir..
1,

LXNZTED M'PEARMVCP SK'ATE)~IHMT OP iILVJREZN HOGAN

", A RESiDEM" OF 874773:~i'TCZSCG

.~IS;. -~MT: Hy name is bkaureen. Hog~, H-o-g-a-n, I
« I'

J

,and 3:,'p..a'.registered. nurse iz!;:-We State.,of -California,", 'I,
* " V

';worR at U.'C.'lledical Center in Sm Francisco.

As a member of the health commxmxty, I am outrage
«

«

I,'
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at the way that the NRC in the past has ignored its responsi-

bility for public hea.'.th anQ safety. The HRC has established

its poli"y of irresponsibi'ity most noticeably in its
attitude to low-Lovel radiation. The Boa Q allows

every'ember.

of" the public to receive 17 millirems of radiation

a.yeax from the nuclear industxy.

The National, Academy of Sciences BFlR report',

Biological Effects of Xonizing Radiation, in 1978, concludes

that this permissible Level vill cause 6,000 to 30,000

- cancers over the. eris"ing ate of cancer. Othex estimates
r

go into the Imndreds of thousanQs. But the National

Academy of Science's report is the lowest estimate and is

generally used by the NRC.

Now the NHC proposes to grant an opexating

16

T7

$ 9

license to a nuclear plant located 2.5 miles from a major

active quake fault. The NRC regulations say that the limit
from a fault to,a nuclea 'reactor should be 10 miles.

A quake could result in a fuel rod meltdown.

And the intense heat created from the meltdown would result

in a radioactive steaa cloud being, formed that will flow

with the wind currents.

And when it goes over a populated area, hundreds

.='- of'housands of people will die fxom acute radiation sickness
l

Perhaps they viLl. inger in agony for weeks while they die

and their skin peels nf, their intestinal tract is out,
l'
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agb4 the survivors U .!.1 &:valop 3.eukemxa and cancer. 'Azter

Latent,- periods of perhaps .15 -to 30 years; mutations twill

be passed .on fo" generations.. The'igestive:tract dis-

6

7.,

solves ~

/

.*-. ' '.." <risl to stress that,by'mutations X 'don'. just,
=:. mean birth defects that are obvious, but- a» overall increase

in the incidenc of heart disease, diabetes and arterial

sclerosis and 'oiler major killers of Raericans,, diseases

'hat have strcng genetic components.

The HRC is chargen ~Iith the responsibility for.

,''ubl'ic health and safety, but i~. is apparently willin'g to

bene', the rules for Pacific Gas and Hlectric because Pacific
'C

Gas and Electric has spent $ 1,S bi3.li;on on this plant.
'I

This indicates that the prior~ty is in dollars and not in

16,

'f9'20::

sa'fety

,~ater, Dr. Newmark is- going to pr'ent his
4 Itheories which represent, Co".a"l~ unprecedented engineering

~' concepts. He suggest ..that current earthquake safety
WI' A

r
- standa ds or buildings that„are currently based on peak

i
t

accele-.ation are too stringent, 'and he suggests a near

22

=.- value, the ampe'-age or affective accel ration —in quotes .—
I

4

I ~

"can be used to create new safety s'tw>deeds."

2Q "

'L

Xf '¹~marR's. ne~r Aeory- is to be applied to„
t

the eaithguake'-proofing of; bui'1dings, I', suggest that it
J

be trie'o. out on soak~thing ot¹r than a nuclear power'plant.
C,

II
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As an R.N., I know that mistakes are not al3.owed

when a small error could cast a life. The Nuclear Regulatory

Commission in granting a license to Diablo Canyon, would be

risking hundreds of thousands of lives on the basis of

: .,"" Newmark's untried. theories that might wo"k or might not.

The grantirg of a license wi3.3. be a betrayal of the public

trust.
MRS. BOWERS: Thank you.

tn

I4x. Norris, could you hand us the first listing,
and then. perhaps start a s cond'

LIMITED APPZAM2$CH STATEi~KNT OP TON RXNALDO

i~IR. RXNALDO: Hy name is Tom Rinaldo„

R-i-n-a-l-d-o.',
f

,. X.know that there are others here who have and

20

will be speaking directly to the earthquake danger tha"'s

facing the Diablo Canyon Plant. I want to comment on an
F4

i;ssue Mat., in some ways, is more'mmediate.
N ', I--am one amongst many citiz ns who have come

ii»

h'o-5elievethat, nuc3.ear power is a potentially deadly

. mistake. But I'lear3y recognize that many reasonab3e and

intelligent people don't yet share that vie~a, if they did,

there would. be no need for this hearing.

,But this hearing proves another point, that the

public i's agreed that nuclear power;, as an industryg is an

industry with. high potential risk which means careful
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agb6 zegulat~ on

The ~~JRC then has a dual responsibil'y. The

obvious o;g».;. is "o protect pub3ic safety, the othex is a

burden of irust, good faith and credibility..f that

6
'responsibility is failed, nuclear power wi3.1 be doomed as

surely as was.Nixon when his covez-up unraveleo., because this

industry can only survive as long as the American public

9

'10

f'L

12

$3

believes in the integr'y of .J>e authorities who certify
nuclear power as safe fox'uman consumption.

- For those who have studied the history of
1

k

nuclear power development„ and have Bone so with an open

mind, a pa'tezn emerges which 2 w'll generously label
'" technical op"imism. The continual optimism that successful

'I

~ waste management always is within oureasy grasp is only

one ez'ample. Another is the long histozy of optimism

17

TB

t9

20

governing accep able radiation doses. Don't worry, this
dose won't hurt you. Hmmm. Nell, we wexe wrong( but

P
1

this dose won't hurt you, et cetexa, et cetera, et cetera.

'Perhaps the most: cximinally negligent optimism

concexns safety standaxds and the flezibility.of, regulations.

22.

23,.

24,

'. 2S

The two are integrally linked because it's a matter of

record and common sense that safety standards are only as
I 1

I.* -strong,as the. standards fox'egulation.
,Public scrutiny under the Pzeedom of Information

Act. doomed the Atomic Energy Com-I>ission, its reputation and
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8

10

12,

13

14

credibility shattered, its crucial public trust function

vas shifted to'he NRC. This is the nuclear industry's

last chance to shov that it is capable of being -produced,

that economics and political considerations villnot cloud

critical issues of public safety.
R

The NRC record here at Diablo Canyon is already

highly su pect. You kncv full well what your internal

memos show, and you know full well the types of consideration

beyond public safety that have already influenced, the

decisions nf this Commission. And vith every passing month,

a growing'ublic will read. those memos and know full well

how youz assurances of safety were actually reached.

The shoddy and criminally negligent. control, that.

the NRC exercised over the opexations of Kerr-McQee's

facilities in Kansas will shortly be exposed nationally.

. 17

18
t

19

-20

21'2

A decision to license Diablo mould be one more nail for the

coffin of nucleax pover. The public trust in the integxity
I

of the Regulatory Commission is slovly crumbling. And I aqd

other members of the Abalone Alliance, Stanford, are going

to hammer that nail in.
So in conclusion> I warn you, if you honestly

believe in the future- of nuclear power, then it's imperative

that you deny Diablo Canyon's operating license in good
'

-. 24;

25 i

faith.
MRS. BGNERS: Thank you.
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2'. John Roser, R-'.o-s-e-rP

LX1':TED APPM.BKRCL'T~YZEM"NT GF JOFN ROSER

HR; ROSZR: ~4y n~~~e is Job's Hoser, end X had

big s't.-.~tement that X was going to 1 q~ out for five minutes,

today'd .Xereal'ly 'don'.'think it,would be worthwhile because't doesn't seem liRa you folks se~~ to be paying c1ose

attention to what people a e -'eying.

Ay'ain problem today is trust. ~Tust looking

~ ..:$ 7
e

f8''Js,

'I
— 29',

, l.

"Rl
'I

2%

23;-'4

at the past fwac3c record of the NR0 ann the AEC, X don't see
F r

." any-basis- for me-,4o trust you people with something as
'

„'eimporrtant,to me a=.. +&at nuclear powerrp3.ant, esp cially
f

r le
'

r r

since;X., ive near i and many of my f"iends live near it.
I

X would gust 1'Re to say .~mat you people need=

to do something for me to trust you. And the only thing
r-',.X'can, foresee you doing at. this point, is not licensirng

r ~
I'

Diablo at this, time or at any other time.
r r

That''bout -all.Z have to say,z'ight now.
r i *

MRS', BONERS: Thank you very much.
"r

Charles Baron, B-a-r-o-n?,
r

LXHXTED APPEARANCE STATEf1ENT OF CHALL>S BA.RON
r

.L<iR.'ARON: Yy name is Cha "les Baron, «.nd X
r

I want to spe'ak to a contracLiction that. X find in %is anti-
nucLear movement'.

K, r
e

"On, the one hund> you have anti-nuclear experts
r

"saying that i full-'scale nuclear economy is going to cause
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30,000 cance-.. deaths a, year extra. That's on the one hand.

And on the other hand, you have these anti-

nuclear p ople who say that, a nuclear,.over economy does not.

create jobs.

How do you balance= that. contradiction? Cancer

7:

deaths, not, creating jobs. You.'re going to fillempty

hospital beds. You'e going to get a lot more doctors
V

employed, a lot more people working on a cure to cancer,

10

eve'n though we night not find one. And they say it's not

. going -to cause jobs~

They say it's not going to cause jcbs, and how

12 is i not going to cause jobs if you have to employ security

.14

people to watch everything? That's lots of security jobs

there.

'17'9

7

20
'r"'1

22
f

~ I"

23

25

And what about recording all the new genetic

i - defects that we'e going to have from nuclear power? Now

they admit that there are going to be these genetic defects,

don't they? And yet they say-it,'s not. going to create jobs.

. You'e going to need people to record the mutations, to

analyse-the changing national. gene pool, this is going to

be the biggest Soon to our economy.

Kook at: the unemployment 'rate, it's going.
i),', sky-high,, sky-high. This is going to bring it down to a

I y

reasonable: level.

Now one other point that bothers me with this
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agbll "or the Reporter to get a word-for-wo.-d record.when there

ar. audienc= reactions. Ve recognize ",mat you want to react

to particula= spec-".ezs but we ask you to do it privately
and at a mid-afternoon recess or afterwards. ~le cannot

continue hers unless we are able to get a complete record.

8,

And I remind you, again, tha" this is a
i

'\
I
~ - judic'ary proceeding. The record from this proceeding might

'even end up in the Supreme Court. And we must have a good
9, record+

How q i'Jx ss I an Ho7 fmPzl

7 llCXTED APPZEC~CH O'"M"i<$8T OF JEZ'1 HOFFI&El

13.
y

3, BHSZDENT OF SANTA- BARBHRA

RS. HOFFKWN: Piy name is Jean Hoffman, and
I'ome

from Santa Barbera, and X'm,a member of the Religious

Society of Friends, and l guess my message wou d be

'l7

(

18,

religious.

Fa thguakes, respect no human endeavor. They, are

more powerful than any plan devised by human beings. And

Zo.

we are, indeed, misguided, ijwe-fantasize that. we can concur
N

\
and control nature.

He Sanericans have had the false notion that we

24;,

could conauer nature and that we should. Conquer. it means
1

defeating. And why in the name of all that, is holy should

. we want; to defeat .khat which gives us sustenance, gives us
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Xt is self-evident that our efforts to conquer

nature with pesticides, defolia«ts, machines are bringing us

death and destruction. 0n all sides, we see that nature

'as and will outwit u...

Xf nature is more powerful than human "endeavor,

10

is bigg r than our understa«ding of her, if we perceive, as

many of us do, that nature~s laws are for the good of the

whole: we need to be reverent be ore them, understand these

laws and obey, them.

I think two of «atuxe's laws are truth and love.

And in these lie our hope.

First to turn toward. true, X believe it is

true that we of the United State: have used our powers to

understand, to know the mysteries of the universe, to

serve death. I beg.eve the .nuclear power plant we Americans

=17

18

1S,,

20,'1

propose to license serves death in many ways. X believe it
k

has been proven true that nuclear reactors spread radiation>

and this radiation is causing. severe damage to tho'se of us

born and,those as yet unborn. Cancer is epidemic in our

nation.

Ne are all Hibakusha. Ne are all atomic

23;

24'5,

radiation survivors. Ne are all under the radiation death

,,
sentence.,

I believe it has been proven true that

plutonium causes cancer. That inhaled, one millionth of a
L
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agbl3 gram o plutonium i" a lethal dose. .And yet the nuclear

r acto we propose to sta=t up will creace hundreds of pounds

of plutonium waste each year. An earthauake could let loose

this waste and destro~~ us many times over. Ne are hypnotized

by overkill.

I believe it to have been proven tru that there

is nc human fail afe operation. Xt is ~iomatic thac because

we are human we are fallible. X believe <re are on the

$ 0

narrow idge be'cween total destruction and the slow, painful

path of. redemption.

I believe we can be - deemed, saved, if we turn
4

toward love e

X believe we turn toward love by being hum&le

before the shattering powers ve have learned to release.

$ 9

20

VTe turn toward love by stopping everything we are doing

and asking fox'uidance to use our energies in the service
r

of life. he ter. toward. love by reve encing .the earth,
I

by'hexis'hing it,'y holding it, 'n trust fo.. future generatio s'.

i'herefoze, X b g of us —because X do not,
'

'„ 'eparate myself from you who ewe sitting up there. -- I beg

of us who will make the de=ision whether to start up the
I I

nuclear reactor at Diablo Canyon to halt. this work forever

and join ourselves together in pledging ourselves to
'\ 11

A 4

make this earth a fair and hospitable place fox all of us
4

once more.
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end2C

MRS. BONEHS: Thank you.

J. Cordner GibsonP

6
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21
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n
~ < ~

:)v 3 Banc) 0 Dx.» ve g San Luis C"~ispo,» Cali".0»;nia

GXHQOH: )<zs. Hovers,. members of axe Ato)m)ic

Saf=ty and Licensing Board, X am J. Cordner Gibson, Dean

of i:griculture Emeritus at axe Ca2.iforni Polytechnic State

University hera ir. San Luis Obispo, and. current'y working

for the Agricultural Leadership Associates,:rhich is made up

of young fair rs and agri-businessmen h e 'n California.

But perhaps more important, X am a 'resident o. San Luis

Obispo, a citizen,- and am co-chai~iaan o an organization o"
«

ziti"ens for Nuclear Powe in this county, comprising some

)<00 members.
I

II

Xn a recen report from the Ca3i+ornia Energy

Commission it, +as stated that Cal -iornia .i'ould be experiencing'.

a four pere.nt annual grovM. This fact. means ~te shall need

more electrical generating power in th 1980s.

)fe can'. reit until the. 1980s to start planning

)for this need. As the Z~lurn9num Company'f American gV jingle.

says, "ihlcoa can't sait for tomorrow, Alcoa can't wait."
I

They are noir conserving by recycling alvin»num cans to b'

ready for tomorrow.
I

Xt taRes some 10 to 12 vears to get a po)')rer plant

g

«t«

r( . ~ <I j

on line. Xn the electr=cal generating industry they, too,

can't'rra3.t for. tomo.=row,;Pe shall need additional sources of
I

electrical energy in the early 1980s.
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eb2 =he farmers in i"..is s ate„a state in which agri-

culture's .ts mast importa>t ii < ~st2~r: and in which

California is the leadina agriculture s.cate "'n the United

States, are dependent, on electrical energy to supply the

power to ru» the motors irhich pump the inter for irrigating

crops. Cal"'fornia agricu'tu e is an irrigated agri'cul uxe.

This means a need for e'ectrical energy. Of the some 36

million acres in agricu".tural production "'n this state, about

nine mill"'on are irrigated lands.

31

7fithout adequate supplies o 'lectrical energy, the
4

production of food= and fiber would oe decreased. The net

result would be a shortage of food and fiber and consequently

therefore'n increase of costs to the consumer.

Ne have a plant right here in San Luis Obispo Count

at Diablo Canyon that is ready to go. 311 i.t needs i.s the

license to proceed. There are already 72 plants currently

licensed and in operation in,the United States.

This plant has been given t¹ clearance to operate

by the Advisory Commi+tee on Reactor Safeguards, and the

'ni ial report of the 'MAC Staff indicates the plant's
seismically safe. These reports indicate that it can he

operated safely.. without. the danger of hasard to the health

and safety of individuals.

The production of nuclear en;.rgy is safe,

pollution«free, and economical.
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~uropea"l inIlus=:".ial countx i -«s and i'v«an arIa
I

~u
z'ng

to nuc3 «er ave'."oai---.".. ed. plants tc re,".;:.c«:ne «.'il .'>nC

gas-=ired plots. They see vezy clearly hat nJclear enercy

is one of &e viable m<aans of reducing Ae de i nc.ence on

fossil fu s. - They are mu: l vore pragn!atic tnan we are.
1

Yiy plea today is to urge thi's Boax'd to recommend

to the Hucleaz 3" gus,atory «QKQrxssion i hat, a 1 cense he g anted

for immeidate ope"ation o=, the Diable Canyon Hvclear Power

5'lant. This plant is ready to go. c s get on with the

production of. electric.. " energy.

«h can't cuit --'«e can't irait -- for tomorrow.

'Thank you.

MPS. BOiiL'RS: Than'.s you.

Qail Tr/i3.son,
pl=ase.'XHXTED

APPED>MICH ST$ 1THlfPNT. OP QA.:L F~.t..'O"f,

TEACHZRg CZE~ POLY

't7
~ ~i%'. U1LSON: l'm Gail Rilson. I'm a teaciler at.

Cal Poly.'. I have a letcer to read frori 24 scientists at the

'Chemistry, Depart w«n'c 'of California Polytechnic Sta™e Uni-

v rsity.
."The undezsignod cheroistry faculty

melnbers o~ California Polytechn.c State University

oppose granting a:.l operating license fox'he Diablo

'',, '' Cion Powez Plant until the questions of cari"lc;uaLe

safety, radioactive waste cl'sposal, and health
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eb4 effects are resolved.

"The U. S. Geological Survey has dis-

closed that the Hosgri fault can produce an earth-

quakeIwith a force much greater than the plants were

6

designed to withstand'..The Diablo plants should not

be licensed until they have. the seismic capability

called- for by the USGS. Some of the necessary car»

)6.

19

'20

rections will be impossible if the plants have

started operation.

"The problem of permanent radioactive
'J y

waste. disposal is still unsolved. It -is irrational
4

to. produce more radioactive wastes, in parti.cular

plutonium-239, befoxe the development of an accept-

able means of safe, permanent disposal.

"There will be planned releases of radio»
I'

active gases. The long-term effects of low-level
'

C

radiJation in producing cancer and. in damaging re-=

productive cells have been documented, and further

documentation continues.
I

-,""It is. clear that the technology that*
J

has, created the- nuclear industry still has not de-

veloped-. solutions to the problems associated w'th
II

fi;ssi'on. reactors .."

...',,",;;;-;„",;„'his» letter. has been-.,signed by the following 24

scientists in 'the Chemistry Department:
»
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eb5 Dr. Ralph Jacob-on,

Dr. David Ni3.1iamson.-

,Dr. Neil.'Air,
Dr. Norman Hato~xgh, .

Dr. Alb zt Censvllo,
'

Dr+ PaU1 EQYfards.

Gail Nilson,

Dz a ~ Ta 1Qr t BihM1 g

Dx. James Zatekaru,

Dz' Gail Jacobson.

.':-,;,- Dr..Leland ndr s,

Jerome Eloulis,.

, Dr. Robert Cichowski,

Dr. Thomas "x-„~:

Dr. Robezt ixishee,

Dr.,John Haxvell,
I

Dr.', Christina Bailey,

Dz. Michael Silves'ri,
~ Howard Nalker,

'C

'0

Dr.,"Nilliam Langwor Wy,

Dr. Dennis 'phillips,
'I

'And'r., Nilliam Rife.
I'hank yolk~.

„' i%%., E3ONj:RS:. Thank you.

25:
Adam Hova'xd, please.
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LIMITED APPEAPANCE STATZI'KNT OP ADAM HOP/ARD

NR. HOWARD: Good afternoon. lay narra is Adam

Howard. I'd like to z ad a statement.

Good day and.Happy Christmas and a Nezzy New Year.

Ne-.hope you will reconsider. the handing out of the license

to Diablo. Z speak for unborn children in our futuze.

have some.

Xt',s a tragedy in three parts. Every home should

I would like to take three points and put the pro

and the con and the ambivalent together.

Every home should have orna. Our families need

the food, and concrete needs a good home, too. There is more

to this than meets the eye: half-life, death-life. Don'

talk about these times we'l never see. Nhat does it mean for
me and mine, hung up, strung out. on power station highs, junk.

Hy hedge trimmer won't work; my egg beater won'

beat. X need the high; I need the heat. You cannot change

the: habit of a- lifetime, Ny father and my father's father

used their electric., A whole earth poem, number one, volume

one.
e

, X think it is time to talk about it all the time.

I wouuld like to take some time to invite. you to a

party- This. wilI. only'ake a niillennium.
j

'

P

I, love. you all from your ultrasonic bodies to

your blessed cotton socks. As we trace the, »nes of .
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eb7 -lineage throughout history and ti.n;e without rhyrne, welcome to

a plutonium future, the irradiated, family,. al'o- one and

one for.'all; Our party, your partP. Parties will be held
A

when and where deeNnd necessary. Live music is not obliga-

,tory to validate this event, but.it wi3.3. be noted.

Happenings that.'will, from here to there. She's
~'7

a good friend of mine,,+dais planet.
h

The almost first from last irradiated poem..

Sitting. here beneath this .very walnut. tree,

:

f6-.'

'17

f8.

"f9"
h

. '$0

I

g3
1-

.-',: ''M';

Natching= it all go by in very close harmonyf
P

Hung in quiet suspension, this .little. message
t "~

Comes floating,by. - I pick it up, dust,.it off.

,
';':,';, 't -read. Hello. 4That's n'ce,"'hought I,

Retxring back into my irradiated dustbin
r

-And knowing that there couldn'0 have been
A t

A

' That many additions to the English language
II'' '„" Since I last. looked, X took stock.

~
~ h

~ l'' 'Stock at, the crossroads„with so much to do
h

8 5

And so little time to do it-
,:=X noticed that. the sun was sinking, looking like

~,/

Xt might'e. going down for the very" last time.
4

I

Ne'edless to say,. a joker in the audience screams
'.' t ~ ~

„
"Xf this. is the last go-round,. hel3o."

:,, -'; '" -'"';,,-' To. be,,continued.

Continued. -'Iere then the scene.
«I '

g
- ~

1
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F

Sitzing at the busiest intersection of the world,

calamities bui'Ging up. like L. <X.'ush, h-ur tx ff c, wh'

along comes this. little calamity,-all on its ion=some. The

planes burr. by, the trains crash and th n go dicke~g-did@,

dickety«dick, dickety-dick. This littl island surrounded
r

I

by speeding things, too busy to look left or right, too heavy

to be 'a little light.
FI'm sitting here wondering where the next ango

might be. The ne)ct tango will5e leaving platform 10 at,

5'.03. Nhat would a person be doing like this, at a crazy

time like this, here in the middle ox seething history

where the scream of machinery is so close to the tone?

the sound of the t.one the "time will be.

A'

is histo~?

These creeping feelings come out. of my mind. Nhat

Mhat is time? Hild, whipping fantas'es without
1

substance, without rhyme.,

This oasis at the crossroads, this last ditch in

. space.and timer matching the seasons pass so gnaqefnlly

Mill this really be the last? Does, it really matter? Did
r ~~, ~, ~

it. sing a song for you? -Here you caught up in this melan-
r

cholia? Mere you caught up in the blues? Sitting tight at,

i

~ twilight,, is this how you thought it would end?
l

'F

Oh, they are..harnessing the.po»er and setting
, ~

stocks"on by, and.we have ways"of walking on water, we have

ways of pumping gas.,Does it. really matter that nothing is
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eb9 meant to last?

This long and involved, peculiar history is coming

fast. to pass, and that's just..the beginning. Sitting here

miles from irradiant nowhere, to be continued by the reader.

I should have done this at the beg'nning, as an

explanation. I'm the celebrant American citizen who left
America in the '30s, due to the climate. During the '60s,

TO

I personally watched the nuclear issue come by when they

were seriously considering throwing plutonium about at the

end of XCBM missiles. Nowadays, they are a little more

relaxed about it, but it is quietly sitting there anyway.,

MRS. BOWERS: Mr. Howard, can you summarize?

MR. HOWARD: I thank you for your indulgence. I
wish you a Merry Christmas. Thank you very much.

MRS. BOWERS: Thank you.

Lila Keiser.

LIMITED APPEARANCE STATEMENT OF LXLA KEXSER

TS

20

MS KEXSER: Mrs Bowers, Mr. Meyers and Mr. Bright

to date $1.4 billion have been spent on the Diablo Canyon

Nuclear Power Plant. Construction began in 1968. Xn 1971,

three years after the plant construction began, it was

reported that, the plant was near the Hosgri Fault. The PG&E

has re-evaXuated the plant and proposed modifications, many

+i,
of which are complete and. which PGSE officials claim would

P

enable the plant to shut'down safely after a major earthquake
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eb10 on the Ilosgri Paul

If the 'PGRE nad met 'all safety eruirev .":. s neces-

'sary to withstand a severe earthquake, I certainly feel that
r

C

they should be given their license by the Atomic Safety and

Licensing Board. Ne are:Zast running out of fuel such as

natural gas and oil which powers all electrical plants and

since electrical energy is necessary to our way of life, let
us get on with it. Let. us get the Diablo Canyon Plant, in

production.

In closing I would like co quote from a great

President, Franklin D Roosevelt:

"There is nothing in life to fear but

fear itself."
Arid my name is Lila Keiser, from Morro Bay.

I

MRS. BQHHRS: 'han'. you very much.
C

John .Lemons.

LIMITED APPEARANCE STATEMENT OF JOHN'EMONS,

220 Main Street; Morro Bay, California

IGt'. LEMONS: My 'hami is"John Lemons, 220 Main
n

Street, Morro Bay.

The at™orney for the Intervenors made the point

4)

23"

that many of the Zntervenors are x;esidents of the local area.

'I would remi.nd this Bayard that there are many p ople giJ e

myself who arm also residents of this area but, unlike the

Intervenors, are in favor of the licensing and operation of
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ebll this plant.

It. is possible to continue to suggest the existence

of many straw men to cast fear in the hearts of many people

over such an emotional issue as this has become. X would

suggest that failure to permit the development of this plant.

and others like it will have far more serious consequences

than some people are willing to admit in view of the shortage

of fossil fuel and the as-yet-undeveloped solar energy

technology.

The Applicants have engaged son of the world'

best seismic and structural engineering experts. These

people have earned. a world-vide reputation for their safe
I/

design and construction of many large and complicated enginee

f6

T7'9

21

ing projects Xt. is the opinion of these experts that the

plant will be safe to operate.

I am a licensed civil and structural engineer in

California 'and myself have some expertise in the area of

designing structures to resist. earthquake forces. X am

comfortable with the recommendations of these experts.

X urge that the license be granted.

Interestingly enough, the same individuals and

organizations who routinely protest. and demonstrate against

the, construction of. nuclear plants here and. elsewhere also

protest, and. demonstrate against the development of hydro-

electric plants~ coal-fired plants, oil-fired plants, in
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ebl2 fact any project zor the development of additional generating

'capacity.

Prom my own standpoint, I would rather risk living,.

if there is a risk, in m. environm nt powered by nuclear

energy than to risk the consequences which will surely result

"from the ultimate unavaiXability of fossil fuels.

One of these days, nuclear energy. just may be the

'only game in town. Ne had better be prepared to participate.

Thank you.

JIBS. BOJJERSt Thank you.

Cail Jacobson.

LXI1XTLD APPZAKQJCE STATEJK19T OP GAXL JACOBSONg

BBSXDEtfTr SAN LUIS OBISPO'ALIFORNIA

MS. JACOBSOPJ: I'm Gail Jacobson. X have a Ph. D.

$ 7

in biochemistry from Cornell University, post-doc at Cal Tech.,'

X live in San Luis Obispo and X teach biochemist~.

X guess X really don't need to present my creden-

~ tials since such radical groups'as the League of Nomen Voters,

the County Democratic Party, and the .Chemistry Qepaztment
t '

from Cal Poly have all issued statements questioning the
t t

reasonability of licensing a nuclear power plant on an earth-
t

~ t
quak'e fault, especially when there is no technology developed

t' for disposing of nuclear, waste.,
I ~t

About two .'pears ago I had. a tour of the Diablo

Canyon Plant with about 20 chemists and Physicists, along with
\





ebl3
1

the public relations man from PG&E. Ne went through the

3889

Number, 1 nuclear reactor building, the nuclear storage faci-

lity>, the backup generator, and the cooling system. Many

technical 'questions were raised that weren't answered. That

6

isn'; too surprising since my colleagues were very well read

up, and the man from PG&E was in public relations.8'he man from PG&E finally became so disgusted at

our presistent questions that he said that the plant wouldn'.

blow up if something happened, the plant would just sink into

„,10

f3'he

earth. He disnd.ssed. us with that.,
*P

'However,. x'iding back, we questioned what would

happen if'hat nuclear package began to sink under the earth.
1

C

with increasing pressures and temperatures at the, core. of the

earth.'t allowed for, a bit of fantasy.

AEE the technical, engineering and seismological

questions'side:, X'm a biochemist. X know that nuclear

'adi'ation;"causes cancer and,'mutations.. Exposure to low levels

$ 8

,$ 9

20

of'adiation causes a. time delay for the development of
r+ h

cancer''.and many- mutations are- lethal" and won't show up a'

birth defects but, xather,. as higher levels of spontaneous
l

abortions.

'I
8g

22.

N " I '* . Q

That plant, under normal operating proceduresg
I t'" wiE3'aXlov, radioactivity into the area around the plant,, and'i opl'e. working in the.planC.wi31 be. exposed to substantial,

Y

amounts of radiation.
/
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6
8

ebl4— ln the normal course of operation, huge amounts of

radioactiv'ty will be produced and we have no feasible, safe,

long-term storage facilities for this. radioactive material.

Xf an accident should occur at the plant, if sabotage

occurred, or ir an earthquake caused.serious accidents, the.
'I

result would 4e not, like any other accident you can imagine

where people are killed and. it is.over. The people who sur-

vived'that would have the threa+ of cance and/oz mutation

over themselves and all the future generations of their

-
f2

faad.ly..
'"r -I

1

'."- Chemists are fzequently blamed when technology

goes. wrong and probably quite rightly so But this technology

is one that is so complex and so hazardous, and yet it can be

stopped by a, candle.

X'm one chemist, who is not, going to take the blame

when;something goes wrong. You of the NRC.must draw the

courage to say no to.the licensing of Diablo Canyon.
Unfor-'unately.if you don't find it in your soul to say no, X

probably won't be one of those around to'ay I told'ou so.
t

'- HBS BOBZRS: Thank you. *

'PamaXa Lewis.

2d .

ia
I
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mpbl s LXHZTED APPZABi+NCH STATEL~~JT OF PAtLRYcih LENXSq

3

RBSXDHMT~ ON~APZOe C~d)A

MS; XZHXS: Hy name is Pamela L'evis'., X'm a nurse

from Qn ar3.o, Canada.
k

lip main concern about nuc3.ear poorer and due xeaso
*

<<he''m strongly opposed Ao ii:s use is the gener@cion of the

toxic waste plutonium. Our scient:ist, may one day solve che

problem of 9:hs storage, but as long as there is pluton'.um on

the earth ve vii3.1 always be at the mercy of its-possible

misuseo, For this x'eason
I

.'Qae.'piramon of nuclear

X believe are should ca13: a, ha38. to.
*r

reactoxso

19.

:20 "

Human,beings are not.'he highly developed advanc-

ed species, that,ve. +AM Like's Ao be. Actually va axe
k

capable'of evezy atxoci"y You do zoC have'ta look far Co

'unders'cand'haC

P'Auschwitz<Chili, Guyana, thera's an endless
*

lis'5 'e a-e. capable oZ anything X don'0 believe ~re can,
N

accept the zesponsibU.i'f the safe storage of:nuclear wasAe
1 ,El

- for 100. millennia,
t

Jh';, -"-:„"„;,.-:-'-'.'MRS+ B(ÃSRS= Thank you+
c i'fanda M i~c h R 1 a n™k oe

22

'28.'.

XZKITED APPKLRMCH STATER~ OF. 4%HDA MXCHi~RO
C *

C

; AS ., MXCHALEHKO:, X would Like '~o share today
/

.', tris,'~;members of 'this Hoax@ Alia reasons .X, feel concern

and a little fear'and "doubt about. the safety of the nuclear

P
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mpb2 powax plant. at Diablo Canyon, and irhy X feel you should not

at this time issue a license for it to begino

Xn August o" this year the Santa. Barbara area»

experienced the effects of a xathar medium-sized earthquake,

as earthquakes go. This quake was certainly much smaller than

estimated maximum magnitudes on the Hosgxi Fault. X live in

a fairly new apartmant comple:c which was built to earthquake

codes, N'e have had 'several larger earthquakes in the last ten

years, but this time a gas connection broke in our apart

23

24

and the gas had to be shut offo Na~~ pipes broke and my

livingroom floor was flooded with water, for two dayso Such

gas and water leaks are but minor nuisances compared to a

possible leak of nuclear radiation from a nuclear facility
'which has the potential to kill and maim thousands of peoplao

Never mind tha damage to the rest. of the envixon-

26'- - ment with results that will last for many thousands of yeaxso
IT7''m sure that before licensing all of the axist-

ing" nuclear power plants the members of the NRC and their

20

predecessors in the AEC. were thoroughly conviaced of their
safetyo However without the aggxevatioa of serious earth-

22

~

'uakes such as could occur in the area of Diablo Canyon, aad

with all dua respect to the gentleman from Boswell Company,

the safety record of nuclear powchi plints is not enviable
',

have. hexa a list., of 19 serious accidents which

25 X'as going to x'ead off to you~ but wa're running out of time
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mpb3 Cha:4 River, the EAR-3. ae Xd~MO Pa13.s: Nindscala pile: the

K~V:ax Chal'Uver, Na SX-2. a. XMO Falls., Peas 3.n

Yi.'Lch3.gang LucMzleq Switserlandg Sc ~ Lorenz in PzBRceq and

Bro't'p~s Per-y aMi Drasdckn nlrb"loer cwoo

X ~'iould i~he Co remind those people +ho Maud..

Czar; nuclear power is safe aha~ in Zdaho elis agree crow'hers

Vie&'o 3.rradic~ted 73@0 MQiz hGQf38 Fztd feeb hQd 'Bo 5) cut.

off and bu ied as high level waste

These accidents have been a series of burst:

pipes and ~ube~, valves +'hat failed to open or close, pumps
r

tha4 maXfuncMcned~ metal pla'has &at. worked loose~. control

systems that faVed> fire fighting svs+MLB zkla~ fa3 ledo and
If

unproven or inade~a48 pJRGrgancy core 'oolQLg sys'a Qms o

XC is verj li3aely Mat 62ls or NQE B of i +as 8

i6.

4,7

i.s

problems would occur because of a jarring of an earthquake

Given Mis record of t»e failure of safety
', systems in general.~ and gi'ven the guestionaMe construction

of some pares af'the Diablo Canyon Planet such as faulty
welds and faulty cable , and given the 83cistence o Me

I

Hosgr3. Fault:~ X as'ou to thiak veal carefully. You cannoh
II

~zeigh the Aves of the people against. the dollars already

Q
2'g

'I

invested

I

r
I

I

had to 3.iye

Slis plant in a s9$ ple cost benefit 'ana1ysise
I

X asia. you instead ~o consider Me fo3.lowing:

Xf you and your children and your grandchildren

continuously ah Avila Beach for the ne:< 25 years,
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would you give this plan a licm~a to opera:he2 Or, if the

laws of this State were such that if so~ day one person

dias from radioactive emisaions from Diablo Canyon Plant

each of you would be charged with second degree murder, would

you license this plant2

Thaxdc you.

MPH. BOWERS s Thaak you.

Mary Coxnhause, pleas,
LXMXTED APPKQLWICZ STATZHHHT OF MAPS COHNHAUSERq

10

13

'ESXDEHT~ SAR FRM1CXSCO
l'

MS CORNHAUSERs T,"m a very concerned citizen

from San Francisco. X belong m many organizations tha are
4

,against nuclear energy

he feel that it is'~~ for citizens to Qiink

for themselves Ne can no 3.onger leav the destruction of

our lives to only those who are considered to have the best

17

18.

judgments because they are econom'cally successful and, hence~

are in the, seat of powero

19

20

Our lives and our planet's life are at stakeo

Ãe have a right to fight for both, No one has the right to

21 jeopardize our 3.ives or to destroy this planeto Na do not

have to follow the leaders who irresponsibly are building

25

and destroying for profit
t

Just as simple citizens helped in the Viet Ham

Mar by uniting and demonstrating our wishes, we can end this





nuclear C!irma'- hy doing t3 e same. Av"'aria ~xas d~=~ed i:o take

ale 8'~p and is Stopping Rl3. QUclear bQiM~dg'o NB l888

Qar J.Rg ChRQ 3.9.table «~A>s~'i aP

The cn;:cial probe™~, as we a13." Rno~r,= is nuclear

wasCQt ~lsposal~ Ze~. li,s'g~ 'h9 %7j4c~" 8 sc cBl".ed scienl'ixic

leader sai8. last wee:3c 4' ch~>~eel.c'-"y C3.ub audience oQ

Novenhor 28~ l978

Dr Most Lo 2il&xzLp dirac'f '&8 UQ3.vsrSiCy

of'ocheshar ~ Worato~ fo- laser Oue~gee~"s mvawemd whm
/ E

ask~d about Qxe QQCXear >raster disposal problem=

80%8 day M8 ze going to I%ave to tackle

Shah problem.."

Some day'P Qoes scianhi&.c knower-how and mpertisa
cake pr9.oriCJJ over human life's hoor caQ w~ trust our govarQ-

u~tal pro"ec~ou agencies
'

Let. ma read from a clipping in the ~-:Santa Barbar.

hTsws Pre|as,ll/29/,78:
/

f

p

"AC 32,000 3.ocat9.,ons chemical ~rasms

20,

2j "

tbwaataQ Ma haalCh o
l /

~ " 're bQiMing h~iBs'QG

areas 'XQ Uvo years Co

QDw9.baaing,2 Africans '0~ho

sc~loo3.8 in coQ'i"iMLKQat84
'E

gG'4 e'"vizoQMGILCal pzotec~

22

N.
/

24"'.

25

MOQ 1egislatioQ through Congress'esg3.ts ov'er-
4 /

whelming ev9.8 Qca Chat'ethal chad.cal.wast'es
/*

'„.; ' are. contaminating vast, ~areas of 1ancL awd'tJie
* // ~

water sapp3;9.es, uuiXemeath Mp'ff'.ci~~:~~ She
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Environmental Pro-taction Agency have quietly

ordered sM~ordinates M cub back dzeiz search

for Chase dangerous chemical dumping grounds

Listed are 638 chemical dump sites across dxe

countxy Chat could be considered hazardous Co

healtho Representative Zlbrett, Gore, Zr.,"
De~era~ of Tennessee, has discovered that many

of the SPA's regional offices srJmiC:ted only

partial lists of the hazardous sites, Anyone

10 who wants t:o 3;earn the e feMs of hazardous waste
'I )

- should vis3.t Hiagax'a Pa3.3.s, New.XorJr., Toon< b

12 Tennessee'r De'erfield, Ohio, three of a growing

13'numbex of,communities where industzy has been

14"

15

dumping a witch's brew of chemical wastes with

unpredictable effects on human and animal lifeo
- "EPA officials have ca3.lad Niagara's

~ 17'hemical-saturated dumping sites Sicking ~

20

bombso " Similar caxcinogenic soupstains axe
e

bXotching the landscape all over +We county
f

'EPA officials in Hashingmn have ordered ~Weir

21'nvestigators not to use t-st. pxoceduxes ~dmh

.would further identify these 1'fe ~earning
P

areas+
't

1

Ne hear these things, But perhaps M. would help

us Co. understand them if we saw them oooo I have brought two





Rlpb7 1 'ic'a~-cs from T=;fa la~ gas~ .e, Ju e 2, l972, pages 74 an@ 75.

.People tnmhed their envizonvwt».isis -- their indebt ialists
, an't tJ163.r ~ govez318lsKL ~ l d3.Q no4 EeaQ ~o say env3.zoz868&cR~.3.$ ~ t

X, @saut, m say in~3m<mialisi:s u~~Q i'>eiz gavemmonio

This is a picture whiah Z 'wil2. leave wihh you

of enviroxGA~~~ 'cal Was'Le poUxing i~~CO MG ~~ivezs ry

TM.s .is the resul"" of a pez-an who lived m that./

SGRe area+- This is one pGX'sop» C~ 7'~6 xRRgine Chat a plant

couM 80 40 a x&lole envkzoz3pienLP
7

These pictures aze evidence cf the horr3.f/3.xLg

Qamaae,. ldxich ravaged,. Ma Japanese vill.age with induatxiak
" waste 'and marcus poilu~won The people Chere ~uustad, .Qe9.Z

E7'si;

2E ".

22

'5

. industrial3.om~~ their chemists, .~~8 -heix'oveznmant The

people'who'pt3~etrated Nese czinias azi mo doubt, what 'm'ght,

be called decent DQop3.8 bn a personal 3.ev83.g Jug,'518v~ pr3.or
'

iCJJ was 'profx+r xlo+ hQRan 6'Gl faze+
J

1

i.

The pollu&OIK. cr9JQGs coImitced so far are f8<rly
in'-~ xn effectlr- coKpaza~ivGly fel'1 an~ infzecf~~'co; Wait

V

~ ~

un@3.1" an accMent., a ta~worist„an earth'nagual".e, oz 'jusc the
FP

'ravages of,t9jaa unloose <e holocm~st of nuclear ihsGe, as
Jp '\

9 4: Gus'B No IABQzade obgects w 3 h- ve codify can Gnctuze foz a
1

" quadr of a nillion-„years ezcap.h nucleaz was'Ce

51RSo, 'BOHERS Aze p'ou about'to concludeP
I

„HS, CORMHAUSHR 3: beg the Board to reject, the
~ .

'siuance of this'icense while ma have hw~lla and bafoze it. is
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ThanIc you

MP o BONER~: Than'ouo

Bruce Eortin, B-o-r-i-i-no

LXKKTZD APPZAP~CH STATEMENT OP BRUCE SORTING

PNS>DEM.'ORRO BAX

i~iRo BORTXN: Good afternoono My name is Bruce

Boron and I live in Morro Bay

I would firs . of all liIce to thank the powers

tha+ he fox affording all of us the opportmity to coma and,

'peak"'o you todayo I think that. the issue tha we'e addx'ass

g is a ve Z impor"ane one~ a>d it.'s one ehae I feel very

13'trongly about, and I apprecia'-e the opportunity. to'be heardo

I know that you'e, been listening to testimony

from, all sorts o"- experts, nuclear physicists and seismolo-

16 g9.sos and geologists. I'm not any of'hose thingso What I
am.d.s an artisC„ and wha X would li}ce to talIc to you about.

18 today is art,

19

20

Xn fact:, wha~ I would really like to do today is
give you some art~ and I"m going to X have it. right. hareo

21 This hara is noh what, X'm going to give to you;

22:

23

this is. gush the wrappinge But, X would like to show you that

as ~dwell.

BOTfQRS: Be sure to describe whaC you'e
ctoing-
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Imb9

2 ~~X "k:U.. is about Yl~ ee hy si" fee":. &~6 if ~7og crz see ic,
9.> 8 fQirky clear ';"i'nc '0 3.C '8~ '4 'vs "kcncle~ ".'" on d)8 tlap

nc~ " 'h st s U2. 16'.~~ rÃi 'B~e Uoi '~OH'~ ZDQ in 73%8 'cen er 18 R

M.g z861+'+exon sgL23az c'7 QR Q 92..J - e ~f. across J.4 " and 'ue88
'HXG IV~P&xRg of 'GQavY, .8 "aha: .y cleaz's Kfe-'.lo

He@ave;c', what isn". So clear about t|lis ching is
a11 the sp3.ot:ches ~ bat are F11 over "c. Z.~ 1061."s prci~y

Sloppy -..a 44is >%4" »'wp c~2IQ Z 4'JGQld ice YQ 62 p1P" n co you hew

c '~ IsppeMdp

Rmn''eas arresceQ at. DiaMo Canyon X spent. the

nigM, in jail~ and ~~%is Ching's~mC &e night. one, on Me

.ground; Au~i whaC. happen=6 o ='= 7as the clakes felZ. an the
banner and i~ made th~ dyes '"m> zmd, I'z'i'c

83~a'llushra+~s

a ve~ mpomau~ poiaC and one t'laC's vex~ gemma
Q.We'ssue 'Oat, ve' c;iscussing ~™ada'. Bed mhah it.

')7 3.11usfcxctcAS i3 NB idea of xndQ-i".8"LQ3.nsncyo

'.8

90

- How~ jusc ns 9.h'3 very'ifficulC Ca deCeriaine

JDeft~zehand GzRcC1y T'71lere P. drop Of Csee U9. 1 fR11 ~ on c. given

p9.ace of yardage, X Wm<R. vc.'re dealing ~7&&. sorae other vexed

—so& highly ~deCS~4ahe t2:ings X >iud. +>a8 a seismic

~RQ1 c Xs sG?M'Hl~~g tkla~ causes Car s31QlIBlMs g GnQ chzere are

gs. t31cLC cLre 1Qown .RbaQt, c~ .Seismic fc~.Q~t czacL ct'8 Mrthc[Mke

3,i. Qi13. even'~~~Jal 3.y g j'QQ Map'7 g Qea rLli< QRd Rtgke a SQC

as to exactly >7heze the center of ~m~ eath'.xcruake;7ill hap .as
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to .~Me examen intensii:y of -Wa~ eaxWnzake, it's soma~Wing

&ah's 9~dete~ina"e. Once &e eazM.quake has happened you

can say, Oh~ weLL, the epicenCer was he a and it. had a mag™

nitude of soma number on the Richter Scale, Bu~~ before it.
\

happens you can'5 tell,
X'hink this is similar also to the decay of a

radioactive nucleus A. given nucleus thai: is radioactive,

iC'o a dead certainty thah i~ will decay, But, as to when iC

will decay or where it; will bs when it does~ there is jusC

na way for human- consciousness to put, a finger on that before

ih 'happenso
\

That.'s not really whaC I ca~ to you 'Co talk
about., though„ todayo what I really wanted to do today is
give you a piece of art~ and this is what. I brought for youo

I made it.. especially foz you'peopleo'nd you can see 'iG's ver

similar to the banner in a lo of ways.

Nhah it. is is iO's got. the fallout symbo1, you

know~. the- tri.angles on a circular field, and theze's,an X

across ih again And I think thaC the meaning of that, X is
*

fairly clear, gush as it was on the banner, However, this
pazhicu1az X is a special X because this Z is a chromosome~

and.X think the chromosomes=. are very beautifulo- They show

up ~~-iny act: a lotto And I think the way the c?ix".omosomes work

is ~; very'beautiful. thing, and I think it is one of the most
t

marvelous'hings that the world has goin'g for iC right nowo
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PGMcllez> chx'olK scBlBs 8 e Gc sily broken» 'here
KY8 B,lc+~ o~ CMBgs Koala/'late 8 8 b~~y c ~gi3.g . 0 bzccLt oQZ

chromosomes o
!

Xf you look closely a~ this chxomosorm you,can
I

G see &a+ xt's broken„ance X'm rot, sur~~ m~c83.v ~ghat iC was

tha- broke Nw chromosome became that.'s a prelacy indetermin»
It

aCe .Ming as wel3.,

But: X v~oulct 3.ilute =o give you ~vis- p3.aMer„and

X hope %bah you mi3.l be able io ase iC in good heal.&, and

understand hhe symbolism and, Me ideas mat are behind ito
I ~

X ~muM ~~)"e m c}ink you vary muca
t

.I4RS. ~VERS= Th~c youo-

Dudley 058, please'9

a Blas

~ 1N''

16'

4

19

21
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LXNXTED A'PPEARANCE STATEl"KHT 0" DUDLEY E ~ OTT

MR. OTT: Chairman Bowers, my name is'udley

Ott. X'm a past Vice-President of the American Society

of Mechanical Engineers, bet er knosm as ASÃ~. During,my

four-year term, X was Chairman of its Power Department,, and

prior to that, X 'was Chaizman of th Nuclear
Engine'ering'ivisions.

0th r positions X have held aze listed in my.

biography publ'shed for $vno's Who in the Nozl.d and other

10
,I I

such puQ 12 cations ~

X. am presently an ASTK coordinator for the

Energy Xnitiative Program of ~ho Coordinating Committee on

16'

17

Energy, formed by the Association for Cooperation of,
Engineer'ng, known as, rACE.

/

ASME has a membership of over S5,000. mechanical
r

e'ngineers having expertise., in basic engineering, g'feral,
r rr

— ~ IC,"''- engineering, engineering for industry and power engineering.

X'ts members are, active in the design,,'construction, operation
'8,

20.

22;

'4.
25'

and maintenance of major fa'cilities, as well as in reseazch
"*'d,the development of codes ~d standards.

V

- As part of its acti~'indies in .the'CE, the

society is preparing policy'tatem nts for endor'sement by
A

the 22 engineering societie's forming ACE in the field of
r

energy and -specifically with- zespec~ to solid x;udIs,

'.nuclear energy,; oil,and:gas and "new" energy'ou'rces.,

From its knowledge of the application of nuclear
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agb2
energy to the generation of power, the ociety has

endorsed'tility

nuclear energy to the generation of power. The

society has endorsed utility rucl ar power generating

stations as safe, economical, environmentally acc ptable

and a complement to utility fossil fueled generating stations

During the period when Cal'fornians were pre-

paring to vote on Proposition 15, delegates from the ASME

membership living in California, Nevada, Arizona and Hawaii

10
met to determine the results of their studies of the. energy

I

issues from a, technology:cal standpoint, taking into account

ecological, social and economic considerations. Their

studies were developed through forums at section meetings and

by accumulating- factual information from the many sources

available to them.

At, the conclusion of their meeting, they issued

'17

20

21

a news, release which included., the following statements:

"Nuclear, power plants are less environ-
II

C

mentally- damaging-than any other form, of pow'er-
'f I

production."

"Nuclear powe plants are inherently.

safe, with redundant systems to insure their

safety. "'

g

24
"In- the fremote event- of', nucXear

C

accident, the containment structure is so

designed and constructed. that the risk of
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Q),a:

radioactive release is negligible ar;d '.h re

will be no hazard to the health and safety

of the pub>.ic."

"'The problems of nuclea" waste dis-

posal'equires expe-t engineering solutions ~

Numerous methods are being investigated.

Reliable methods already exist."

Speaking personally, in California we are faced

wivA the nev2 fox- importation of a large percentage of our

12

f3.

'iland,gas fuels fxcm foreign sources. that are subject to
I *

ericing and restrictions ove which we have little control.
lt

late nave no usable deposits or coal, nor do we"

ha're the facilities for receiving, handling, transporting

- 1'7"

2s

':Igi
'-. -l

20,'

or storage of the large quantit'es wliich would be required
E

. should our foreign energy sources be restri'cted. This„would
\

'I': leave us.with uranium as the only'viable source of adequate,
Il

. dependable and economical energy for the generation of
y1

poN'ex'
'I

i., - „„„,.';,;- The- facility being discussed a" these hearings
If

could provide some of this reserve and at the same'time

provide power at-the station output transformers of oil

25

fired gener'ating stations.-
f

T, sincerely appreciate this opportunity to
'- present- AS2tEs position and would 'be pleased to provide-

\
qg

any. clarifying informa ion you may r quire at your xequest.
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(9

6

Thank you.

MRS. BOWERS: . Thank you.

Yw. Edward M. Walker.

~~IHXTBD APPEARANCE - STATEMENT OF EDWARD ? I. WALZmR

NR. WATKER: My name is Edward M. Walker.

I'm a professional engineer, a'nd I'm currently President of

9

10

the California Society of Professional Engineers and a

Director .of the National Society of Professional Fngineers.

I. live in El Soreno, California.

I,'m sorry that I- didn't bring my CSPE players;

' but we'on t. always anticipate all the possibilities.

,13

,
=I'm a little surprised at what I see in our

youth, many of whom axe kind of defeating their own

future because, in many cases, they are destroying a potentia

16

17.,

18

19

20,.

source of energy which can. provide that source of'ower
P

which is necessary for the productivity that our country
'" has become= so not'ed for.

I'ould like. to mention that the National Society

of,.Professional Engineers Policy Number 4-A states, in part:
P C

"NSPE. endorses the basic policy of

developing and util'i.cation of atomic energy

~ for peaceful purposes."
EI I

The California Society of Professional. Engineers,
V/

in cooperation irith seven other engineering societies,
I

prepared a White Paper in 1976 after much research and



0
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Q

soul-searching. Zmd this paper strongly supports the

development of nuclear energy for peace'ful uses,'spec'ally-

in powar generation.

The paper concludes that nu lear plants, by

6

,vi.-.tua of their design, are inherently safe .from spillage

of dangerous rac7ioactive materials even in a seismic disaster

There's no evidence that dangerous radioactive

T2.

TS

14

conditions will exist, even next-door to a nuclear plant.

~ Mo "e radioactivity is gen rated from the sun than from @

'I

,nuclear generating plant.

A change in elevation, say from Los Angeles

to Denver, Colorado, will increase the level of radiation

,more than the addition of a nuclear plant next-door.

To data, we knew of no damage from the —no
I

casualties f "cm the Rancho Seco plant here in Sacramento

California.
~ I

Xf wa say there is no safe 1'eve1 of radiation
18

, and we want, to assume one, I think tha . we would have to

20%

21

turn out the sun, also we. would have to get'id of all. the.
A

clinker p'iles that're near, the coal-fired power plants

which are dominating the eas'tarn part of our country.

Tha problems of nuclear waste will ba addressed

, in much groater detail by others during the technical.

sessions, I'm sure, but, our findings indicate that nuclear

waste can he stored by present technology and, paxhaps, until
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2'9

3

1990 or perhaps even later when storage facilities deep

wi.thin the- earth will be prepared.

Nith the advanced technology, we feel that the

future —Mat nuclear ~zaste can be saved and retri'eved at

'a, la"er, date, when the technology permits it to be reused.
C

Safety is another concern for many. No form of

energy at '=oday's level is known "o be safmor to have a

10

12

13

14

16

18'.;

'19 "

20
I

21
I

23 '

I
I

25 ',

«

grea'r safety record than the nuclear generation of power-

According to an Znhaber study=in Canada, I understand they

.- have'concluded that. nuclear power is safer than solar
*

power. 'his surprized a lot of 'us, but. their conclusions

have, certain validity.
: '«'.', 'Ne particularly feel that alternatives to the

development of nuclear power plants ar unrealistic, to say

the least. Hydro capacity generation has been utilized
righh up'o'he hilt. The use of fossil fuel generation

g9'' is multi-faceted. Oil and natural gas are large'y importedg
t I'

which: hurts our economy and Largely- going out of existence
-. 'eca'use we'e, using them up. at. a, very rapid pace.

3I

'-'Coal is not as clean nor as available in

California as other fuels. Zt's not as practical, certainly.
.= And with coal,. of course, there are the problems of pollution

of the',=air,,'„«disposal of'linkers and sever problems of

~aste disposal;
i"

.,'On"behalf of my society, my children and the

s
s
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uture generations of our country, X urge you 'o consider

seriously approving the Diablo Canyon Power Plant and let"~

it go into operation to generate power for which it wa

designed~

Than!c you.

MRS; BOL¹RS: Than! you.

Scott HacXnnes.

LXMXTED M'PEARK4CE STATEMENT OF SCOTT MAC ZIQIESg

Zi, RESXDENT OF S~ PBiQ7CXSCO

MR MAC XNNES': M" name is Scott HacXnnes

X,'m rom San Francisco. X'm' sai3or, a.carpenter, poet.,

l7,-

TB

metalworker, person.

X'ee that John Goffman isn't he e today so
&

'm going to read some of his work on previous testimony
f

at, the Nuclear Waste Management Forum in San Francisco.

'.X0's entitled, "The Only Rational Sot.ut'on to the
4

Problem of Radioactive Waste Management." His statement.

starts:

2D

"The only rational solution to the

nuclear vaste problem i.s +Ra cessation of
ale.'uclear

parer activities forthwith. The very

beg&ming of the nuclear fuel cycle, the mining

and, milling of uranium, begins an inevitable

pxocess of conducting premeditated random

murder of cit'liens in the U.S,A. The planned



0
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agba releases 'i.n the oper~tion of the nuclear reactor

is added to the premeditated random murder. The

unplanned and planned releases from all other

aspects of the fuel cycle, unknown and unknowable

in extent, will simply add to the random murder

death toll. There is no safe amount of

radiation exposure with respect to somat'c and

genetic damage. This fact is now widely con-

sidered.

"There is no place to hide from this

12

13

fact, under the claim of ignorance. The death

process begins with the. first contact of

9.onizing radiation wi.th the genetic mater'l
of cells of humans. That the corpses will be

18

there to count at a la¹r date is inescapable."

X0 is, in Goffman.'s opinion, simply ludricrous

to believe that, the losses of radioactivity'into the

biosphere on the way to the bank or ultimate repository will

20

conceivably anywhere nearly good onough to avert a
major'ncrease

in our death rate. The effect could be large

enough to wipe out the effective public health advances

of all the 25 years.
)

L

Using Professor Rasmussen's approach, since

he's the greatest oddsmaker Goffman knows, Goffman estimates

the chance of adequate containment of radioactive poisons



0
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Q

in tQxeir handling before ultimate burial is about the same

as the chance of a meteor striking this heari'ng room today.

So, h goes on to say he regards the ultimate

burial problem as one demonstrating intelligence only if
we are. stupid enough to create the radioactive garbage in

7.

8

the first place.

Ford and Pollard of the Union of Concerned

Sc."'entists have testified to Congress as follows:

fo„

]2.

j3

"The question of possible criminal

~ =: .. activities on. the part. of officials entrusted
I!

wi'th protecting the public safety must be

resolved as part. of its background review

of proposed nuclear licensing regulations.
'I

"Ne, therefore, recommend that

f6

f9

20
I

Congress request the Public Zntegrity Section
I

of the Criminal Division, of the U.S. Depart-

'-'ent of'ustice to carry out an investigation
7

" of, the conduct: of former AEC off:cials-," now'
-~

';.NRC officials< to dete~ne any'ole. they.may
I

,'alve; had in a nuclear safety coverup."

24

"While I second that suggestion..;.'"--

Goffman says —"'...as, a good beginning, it does not.
I

II,,'; address a far more serious question, namely,
r

',.'the. violation of a; higher law in the conduct
I

of premeditated random murders, politely known
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agbl0 as ~ heals" Qfxects o

"I am unaware of any Constitutional

pxovision permitting a random murder of citi-
zens, &e nullification of the inalienable

right to life. What about +Me tens of

thousands, or at genocida3, proportions?

"Bs you surely roust know, the actual

number of murders would be the result of che

$ 0

greatest .crap-shoot in history, ~rith the victims

. being the U.S. citiz ns.

, "There already m.ists a body of

principles which the U.S.A. has on an historic

occasion acted upon in an in"ernational court.

15

'$6

f8

'l9

20

2.$

: 22

I refer to the Nuremberg principles.

"!fe should al3. look for~re at the

earliest possib3,e moment. to the implementation

of these princip3.es in ocr own count~ as we

evaluate the pexsonal responsibility of those

who- insist upon conducting random pxemeditated

murdex''n the planning and ezecution of the

nuclear power progx'am;- I think the conte'>pla-

+~on of the Nuremberg. princ.'ples should be your

guide in. consideration of the nuclear waste

problem," concludes Qoffman.

I would .like to add a little bit.
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We are all responsible for the pxeservation of

the life, liberty'nd pursuit of happiness our forefathexs

allegedly fought. for. No one can wash their hands of tne

5

6,

crime that. is being discussed here. Anybody who does not

actually oppose nuclear power can be likened to Hitler's'.

good Germans, to Guyana's dead, to sheep pressing toward the

9

10)

12

slaughter. The only difference now is th slaughter is
genetic and involves the future ox lif on earth.

Each and ovary one of us is responsible.

Failure to.„ace:ept full individual responsibility for this
Y

I
I 11

crime, failure to act against, nuclear powex is more than'

criminal because it is less than human.
I

Thank you.
14

15,

Ik ~

18
j

MRS. BOWERS: Thank you.

Now th'e next name —it looks like
W

A-m-u-y-v-a-n-o-n.

'XMXYED APPEARANCE ISTATE&KNT OF 2Q4Y BARONg

A RESXDENT'F SAN FRANCXSCO

~ 1">s,
I

~ hh,<,+ ji

1/1 'Il

I

19

20
\

21.

23

25,

.,:HS.. BARON: Ny name is Amy Baron, X am a

citizen of San Francisco who foals strong enough to drive

down here for five'ours to speak to you.
I

..
" X'ike to think of myself as a. health-conscious

I

person. X eat food. without preservativas, swim every day
Ih

I"

and don.'t: drink or smoke

Unfoxtunately, X was born in the age of nuclear
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agb12

Q

power. ". doesn'i matter 'f I smoke, I can breathe in

radiation particles unsuspectingly and get the same effect.

The food I eat may be free of monosodium glutamate, but

chalk full of cesium iodine. If it doesn't affect me

directly'- it seems like it
J

children?

m'ght. —'shat about my future

I'm not willing to take responsibility for

10

e birth defects and contamination of larQ and sea, ax.e
J J

J

you? Have we evolved so fa" from life that you. cannot, see

the existing future damages caused by nuclear energy?

Please, I urge you not to l'cense the Diablo

Canyon Nucl a- Power Plant.

Thank you.

15

16

17,

.$ 8

'l9

20

MRS. BG)MRS: Than1 you.

Cecelia Roders.

LIMITED APPEPGVKCE STATEIKMT OF CECELZA RODERS
J

MS. RODERS: First. of all, Diablo Canyon lies
-..-near two earthquake f'aults, 2.5 miles from one. And it
:,-- seems that they find out now that the size of the earthquake
J,

that, Hosgri Fault could make is something like 8 on

the Richter scale, and the power plants only can survive

maybe 7-some~Jxing on the Richter scale.
23 J

24 scale.

Now each number goes up t,, n times on the Richter

LIke a 3 is one thing, a neer 4 is ten times
25-. that, and number 5 is ten times the 4, so you can see how
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agbl3 much bigger they get as you go up.

3

If an ear+&quake happens that the power plant

can't take, you get radioactivity spewed all over the

place. This is going to cause genetic mutations and cancer.-

Xt's just. crazy. I mean, they don't have a sife

place, to store the wastes, the wastes are going to be toxic

for a quarter of a miLlion years. It'l have to be done

wi'thout mis'takes, no leaks anywhere, for a quarter. of a

$ 0

:,.- '-'7
7;; ~

million years. No government has ever lasted that long.
I

. Me.'ve never —. we'e only been. around for" 200
I

"'"years'., Axe >re goS;ng to.be'round another quarter of a
~ '

'million years'P They'e not even sure humanity has beer.
t

. around that 1'ong.

Do we have a right. to leave this to ou

' IG.

'lJ
$ 8;„

:,-:19„

,"20;.,

.descendants just so that we can have electric toothbrushes

":"".,;and,.air conditioners? I mean, are you willing to be the
0v

", ~ ,'irst. one to 'lie on a bed dying of cancers 'o you want
'i

;;,your children to=be lying in a bed and dying of cancer
1

h

: '.,befoxe they'e three'P

'ittle children now are getting leukemia, and

that has never happened, before. It used to be unusual

25

even for an. adult to get leukemia, and when that Rind of a

-'hing did happen it was -like an elderly person.
kF 't

f
lf I

.'~'-."."."''..'"'"-"'.:,.",'-, Can you give up some of your comforts to spare
II

future generationsP I mean, I know that's not an easy
.j.'
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agb14 thing to ask of people. I did not risk going to jail this

summa.er,'o I ~idn't give up some of my comfort, so I know

it'-not easy. for people to giv up their comfort..

But just —you know, we don't need all this

,aix. conditioning. AM we,don't even need those -lights
4

. up there, we car bu ld buil=ngs -'sich windows, you know,

and., le c air in that wag ~

Xt's just —we can even use candles,. you know.
E 'h

'I

I mean; it, wouldn't kill us. But leaks might kill our
10"

K

11

, children. t

I

k
R hI know that we haire solar technology.'t's not.

12
,

~ true that we don't have the technology, we do, I'e seen it.
I

Ne'ad, a. solar fair in my town some months back and, I saw

35,

solar water neaters that heated hotter than our gas water
" heaters.. They have things that 'sit out there- and collect

.the sun and just store

on'a cloudy day';

up the energy.
~ ~ h

And i.t can be tappe'd

18.

19,

20

The sun is
yl 4

close enough for me as
* P

'* '. And we all

93 million miles away and that'

far as the power plant" is ~, .
l

think it's really terrible what they

did down in Guyana, you know, they even murdered their own

23.,'hildren. They said, Hel2., if our leader says to do it
the we must do it, you know, so they went,and they did it.

I I

Why, we'e about. to do that, to o6r ~ildxm."
So I recommend that the NRC deny a license for
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the Diablo. Canyon Power Plant.

MRS. BOWERS: Thar'ou.
Ne'll talce an intermission nov for 10 minutes.

(Recess. )

end3A

8

10-

23.

24

26.

17

~

'8'"
29

20

I

,„~
l

23

25
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38 mpbl MRS. SOÃ8RS: Hay ve have Jour attentidnP Ne'd

like to rescue, because there are a number of people here

this aftemcon @ho would like to give limited appearance

s'MwElRBCS o

ae naze name loof'~4 Sarah Pe.h'erson Xs
r

J

"'Via>.e a Sarah Pehaxson here2'
" " LIHI~xo APPPg~Vi3M S9iATEKBK OE SAMA'ETERSOiHo

* 'HR~+e SMYTH MBA~ PROBE AGAZNS~'UCXZAR
A 4

g

-22'2'-

24'5

; 26

, 27

.,2S

'29j
l

P.o-'2l

2R,'

24''

v

MS,o, PETERSON: Ry, name is Sana Peterson .
Iom

''a'maib'er of Santa''Bm'bara People,Against Nuclear Poverty
4

First of. a11~ &me's a lot of people that feel
, ~

I"

„there',s a -lot of securi~~ ip nuclear pomer~ and I mant, to say

from my understanding .a lot. of v=an9.um is foreign Most. of ih
4

'is in South Africa and in She navaho nation and in Australia ~
I

'I

Those aie'the thres major-places. And also there is an3.y

,enough ',for,;28 pearse'nd the prices are going. upo IB„s no@

really.'different thin all of our other scarcity~ p oblemso

X~d Like Co ask the 53RC..ix Nxey could consider
E

'caLiing this whole thing a million do3.3.ar.boo-boo.. I don'C
J

knot if you couM even consider ic the;,': 'Also I'm rea'Lly
1

sympatAet9;c on how noiorious iC would make you Co be the
t A

'fixst. Commission ta deny a, plant a license ho opera%a. XC
I'

; 'siould he,,~y heroicg and I'm noh'sure vou're milling co be
.|

\
1 fp

heroic or notoriouso
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2

The aspect of this plane that X want to ta3.k

-about is one X haven't heard yah spoken about, and that is
that, ncona will ever be able to get it out of th ir minds

thai.. this nuclear power plant is sitting almost on top of a

fault,-, and whether the fau3.t, ever moves in the lifetime of the

'lant-;ox not, we won'. be ab3e to forget that i4's there

7f'1

gl

'And we'l be suppressing our fears, I think that's an un-

heilthy way to live. And we do 9.C with other things; even

gush an earth~a without a nuclear plane, you have to

10

l2:,''4

15

IO.

19''0'$

23'fI'

";

'"24'f'uppress

that f6&xo

": ': ';';,.',",'-"'"" ',,BuL'sfuppxession "of fear is an "unnatux'al way for
*. '.people to 1'ive. because 9.t's 'only natural fox: us as human being

to 'remove the-things that. menace us ox protect ourselves from

Buh with, a nuclear power p3.ant, and especially on a fault
we'xa, asked. to just simply live in fear

II

Xt has dev&statixlg costso

'- X'want to say X think the business community can

thrive, in-;=an unhealthy, fearful environment because people

that. are really.'fxightaned can be easily convinced that. a

1'3;i%tiecomfoxh, U.es in buying this thing ox'his"string ox

that smoke,. or something~ a little comfort lies somewhere if
you just. buy 8.t,o But family lives and personalf relationships

11

, .'can.'t thrive',i'n this environment of fearo Our human energy

';. is;.wasted in suppressing oux" fears and wondering why we'xa
4

not: happy> what's wrong with us, when we wo'uld be happy ifwe
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mpb3: couM openly QQR2, 'ali+3L eke Wings 'U?c.t K~~ace us e

Xn otl er words~ our fears '-ie up forces which
P

we Fcould ba sharing in love and ta3cing ca:"e of each oyez'

4hink chae all of us are being seduc d by

. H.es we want .cc believe. cTe so much, want: to believe that.
~ t ~ I

nuclear power is safe and tD~at. it's M~e answer to o~~ ques~ion>.

'nd "i,C~s li3 e a success-ul seducM~on ~< &at, ~re Con'c want: ta

sCop it.o But, we still knew 2~ac nuclear power is 'safe and
~ 1 '

'we cFan't forget i,C, Go ve a "e betraying ourselves by going

1 ~

fO'?

II

-.25:.

21,:
*Q ~

2?4

I, I"

24"

'5.

along wi44 it I

I

, 86, having a nuclear 'reactor especially on an

ear~~~ce, faul~Fis already hu~ing mo even if i~ is never
I

acti.ve CurFing the life of the plawt Xt. 1imhs us deeply

because iC divideFs us .frere. ouiselveso He have Co betray
I

1
I

ouzse1ves .M X.iva vim
P I I

Xiving in suppressed fear ~ing to believe whac'
-' we. know, isn'.: hrua is betx'aping ourselves ance willtturn us

P

" .'nto '"- despex'ate tJn3.l-se~<gc>ut~-fcaringieasi3.y~ipulab d
I

"" 'easily "~<tLmidated,. zuth3ess, faihhless, poiverless ~»Q unhappy
F

peo'pled That 8 eh&., price in h~» 'BQMls of lie~sing 03lis
' 1

I

plant~-

Thank you
J

P'I I I

MRS o'ONHRS Thank you
I

A-:The neRL name is*David. Bmachsater -'
If V t

I
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LXPDTED APP~~'NCE STATEMENT OP DAVXD BROADHATER

MR BROADV/ATER: My blame is David 9roadwatezo

X, h-..ve with me a. sravement. of the Oak Tree Allianceo

X want to say that. ih's a pleasure to be allorred

to sper3- with you who have aeen given and have been entxush d

with the power Co pexmic or to dewy the operate.on of Diablo

Canycn Nuclaa Power Plant., And X want to thar's. you for the

oppoxt,lLl9.ty '53 do so~

X'm speaking t:o you as a spo1-esman of %ha

Oak Tree Alliance, The OaQ". Tree Alliance was born three
g

months'ago in the nox~ezn San Luis Obispo County, organized.

as'n enexgy education group, olhi3.e we as a group neither

condone nor condemn the use of civil disobedienca> we'ave

chosen at this lima to use only legal maanso

The Oat Tree 20.3.iance is co.'nuu.~bed .eo the follow-
ing'oals:

A worldwide moratorium on nuclear'power and

nuclear weapons and all unna~.ural releases of radioactivity
ho the environment," a worldwide implem~~tation of soft

technologies which axe renewable, decentralized, and environ™

mentally benign energy sources. Our regional goaZs are

getting the majority of the citizens in NorW County opposed

to nuclear pewaxg a moratorium on all nuclear fue3. cycle
~ operations in, San Luis Obispo County; and an implementation

l'f soft. technology in San Luis Obispo Countyo
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~.'a wanh Co Ce3L you;3>aQ you a"e facing hara

taday a growing movmmnC, of people 'aha az'e oppo'sad Co your

pQxsL~-Ming the opex'R~oxl Qf nuclear '@os'7ezg and 'iQiat as long

as yoc and psopl, coors liha 'you conM~nue 4o pezmiC +Me

nuc3.ear ocera~~ons, you will.watch us gzow in numbers and. ~<

~ povs3" un'cil either 'Q'p you ox'os'~ wi't'N 1QQxe poc76x pexsL~.ssion

is irithhald'and denied- to anybody anywhe-e on 'Q.e "ea~ to
t,

opex'na any pat of d e nuclear fuel cycleoI'hese are noC vague Qreeam or ~pt:y Hope~ huh

they aze concz" te consequences of yam: decisions and our

-Me believe .shah our corn~ is one of the mosC,
I

. pa«iexfu1, advanced, po3.itically responsive and 'fre in the
'

uoz3.dq -and %ha'c'as bene%;ciax'dies 4~+ereof, we possess the

x'igM. and the capabili~y and V;e xespousWility Co detm~ine

the course of world. evenM. As 9.h does nov and, will con~ue
'40''do".LQ the fChQX'Qg Qle 4XCN V2.11 lay bare 428 folly 9Jl

„'"'ic'suing nacleax Mchuologv'o'

Axld so'C, 9.5 Qua of a 105 of respect, for life
. shan «Qe Oak Tree Al2.9.ance asks in behalf of ourselves, all

'

. lifo, and unborn generations'et'o'come„ indeed we-implore

you to.plumb*@a dapdm of your'"miu6s md the de~As of
youx'':BG2LMs'""Loaffirm theat. lovG" and Fev~~cnce for life and o go,

down M,his~a as possessin'g and act:in@ on'he'ourage and
Y

"th'e wisdo'm and Cxe compassion'o"deny pe~ission to operate
/
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Diablo Canyon Nuc1e~ Po;~er Planto

The Cak Tres 2Q.liance ham one final r~~uesto

You may be fand.liar with -che California Sunshine Act which

forbids secretive meetings by captain people who mako deci-

sions which affect paople's lives~ thereby guaranteeing

people the opportunity to w9%uess those decisions, This lav

8

is founded on the facC, that the light of day and publi.c

viMess can lend to those decisions more quality+ 'more

integr9.ty, and can ensure the maintenance of the'pubs>c trust

upon which t1~e power to make, those decisions is grantedo And't is founded upon the principle that poap3.e have the xi.ght

to observe the making of those decisions~ and that secrecy

provides a c vm for the erosion of that quality< integxity,
and that trust, And therefore the Oak Tree Alliance asks

.Ma you demonstrate the qua3.ity and in¹gxity of your deci-

sion by'eeting as a body in San Xuis Obispo County fox'he "

4

durati;on and totality of your deliberations~ including the

18 fina1 decision, and allm~ ~, the affected people and the

media to see and to hear silently that entire process,

20 *
' 'ad X vant to ao?c each one of you individually

if you wil3. do so, or if you will demand secrecy for these

proceedingso And ve Mould like to have an answer to those

questionso

25

NRSo SOt&RS: Ne don't xespond to limited

appeaxance statements. Ne take wha you have to say seri.cusly.
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J3Uv ve re Rot, Ixeve fox interrogQclcQo

.Izc. BRQEDNMPR: You ~sl13. noh ~suer tAxa auas-

talons ebou'h vhsWez you asrncnt" secrecy. o- vrhethc~ you vi3.1

KGe~ M,op852

~ON o COMERS - N . %Jill net Gnsver Glory QusGMons

8'row~..people who maN limited'ppa~<rence sta:~eza~ts.
t

MP.. BRokhDNMER: Zdi-. Mv i%82 Xs "hGre -BQQ URy

pro get aa ~msciaz h> tho auesMon f whzvhhor vou vile. demand
r

sac"ecy'r Qi11 even consiDer .ixase reauesm2

MRS ~ BOWERS

tXde

~'le .u9.2.1 naC respond to the ques-
1

t

i', P";NZQNJATRB: You refuse to ansaar. my auas-

13'. '"Ci,on, oIcay . Khan you.

IKS~ ROeTEItS: The ra ~ ape her: 3.s & Azaan Day2

KR.- TQURPEMQTK:": X r.9.ght, po9.nt out for the

.17
C

g8Sl01~'ino )@st QpoICQ wKGQ UQ Q3.80. Op@i.ri,~ QQBGE 4QXQ
t,

Suuahiae, Act in the MRC ..' den.'h Imov if that bs3ps ansuer

'Ms'ixes J.on ox'?OOa

19

ZO

MRS . BOILERS: 91il). you procae8P

XQ4XTZD APPEhPZQICZ SPATE)1Pk3T OP ABOPZT DAZ~

MSXDEHTg S>>EL'A RK~~~~M,

22:; MZ: Ify nba is AMan Day, and X~ra fromm

SELZLCR BGxhBxzLo

."..-,;., Shen Z ~eaideD to spea3c & f on~ of vou Z veuh-

thxough n whole lo" of tbKngs 9.. my .blind to 4zy m igu a omah
r
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mpb5 what. Ca s'ayo Then I saC back amongst these rocks and just
'tried to look at. my life and. be kind of outside of'it. And

I discovered all of a sudden walking into my grandfather'

5;6.'ffice
when I was five years old and looking up at: this

4

picture five feet. lang of, the, San Prancisco earthgualceo And
,t T F

'.I just. remember what. an impression it made on me un'.1 I

8'

12"

13

realized when I was about 17 that. that's not. a fluke Wing>

thah this is a ver of earthquakes

And then I remember also, almost like posters

inside my chesh, a picture of an atom bomb. going offo Ne've
lP

'all,,seen them a million times„'so much that, we don'
I

even, cons'ider it any more, And thaC',s another funny condi-
*C

tion -of our Uves~ we take it for grantedo

Suddenly as .I eras laying there amongst the rocks

15',''6.'

f7'9

20 '.

on. a hot. day~ ale; of a sudden I realized that these condi-
1 i

anions axe,really so c1ose we don't even see them sharing 'at
c

us;:., Xtos like the menace that we'e not quite 'adudtting to

ourselves', - )Te take: up sides —.everybody hM sides that

they',re all 'on~ and we argue,: And I'don t think there's an
1 K i

'argument "any more> . I, think the basic idea of this is that

21

22

23"

24.

'e'e all Crying to'get together and solve this pxoblem

because there is a problemo It; is a really deep problemo
r

,And gust saying-thai: this is safe<"no'< this
h.

Ssn.'t: safe,. This is bad, this: is goodq, thm isn': getting us

-"anyplace any more: much less having people with 8iffering
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mpb6 ideas about each other

X look at my whole life Uke that and, I reali"e

chat we'e living in a time right now where. there is hatred

amongst peopler you know: you and X, even. X dcn~t want to

say X hate you, but X know welling up in'e W~z is a wish,

a prayer %ha ee could stop ~Wis right no:r„just. s X wish X

8"

,cou3.cL be good to people and scm timsa X'm not. auQ..X only feel
-tha other people hold the same kited of feelings. They don'

'gog this is bado But X'm not going o do it.
,

Xt,'s like X'm not. trying to pass sea~~ on, but
t,

1
P

'.' m-Cxyihg to say that'. X understand vha-'s 'difficult about.'it

13..

.;-. '. 17'-

16'g

a

,

20.'f'":

i

'.2R'3

'.

25

'M .is'eing human togethero Aud X sense Mat we need to
C

.,4 I

x'ight. now, r a3.ice,that this whole nuclear issue is gust a—
L

i;t'sn't a bathe, it isn't a disagreem~tr it isn't a fact.
I

tha~.X: want ho keep our economy dcvn or X,want. ~o drop America
I

out of'orld priority X don'5 want us to become uncivilized
II X'X 'd'on't.want us to lose oux prosperityr our ccmfortr our

'ability „to enjoy life That's not what X~m interested in at
'%ll

F f II

But 'it's really hard for me to believe that
there is not a menace in oux lives, a real maraca. h, nuclear

pov4 x plant sit ing near an earthquake fault, ve!re dealing
II

'iNth things that 'are so:huge —X meanr bigger tKan mer
t

'- 'igger than anythi'ng ve Rnovr 9P,'goes beyond, oux "encyclopecLLa.

of os'ind, you Rno~c~., had what if an ear&aua3 e happens that.
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mpb7 we'haven't t-lked about yer., you know, like we go in the

third ac~ of the play tonighh, the heroine is going to get.

killedo

XZ everything is going. well sometime in ten

years maybe there will be a 6, maybe it will ~cithstand ih.
'Nba if there=s "a 9~ righf: nob or in the future, what. if

7: there's a 9, and maybe 100 plan'~s survive~ are okay, bu~ one

goes< gust oneo And then all of a sudden we'e "gob half a

"million people huzh You know, it.'s a wiexd kind of roulette,
iCo~~ .a gambleo

I

',""', ' '". '." .,'ou 'know, X've been hearing from mdny.'eople

vho have be~a discussing the planl: and X always hear the
='ords "reasonable assurance to public heals and safety"

A fault Wah we mighC expect~ there's this litt3.e gray area

18-

20

21.'of

'doubh

.And probability is a funny place o delve ink:o,
II

"into. death~ Z'+Wink, possible deatho Xt~s,kind of fun to go
I

to Me horse races maybe, you. know~ this horse~ the chances
I

""are it s going to win or a 40 pexcmC chance diat iO s going
4

'I.'o.rain today But thousands of a chance of death in the
I

1970s, X gust. don'5 think 'it.'s a necessaxy way to" look at

22,
~-

-23'-'RAl',

25'

r'

our'nergy policy X think we can get axound it.,
c

IX: think X'm begging us Co realize that we can
I" It

I II

.'find a-waT to'solve our problems without. hav'tnt desperation
— "'pu.~h ue toward: danger and further animosity amongst. us
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Thank you.

MRS BOPEHS: Pine. Thank you

The next= name is Ross Richards,

XZYLTTED APPZARKHCE.STBTRME!."2 OP ROSS RZCHhZDG

MR. RXCKBMS: X.c would l.elp ma if at. soma point
" at least, we could make eye contach.

.8"

The night sleeps behind doors r.'losed masked

vith social'".al mist handed out as freely as the river flows

I6

$

7,'9,

20:

- Chiring ths time when the glaciexs, grate perished 4o fill
idee hollows empty~ Change,. climb high with much weight of

8'

'-..'oXa,'e, full force .of'he earth pulling at your fears'while

.',the sun calls'you i':o your freedom.
' az,-that. which luz s. them ini:o their

azmox'zatr

gray Gs the sky before the mountains wQGp<

'ri swixling clouds d nse as a vis9,on 'dzeam long .

'

fozqotten hidden by obstacles> many truths are cloakedo
'I

~, The fear and the la'clr of trust. lr'eap.,jr'ou bound to
W

y'our .grooves. 'slick with the blood of those whose ideas aa'eze

"8oughto", Keep good tzaclc of your stock, for what -you store's
I

poi;aon'o my system~
'f

22

\ yA

Z4'.

~ The day ie far .arid T..weep for the stxeam fozbic'tier

for the day ~ill coma whelm the air supports people's visions
- '.of. pcs~ion and 'truth, n'o" pol'uteB.'vith slee!ants „b*orne, of a

,i:au'se."foundf 4'in g ead and insense,t3.vity
N

Ny home. is shaking The stench df the serpent's
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mpb9 breath has penetrated by deepest thoughts. What. violence
I

is seeking shelter in mis harbor

a.

Sou contxol the times fcr now. Su when the
t

shore is once again visable it. will been seen that; the waves

of time have rushed +Weir cool and. heavy torrents to your

soul, stripping you of all your power borne of others"- weak-

nesses,

9%

Xs this request so much, to not. take away shah
I

which nurtux s so many for the purpose of filling'the pockets

13

',. of so few7, The children play in some future room unaware. of
h
F

'" .the: creature groping, about in rooms befoze, wandeziag thxough

sorrows 'rystallized by the numbness brought on by the

s'ecxets.he3.d 'so high for so long, only to prot'ect: the hand

l4; 'that. feeds the'ying load,

l&:',
'IP'7'"

1'8

'19.

20.:i

2$

Inhale~ fillback in the void with '~es and

' spiriti cloathed', in harmony. From. out of this 'web* woven from
A

'..';thy: traces found in all. Of our manages X hear a sleeping mux-

' Nux'~ a muxmux, which longs to be of warp harness.ed only by the.
I

l' 4'-
but<mflies,'need for SM3.lness, Out from the fog X hear,

Alake .you fools'nd be with that which surrounds you, recogniz

the% xn the faces of those fellow nomads you so violently

22

23.:
'" s'< *

24',

'pu13. you-selves apart from is that which holds together the
" piece~ of'xistence~ as the moon holds together the sea so,

,, ~,r,
/ f

'es'OXess.'' and..the earth. of all things

To share a habitat a-.d to not. uphold'he delicate
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mpblQ 1 balance'is i:o place the weigh of all. ages. on a man whose

arteries" are as vUt.nerM~le Co ~~e as Me morning dew is to

., Sull2.ight o

T. hang my head low for T. feel not proud of chat.

whiah we are passing on to generations future. And your

flesh too will seek +We shelter of this nest ahead. This

bux'dan immmse in its ramifications overf~o~ring with. venom

shall too be theirs< tZCis poison .search'ng os "ife xemoving
" the. 'fragments f="om ~he already wilCing flower of truth within

12,

)3'.

$

5'1'8,;

19:
', ~

PQ'-

~Bach of us e
* *

.'. X know %ha~ we'shaved, and I spoke to the =
t

. messenger soho traveled. greaC distances to deliver 'our messages

Scil each other fax ourselves,, and now it. seems the messenger's
I

Regs have grown weary and hex capacity to remember is certain-

iy waning as.my ability to have compassion for the fever
V k

',g'ou.",ve crawled into is certainly waning~
7

"J.

BVC,.'X will wait Each morning X shaX3; loof'.
P

. out. from my burro+, sme" 1 the am, and feel for <he cold
clQ";11."'nd p~xhap~ soma day the chill wilg, bq gee and the,

V

'"-:w'orM i~il1 ba new-'again. And the sama mistakas a<ill not ba
I

'made.

Our smxms will be the calm of th 'ew Our

mistakes will be Me wisdom of'.We new Obstat'uct noh the
J

~ P
P

" growth of the flower -H.sing in, She max'S'IL 'rich with thch
V

., scent,'f 3.9.f6<
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mpb3.1 f

3Q

'hank you.

141RSo 90$ lHHSs Thank youo

Arthur Aramtrong?

10

'*"
11'2'

dg

15

'~
I p

h

21

22

23
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ATASCADERO~ CAXiIPOPJJXA

NR. ABtfSTRONG". Eordy, Lordy, a-"e there any words
h

to addf Ne've had wonderful presentations of fact, figures

— and, statistics by these young people, an'd.--.
h'

(Power outage) (Brief recess)

?QK. BONERS: The Reporter is able to proceed

hh

8 "with,a battery operated recorder. But until the power comes

- =back on will,the. speakers speak very .loudly so we all can
h

- 'hear. ',
"h

MR., AP'STRONG: Tehs. 'I ushed to be a cheerleader',,:

Mell I say again, what, a donderful outpouring,
I

'rofusion, provisionhof data, facts, statistics, presumably

the truth, and feelings. How can you follow an act such as

20

we just heard, for ezample.
I

To;begin w9.t>, you heard my.name., Okay. I came
h

to. 1th'.'s 'area, in '54 when I was 54. All my professi'onal life
I

I 1 1

.-had,be'en in education from beginning to enid. Name 'it,h and I
was involved in it. somewhere.

I I

":."* '" "' I had hoped. tho semi-retd.re with a nice sinecure,

sitting on my swivle chair in some co";y college where I had

,W)h
23

hg h24

been 'before. But it, didn't turn out that way.. And now I am
I

„'

-- something of anhauthor and something of a con>unity wave-
1,

maker'.".". And X've been'called' x'ad'~ca= peace-nik.
P

By golly, .you know, to be for peace today i" the
'I
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wb2 hardest thing in the world to sell. You bet you'e got to be

radical, away from the present trend and thrust.

Okay.

What did X findP X came to Atascadero and X heard

that, the man who had founded tha town had. staged the first
~ world's fair. X wasn't called the world's fair; it was the

Columbian Exposition of 1905 in St. Louis. Ne had lived in

i0

St'ouis for eight years, and it was an exciting time to be

there. And we found that what he had left from the Cnlumbia
A

'Exposition in Forest Park was the only, and. certainly the
P

V

most:,beautiful thing about St., Louis, Missouri; except the

people, they'e marvelous.

J8

20

2j

'I

And there was so much zing in the air at

Atascadero. Xt had been planned to be the idea town, perfect
'h

. in every way. And up to his death E.G.Lewis had laid the

..plans, the foundation to achieve just that.
I...

"
a

'
1 ',e„.

Nell, instead of sitting on my butt, you- know,

'and"taking it easy with- a sinecure; X found myself getting
J

,involved and invl>lved and involved. Hov come? [Acne did ali
''this.. energy come fromm Where did this vision, all this
beauty, where did all this nature way of living come fromm

That.'s whyX'm, proud'to feel that X'm something of'n'xhibit,
since Z m'racing toward eighty, "something of an exhibit of

a
1

'' what'"we;" have here that you have spoken so glowingly about.
I'nd none of you. feel', it any mora than X. And none of you have
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,had more done for you than it did or me. 'Marvelous.

Xn a little over a yea X'm going to be eighty,

whatever that means on the calendar. Xt.'s doesn't measure
I

age anyway.

liow with regard to the subject: I'm glad X'm
h

"'Not:-, a scientist, X'm glad X haven't got data and statistics f

'e'cause X couldn't do near's well as has already been done,

'hough .it.-iIould be useful..
'

No,,''m only a human heing who has come to love

a'nd live life in a2,1 its aspects practically. Name it and

,.X"ve',,do*ne.it., at least practical.1y,, and-.therefore X treasure
"this" type of area.

Ne've lived in many other parts of the world: AlasR
11

Hawaii, some in Europe, Yiexico, and so on'and so on. And

,:X'm', going to Tokyo in 1980 for the World Peace Conference.
t

,'.So from'. that, backgxound X speak.'i'- '"

Xt's not that we'e astounding,it's not" that we-'ze.'

:';jason.,dhopping, or 'spectacular., but 'it has,a common blending of,
II','all;.the':elements "of 'nature and human@; especia3:ly'y town, of

,'dourse;-'that ycucould possibly.ask fox'nywhere.-
P

a

~ " 'ow do people learn'2 Are decisions made „really

on ''the basis of th'e data2 Not unless it's overwhelming. On

:,tive; basis 'of people'" reactions, phrticularly if they threaten
t

,';..our own,programming.'and: conditions2 .What we come t6

, 'live by and, for': that's how decisions are usually made, from
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I

feelings and from your senses, trial and exror, that sticks

with you.

The. p illted word is great to reinfor"e what you
I

already have. Only the scientists, particularly in the

laboratories, objectively, impartially can measure matter.

But that isn't what makes them behave the way they behave,

,feel t:he way they

.those two things,

can get that fiom

feel. And this is an issue of just exactly
I

not how much you know: that's knowledge, we

th- authorities and the experts. Sure.

14

So X was so pleased t:o see, especially mnong
I

*

,;;the young, —,don't +~nk X'm not w9.'th you young. X learned "

to'ive backward in. Atascadero: X got younger instead of older.

MPS. BOWERS: Mr. Armstrong, can you conclude?
x

MR ARNSTROiiIQ: Okay

15

1G

'f8

20

So Diablo to me —and X was the dean of the first
'occupiers of'iablo. Diablo represents to me negative. XC

is not,li;fe, it. s a,terrible threat to our entire species

..and all life on earth.
h

So X'.am pro-life.
(I p

- ' Thank,.'you.
Sg A

Y.

'Kou're'doing a good job up there.

24

25

Thank you.MRS BORERS:
II-

Nq.'ve learned, that. power is out in this entire
V

l'area,"'o Lt's.not: .a matter oK this building-

Xs Stephanie Jackson here, please?
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wb5 LIMITED APPZAPZ27CZ STAThl~MiT OP STHPK~24XZ JACKSON

HS. JACKSON: I have to commend PGGE for their

good planning. And it's gotten rather comfortable since the

lights have gore out..

An~ray I would like to read to you a quote from

y'our'.975 annual report. The section is entitled ">artnershi.'p

in Safety." And it rqad:

"The NRC also-works closely with states
'!

i'oensure that respective ru'es and regulations are .

r„'!

'ompatible and, to the mazimum degree possible,
li

'- ='-
—; complementary." "

r'kay.
So let's 3.ook at what the rules and regu-

I!
A'lations are here in California.

In 19/6 we in California voted on the Nuclear

)5 Safetv Initiative. And, when we did', we were under the
l!

impression that our state was air ady protected. Por,, after

$ 7:

20 ~

.. a3.3,,'hacKn't our representatives just p~issed a Nuclear Safe- .
r

guards bill packageV And they led us ,.o believe these would
r,

:-4o,'h'e gob.

Mom I trust .that you have read yoiu."'nnua,4 report
r ~

and take to heart the promise to worl«~ith us and with our

1 WAS e

23,
I

Xt, seems to rrithat if Diablo Nuc1ear Power Plant .

'Was-;.'analyzed according ta the mandates of our'tate 3.aw's the
'! r

1'icense could not, be granted.
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wb6 X'm from San Diego and recently had some close

experience with these nuclear safety bills in California as

we asse sed .the Sun Desert Nuclear Power Plant. And one of,
the issues under this law is whether the n ed for the plant

is so bad, as to outweigh Me dangerous risks involved. As
'i

;we were evaluating the need in San Diego we dea'3. with many

of the same problems that have been raised here today; for
: erample, how to get the water over the hill into our 'farms

and our homes, and. also hoc~ to d'eal with our economic problems

K
and unemployment.

fi

fi
1

,l

One of "the things iie learned was it's a myth

; that energy growth is necessax~ for economic development and '-

4 ~
fi

- economic health. Recently several countries in Europe have

17

19

20

.?A

surpassed us in- their standard of living, in their economic
fi

standard of living, while, at the same time, their energy
I F

,use i.s far below our per capita energy use.
I fi

';:,"".*:. '.-.'':,'„ ', Xn face of this information, the Board of Super-...
1,

fi

., visors in San Diego looked- at the dangers of the plant and

".they 'looked at the dangers of the energy shortage; that
fi

fifi

~ k l.
~ .":San Diego is a- very arid"area; and they realized that the

fi

''hings that would really pull us through were our'good.
5

''American ideals, the things that have pulled us as far as
l

~ y~e've .come today. individua" initiative add'ard ~rorJ-. on the'i

fi lfi

paxt: oC indivi.duals.
fi

l fi

ll

r

X think we know that in many senses nuclear powez
'fi

J
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~ ~

I

4

4

is the easy answer: we cou"d just. tur.". the lights on and we
I

4

.don'0 have ~o talk so loud. But I'Q rathartalk '1oud and to,
I

-'ork ha."Q and, take responsibility for my energy 'chan .te 2aca
'I

3937

'he millenia of danger that nuclear poorer po'seJ to me and to
"4 'our followazs +

Y
~ I'

Y Thank
you.'ESTS

RONZRSs
I

Thank you.
'l 4

4 V

Now the next'm 6" 9:s - Cup.,oosik.
4 ~ r

LIMITED'PPEAP2QJCE STATEMENT OF GUY DOSXIC
~ 4

I

MR DOSXZ".Hello jr,my nam . is Guy Dosik. X.'m,
W

;:"prom Santa Cr/ui, 'California. I'm' member of Pevep1e 'for a
't
; Nuclear-Free Future and, also a member or" the Aba3ona Alliance.

I
/ /

I, didn't really have. a prepared statement.. I
figureQ I'd- just. sort of sit. here and see what. goes on and

44

g" "/P-"

$
7'8

22

O(K

?A

rsozt'of see if there 'a~re anythings that haven.'t beon said
4 I

'"yeB. And up until thik poin . I'now-the Atomic Safety and
rh
',;;Lricensing Board and, the NRC are primary concerned, with -the .

,4

'.-',safety of.;Diablo Canyon.'nd I crould like to bring,.ou a
4Ar

I

,"c'ouple of facts'hatr haven't been touched on .yet.'" '

4
I 'I I

I!.'nd yotm records ara so volumin'ous you might not
~ /

4

/
consider these facts in your judgments.

4

For4,instance, the fact that. the erne~.gency cooling
Y

4

-.systems for Diablo Canyon and; in,fact, for any plant, have
II

.. never been practically" t. sted'.4'heri were sQ: 'computer models
I II

~
~ I

that were test:ed, and it: failed all s'.x of those tests.-
4

Y
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wb8 And I think that's a point you should consider concerning the

safety'f the facility out. there.

So when you'e talking about seismic activity
keep 'n mind the fact that. chis is earthquake country and

that earthquakes can,.and do, happen,and we'-re.asked to beliav
I

r ~

that an emergency coolant system which has never been tested

7

lo

''l

.:wil1 come into play, if such an earthquake

to prevent, a meltdown from happening.

That,'s one thing.

The Atomic Energy Commission in
v

: statement to" ask Bro'okhaven'Laboratories on

was to occur,

1957 issued a .

v

Long island to

l2
v

l3

do a study as to what would happen in the event that there was

--an. accident, in the event that there. was a meltdown. tfell

l7

l9
v

20

- they came up with a figure, of about 400 deaths and about
I

'.,43'~00'0 injuxed, and, about $ 7 bi lion. And the Atomic
, ~ „v"Energy Commission at the time found. those figures so horrible

v

, -„that, they. didn.'t. want.,to release them, so they asked-in 1967
"v

;for'.. an,', upd'ate on HASTE-740, hoping that.,it would, be better,
v'.'si:,nce'heirtechnology'had. increased quite a bit.!v,- l )l.

kl 'or- eleven years after finding out what the

24

; Brookhaven Labs'pdate was, the Atomic Energy Commission sup-

'~"pressed'the resul'ts,'nd they,'ve only recently come to light
\

"'ii'he, past few'-years ', with the Freedom of Information. A'ct
pv

; find'ings."'ose findings were 27,000, fatalities, 73;000
l

injured, $ 17 billion worth of damage, and contamination of 'an

v
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O
8

area that size of the State of Pennsylvania.

p~ow that's almost too much to even thing- about.

-X mean, who thinks about, 27,000 people be'ng kil3.ed? You

know: it's just incredible. T.'d like you to Keep that in
J

mind when geese are your own figures as to what would happen
I

.in the event of a meltdown, what ~amid. happen if the emergency

"core system doesn't perform .the way it's supposed to.

3."d also like to touch -on "something that nobody
*

':has mentioned, and that, is the fact that no plant has ever
wJ

'creen'successfully dismantled. So that we are asked to
J'

,I,

.;-'authorize,'at this point,fin time not.only the lifeJ sp'an of,
'th','lant, which could be twenty-five or thirty years when

-. ~ >„-='it'l3. be radioactive; but. perhaps 100 or more years when the

'- plant will be decommisdioned 5ut still intact, still op n to

'

l
t r i

.

I

17'18

I

20

2$

22

23

the fact that. there will be an earthquake.
f 'J

I

So 'we,'re gambling on 'only twenty-five or thirty
' il

'-;years 'of non-seismic,f or minor seismic activity, but we'e.
I I

I

" re~lly being asked to consider for,a period of time four or ..

'give times that: 3.ength, assuming- that we can 'come up with the
I f

'.techno'logy to be"able to dismantle our radioactive core and

find "a p3.ace to put. the stuff once ice've dismantled it.
I think that one of the former speakers said that

~ we can'. wait- for. Diablo Canyon to go on*line. Hell, he'
I /

-..'lri'ght.'You,know, ~re- can'. wait. And we can't wait 'eiNer.
I

I

=.--And-it does take ten years to buiM a plant..
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wb10 I remember President. Kennedy one time saying that:,

in t n years we'ze going to go to the moon. An awesome

undertaking, considering the fact that we'e b en around for

a million years. Xn nine years we want to the moon.

, In nine years, or in ten years the money that has

been put into Diablo Canyon 'and the money that has-'been put

'nto the seventy-four other plants can be used to develop

9

10

'the technology. that will supply us with safe, with'lean,
with efficient means of supplying the power that we need.

I

Thank you.

., MRS „BOWERS: ',Thank you;— ., „*
ll

' I have a name here, Zan Clucas, is itP And after'
'..it is "'4:00 p.m " .I don't know whether that means befoze

4:QO p.m., or not.until 4:00 p.m.
/

LXMXTED APPX2QV&CE STATEMENT OP JAN CLUCAS

.

1G

17

18

20

21

.

24'5

'" .,'S CLUCAS: I.'m Zan Clucas. I'm Chairman of the

.':Santa/'„Lucia Sierra, Club. And I'm also representing the
F

».Los" Padres Chapter'f the Sierra Club. The Santa Lucia
I

.Chapter is based 'in San Luis Obispo, and the Los Padres
I

/ I

"Chapter is based in,Santa Barbara and Ventura Counties.
I

F

'X have a statement X would like to read ta .you .

. Many- years ago, like most other people, environ-
F

L

-'"menta1ists looked. upon nuclear power as a potentia3 ally. Zt-
'I

was be1i'eved, thah;nuclear"power would. reduce both. air, pollutio
I F" and the adverse 'c'onsequences of strip mining. Nucl'ear 'ower,
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wbll : we Nought, would mean less drilling for oil. in th- marine

Q,

environment. Xt was hoped it would mear ari end of the plans
I

R

to.da>'nd flood, for hydroelectric power, soreof the world'

most;'spectacular canyons.
t

,The evidence srhich has emerged over the'years
4

: has forced other conclusions upon'its.

+ ~

$ 0
1

H

1 ~

-'7

''- 24
l ~

. Xn January, of 1974 the Sierra Club Board of

Directors,'oncerned with the manv problems whi'ch had arisen
I 'ih the field of nuclear energy, established the Club's basic

'nuclearpolicy, which reads in,part as follows:.

. "The-Sierra Club opposes the. licens'ing,

.'' construction and operation of'ew nuclear reactors
j ~ '3 „ A

VI

pending, resolution of, he sign'ificant safety problems
*f'rent in reactor operation, disposal of scan

fuel, and possible diversion of nuclear material
A 1'

,capable: of use in weapons manufacture. The 'Sierra
II

S II

Club believes answers should be found to the. serious
1

~ )

problems which exist before. we are irreversibly
* I p

,,"'ommitted to, and dependent on;"nuclear power.,<>
L r rs x

''., '.,;: 'Xf answers do not. ex'.'st; and cannot be found irithin
IL

\

a-reasonable time, can we all afford to gamble so =much'' Efe
5

a'are,gambling with people's lives, the well being of „future
k','"genezgtions:- and wi~ prodigious sums, of, money that may

-.;;affect; the, viabil'ty of our economy.,;.,

The=Santa Lucia Chapter of the Sierra Club is

~ I
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wbl2- located here in the shadow of the Diablo i~uc3.ear Plant. He.

are residents who wan to protect our homes and our families ~

«0e have reached. the conclu..ion that

Jat Diablo should. not, be li"ensed to

the new nuclear facility
operate for the -ollowing

- reasons:

Xf the Hosgri Fault had

4
J 4

been discovered earlier

the pl'ant probably would

tozday both the fault and

'plant. exists it does not

not have been built. Unfortunately
Zi

the plant exist. But because the
»=1 4

therefore follow that it inust be

Z

"32

$ 5

16

'-
l7'8

)9P

'20

2'I

,,', „,'4,„

2S

.put into opexation. The Hosgri Fault has m unknown potential
P«

'or',eaethcjiaRe 'hazard. ..Xt is re'ally not certain that. this
4

-;p3,ant.can». withstand some future earGicpxake of proportions we

cannot'" now accurately predict.
4,

Two: Ne are concerned about the proposal to store
P'

,'«the spent fuel from the nucleax reactor on or near the Diablo

""site. The-'danger of'on-. ite storage is a hazard whi'ch, in
.,',itself, would be a'sufficient reason to deny a license to the

4
„,". ~ - «-»

'3:ablo plant until a safe stoxage can be guaranteed; The

:Pprospectsfor, such a.guarantee are not pxesently en'couraging.

. Storage, efforts 'in other parts of the United States have not
4

been successful. The salt mines of Lyons, Kansas, did not

woxk, and. that alternative has been abandoned. Me are all
awaxe of.,the Hanford, Washington, leaks., with over one-half

~ '

P,
4

,"millionz'gallons of high 3.eve3„'zliquid waste escapting i'n eightea

leaks which have been discovered since 19S8.
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s'b 13 Xn 1973 a single accident was resp'onsible
d'or

the
u

-loss of 150,000 gallons of unspent waste which xmas not
I

P

discove ed, because of human error, until fifty-fivedays
I

.later.

Pith imclea p"ants we cannot afford even one
u

.'human mistake.

V

E Three- The life of a nuclear plant is estimated
N

u

P

Nhat willwe in our -county do with':to"be, about thirty years..

th5 remains of such a hazardous radioactive installations
'Can " it be adequately protected. from both crimina invaders

l
j'a's wel'1 .'as ianocent, a~ irell as'arthuquakes,- for two- hundred„

f.2

.33,

'or even ten, years'

The decision which .you must make whether or not.

..."to allow the Diablo Nuclear Plant to become operational is

.

f8'19

'"'20 '

'.uu 24

"cl'early a difficult one. The pressure to allover it to operate
/

.;;;is'„.'izQier.nt in, the expenditure uliichu PQSZ has already made.
u

4

But you are not, representing, noz are you associ-
u

~ \
'.'-ated .tvith-PQGE. Your ultimate constituents aura the citizens

u. ~

h ~

"»'oX the country and of this county, and your- sole 'criterion;
~ u

u,

'.>sh5uld"be their'ell being. Shot may have"seemed like an
F

.acaeptable dec'sion to allow e nuclear plant at Diablo many
~ u

4

yeaxs ago must now be judged againSt the conditions known to

"„,existu'Xn.1978.'hose conditions have changed drastically.*

u 1

,.„'A''..d'eci'sion,. o deny PGEP .'a.lice.".se to operate Diablo will be
J

a difficult one. '
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wbl4 MRS-BOWERS: Axe you concluding'P

MS. CLJCAS: Yes, I am. I'm sorry.

But that is the only acceptable decision at this

point; given your primary responsibility for the protection
k

of the well being of our citizens. To do otherwise would; be
*

to compromise your responsibility on the basis of abstract
'i

'economics and upon uncertain and controversial t chnological

evidpnce.

Please remember the effects of your decis"on on

10

12

. the present and future generations. Please do not allow the
I

.3.'icsnsing of Diablo plant.
* ', i

Thank you v~~ much.

13

18

I}

} I

}„ /

20 h

21

24

25

ii
i

}„

i'} / }=}
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mal 6~8 ~ BOY: Th~zz you„

The next nunc is ."erin Gordon.

Please come foi. ricardo

LLwlXTZD APP~"DUBJCZ STATING"NT OP LOr,-~M GORDON

7'EM3FR< ABALONE AT "XMCH
C

IIR~ CORDON." ''ame 9.s Lorin. Z'm a meraber of

the Abalone AlU.ance, and Z'm from Sonoma.

.S There are cez%ain higher laws, and that's why

"a 'lot of us relate -o Diablo Gn of &e highest laws X

1

1

believe is the sacrament of l'fe. The people of Diablo who

.'built'Diablo„'acific Gas and Electr9.c, and"a3:1 the other

nuc3.ea industry 'people like Eever-McGee, and the whole

''mili'tary-industrial ccmple)'upported and work9'ng wiW our
7 "g

govanunent, is attempting and getting away with mass genocide

~ $8~;

C

., l,7

'nd 't',will last for ages e

H

X~m.not. sure if you all can perceive me here

".;.'because'. of maybe the way I look or whatever','' Hut this young
A4

'chi1d'-'9s going to be alive~ and our choice is ve~ simple,
,, 'n:

be+a786Q this g thG dQllar g Diablo g or this true" real 19. fe
C "'orce 'That's your only decision. There is no ocher deci-

li

sion,'3.n th9.s co~~ "oom.

~ t

24",

* '. would, like to usi, the rest of my t~, eve~
- second'.df Me five, ~xnut88>. xn Silent prayer and meditation

':far,Kareem S'lfaqood,. for all, people KilLed.hy'our 'nuclear

eath machine g and for 6 3.1 three 0f your Souls if you approve
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Q
Q

mpb2 1

3

this plant Pmd I th~~k i~ should be timed because I don'

manG any balking for the next five minutes People can Call@>

but no more up three

(Pause )

9

10

12

13

14
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17

18.
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le. BOKgBS: Thank you.

Hr. Veasey.

VOiCE: Coul" ve turn the lights back off'P lh.ybe

we can conserve a little
MRS SONLY

be have a closed circuit

energy —just the lights.

Tn television people need them.
L

g03.ng next Qooz o

Li)~TED APPEZ~KQiCE STATEIU";MT OP GEORGE VEASEYg

ATTOMKY,,SMTA BARBRA COKHTY, CAT>IPQMTiik

,NR. VERSED: 5fy name is George Veasey. I m an

attorney, Living in Santa Barbara County.

,There are only two things I would like to point

f8..

tT:

out 'ne is fear and one is responsibi ity. I know @ha~ it
vap to live through the fear of not knowing that you'l see

another sunrise, a fear of kind of an envy for 6:e peop'e

'teat have died., I guess to me Vietnam was the b'ggest govern-

ment disaster that: I'e -known of, and I hope it will s i/i
+1 I

be the worst disaster'nd not Diablo Canyon.

pn

,-'23

'-, I think being a. part of I guess maybe the Vietnam

'cox".fact, we all have kind of been influenced hy this. Some
4

of us had to'o to var; some of us'ave seen Ae at ocities
'committed by a'highly technical society against human life
and the who16 socie'ty, the whcle environmental damage that

was done i'n Vietnam.
I

; .."-, >md I guess if there is. one thing tre should have
A

1'earned'rom that mistvAe it' I feel we have placed money

4
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eb2 a'ocve ".uman values and human beings, and we made a mistake

the"-'nd I hope .' ='8 ne'rex: never repeated again.

5'at's all I have to say.

MBS. 30$v:"RS.; Than'ou very much.

Helen Carlevich.

LIN ' D APPZABAHCE GTATE~~FNT OP HELE'i CMiTPVECH~

RESIDENT; SAN LUIS OBISPO'M~IPOMJIA

NS, CARXZVXCH: Good afternoon. <~ay no~me 's Helen

Carlevich, nd I live here in San Lu.s Obispo, and I'm the

10 mother of three children. And I feel that because my children

are of ages be.acean sev n and fifteen that I should be here

todav to talk =or them. They are. not of college age,, and I'm

so glad to hear you young people talk. This made me feel so

good today.

15 I'm kind of glad I am one of the last of the

speakers because I feel that I was so fortunate to hear so

r«anv good speakers here today, and I feel that if my children,

if they were here, they would say the same thing that you

would have said or that you have said today,

20 Ne are a very concerned family, and I grew up-

Sg

in an environment free of fear, and .. feel that I "an talk
and say I Blink it's a wonderful feeling &at you don't have

to have that fear., And. it was expressea so many times today

because it was my topic also, this'ear, because when I was

a youngster growing up, I didn't have any fear for radiation
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or "..."y" h.-:ng, and it >ra so:rond,"=rful

tv -".'i"-: ao xe .o a> s jc '~ ';.:.'.. n v r,<~ e ',:n..'." c> ve ':.. -'reads

X'i "s hover3:ng over my head nciJ'e

~ 2.s is h~~i er."'g D ze3. mv head ~ A'ill mv

children be eP.:e to g„-o':r, and;r.:ll "'ey reach my ageP Zunis is

my concern.

;~~d X eras thinkinp -'ie need a net f eedom. X have

'be freedom of speech here today, and X t"..ink K"at's wonderful

t o, that X can get ua and talk to you, and X do thank you

* for giving m th"'s privi3ege to talk. End X feel that ve do

have to navy a new freedom, and X think that ve have to have

a freedom, freedom from the fear cf a'" these dangerous man-

kind things that are be'ng made today.

X was sitting in the "ack at the very beginning.

and ~rhen it was said t'>at in1954, Congress h'ad passed this
law that crc should have nuclear mercy, X sat &ere and X

said. 1954, dna this is 1978'? Ny goodness, that" s almost 25

years ago,- and X', eras a young girl &en, 25 yea s ago.

And X. thought to myself, ~~ll: things have changed.

Ne can't go- by something that'i<as acted on in 1954. X though

veil, this is 1978. A-e ve going to be con inuing to go—

'Conditions re.changing and X think "c<Q are — 'n 1978 c~e are

so. v~sare of the things tha" ar~ in our environment Vent are

'det imental, to our hea ~ tax. Tee have to ~awatch the foods ve

eat,;re have to-vratch— And the young people X think— One
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eb4 said she didn't smoke. I thought that was a good
indication'hat

you Qo have to be mindful of that.

And you have to alamo be so concerned. Zike if you

like to bathe in the water you think well, if this Diablo

Canyon goes in, are you going to be able to bathe in the

water? Are you going to have all the polluted water. on you?

X love to go bathing, and what,'s going, to happen now that we

have this Diablo Canyon? Am I going to have such a fear

I can't go in the water and I can't bring my children tc

that

beach? PRat, is it going to do?
I

This is a fear. Ne're going to live in fear. ,That

'irl'expressed it so wonderful. Ne are "going to live in

. -33 „'fear.

You think that this is 1978. All right. The

t5

1G

18

trends are changing. I feel that the trends are changing.
I

You young people. are- showing us that, the trend -is changing..

",'and we cannot, we just cannot go by something that was started'

', in 1954-.'e have got to go in the other direction, as the, '=-

I

other Sister was talking about, and. X thought that was

wonderful.-

And then'omeone said Nell, the cancer rate is

going down in New York and I sat there and X thought well,,

if it's going down in New York, well, it must be, that people

'are; watchi'ng what they'e eating or something,.because there

surely„ is' lot cf 'pollution there." I

C V
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l

But you'.kno-.i', all lease things today, it shows

ue ! hat ee are in a ei": at"'on 'n vhioh 'ir- have to get up, ee

have to express our elv s, and we have to let it be known

that we am meM.ging with uz earth, we are meddling with it.
And. it's a very important-decision thai these three people

have,.to ice. And I think to myself.. three people are going

~ -to. determine the fate of the Diablo Canyon.

Nell, I'e got to g t. up here and talk, I s id.
I.'m just one person but I'e got to say something. I'e got

10

H

to let i.t be kno~m.
r

-And my last conclusion was I want to give you one

a3

simple thing. Zou can live simply. Ple were on the Adriatic

Coast, and when X have a chanc I go there to spend the

summers so I can really ge down to God', country and know

that I'm no" having any pollution around me and eveiwthing.

And they live simply there. They dontt neod so much elec-

tricity

'

X. think that PG&E Bid a wonderfu'ob at convincing'

us that we need, so much electricity,'nd now we'e got to

turn;around and say No, we'on't need all that electricity.
~ Ne4ve got to learn to live simply and that4s the way we have

'r

~

,to 3.ivei—

Qi,jl'Applause; }

'.-"o we can prot> ct our children.
r

. Please, I plead with you, for the sake of my thre'e
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eb6 children— Little Stefia came and said, "Mother,. if I
could I .<ould be there, too. Can go there and talk>"

And I said, "No, Stefia;, I would rather you stay

home so you can get your education. I'l get up there and

X'l talk for you. " Because he would nave liked to have

said the same things I said.

And I'm pleading with you here today, be mindful

of these young people. These are the young people of the next

generat"'on. '8e are the older generation. My time I feel

has lapsed. I'e gone over the hill, but not the young people .

Please give i.hem a chance ~

12 Thank you.

MRS. BOWERS: Thank you.

Herb Lentz.

(No response.)

Ne have'o have the lights on in order to pick up 'g "

the p'ctures. Otherwise you can't be seen out there.

I think it would be important to each and every
I

.one of you. to show your participation in this hearing and

P.O ,that. can'only happen if the lights are on.

-Herb Lentz.

(No response. )

Iiaj Hoffman.

LIMITED APPEARANCE STATEMENT OF ID& IIOFFMQI

MR. EIOFFMM: I just. have a few observations. I
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cams i:". here slot know" g ch at X was go'g ~ o s .. 6.».- b>l,t one

ox YAe 3.r -, '"i ngs X rea "
c e+'s 616 e wa a 1 d:.~)c- r 'ac

A

got up and gave an ezp3.ic" araument about how absolutely

this ~ nuclear gower ~j.p; I is goi lg and th r. there

was'another lawyer that got up and gave an explicit argument

about how absolutely unsaf it was going tc be. 2~nd X found

it amusing ~hat here are ihese two absolute proofs that were

absolutely. opposed to each other.

So 1 thought about that for a minute and it occurre

to me thai= wale,, these are'cientixic proofs and i>hat both of
P

P
I

- them are. based upon primarily is an observation of things

that. occur to determ'ne a. probability of factors, and that
is through the limitations 'f our perception.

Anothe'r wring X thought of was that probably both

those things ar n'' right because they are opposed to each
V

other. Perhaps they both are right, but that s sort of hard

for me, to comprehend, that's it's absolutely safe and abso™

lutely dangerous at the same time.

.
* Then I'ecided that well, I myself am biased inas-

much as Z believe that there is-a really grave danger in-
valved in this fc. a nuvher ox the r. asons already stat d,

T

and I don't -feel any need to go i>to that be ause that has

been said pretty well and

Then I thought

X. think you'e heard that.
t

of how. actc~al2.y these two 'groups

that seem d to be opposed to each Qtljer actua 'v are 3ust par i
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eb8 1 of one whole group, and you can't really say here's this one

group and here's the other group. Actually we a-e all part
o." one large whole.

Then it occurred to me that it's really— X don'

see how any person or group of people within this whole can

rightly, and with a clear conscience, take on something that,

-is— Oh, X missed ore point which X want to go back vo, which

is that I believe the people who have stated these perceptions

that they call scientific observations or whatever are, like
myself, ignorant and fallable and prone to mistakes, and l
have certainly experienced in my life how much of an idiot I
can be, and how many mistakes X make.

Although Z keep being very idealistic and thinking

36

Boy, I'm going to do it right this time, and I really am

perfect, X keep tripping over myself and it doesn't seem to

work out that way-. And X assume that these people are'human,

too, and that they have as many opportunities as I have to

make mistakes. And the bigger the project they'e undertaking,

it seems the bigger likelihood of making a mistake. At least

w3

that's the way it seems to x<ork with me.

Then I came to the thought that since it seems

that there is this danger, regardless of how little o'" how

great it j.s, which-» Xt seems that that's part of what is
7

M~ing to be determined here, is that there is, well, that.

level of danger, say, because it doesn't seem to be honestly

II

P

Z
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eb9 said that fd.ere's no dm ge't 11.

There obviously to m ~ s some ~.evel of, dangers

regardless cf what that may be.
~

'utthat se=ms to be irrelevant

You can place a number on it
It seems unfair to me xor

any person or group of people to take" upon themselves to

impose this danger on the whole of the g ouping of people,

our soci ty, our. vorld as a whole, without that whole society

accepting that dang r.
That's pretty much what I wanted to,say.

ILRS. BOHERS: Thank you vex'y much.

Christy Lansl.

LIHX HD APPZARiQTCE STATEMENT 0: CHRISTY EAMZLg

RESIDENTS SAT'1TA CRUZ t CALIl'ORNIA

HS. LhHXL: Ny name is Christy Lan"1',. and I live
in Santa Cru~. I have two basic points.

electricity and nuclear weapons do not ex ist primarily to

defend the United States from ~Me Soviet Union , or vice versa.

To'ake a little look at my. personal perspective on the

h'istory,'t-. shows that duxing the. Second t<orld ~(ar there was

an inten-e desire to build arms so that one sid or the
'

osier could win the war.

24 ~'N'a"i Gexmany started bui1dirg atomic bombs, the

, United States started. building atoinic bombs, and
it'as'successful.

The war was almost omr. In fact, people who
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Qi

Q

eblO examined the records afterwards have shown that the Japanese

were ready to —were actually planning to negotiate a

surrender when the first bomb was dropped on Hiroshima.

$ 1hen the second bomb was dropped on Nagasaki,

virtually everyone was expecting that, they would surrender

very soon. The second bomb was dropped anyhow.

Hy sense is that after the war, Americans were

very,-very guilty, or felt just incredible amounts of guilt
that we were the only nation ever to have used this horrendous

weapon on a civilian population, thai we wanted to believe

that this'echnology could be used for the benerit of human-

t2 kind. We wanted to believe that so strongly that we blinded.

ourse'ives to the dangers inherent in nuclear technology,

dangers inherent — I mean there is no way around them.

mean radiation kills, and a small amount kills apd a large

amount: kills more.

What has happened is we have developed nuclear

energy. so we'e trying to believe that the technology is

neither good nor evil, it's just how you use it. We have

", developed'this technology and then we'e used it.
So that's the first point.

The second point is that nuclear weapons do not

exist. primarily, to defend us from the Soviet Union.. Nuclear-

;,'weapons're used by the Ame=ican government, and they are

used by the Soviet government primarily to frighten the
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Q!

Q

ebll citizens, primarily to terrorise every one of uz. I c n see

~at on"people's faces in here. Zl ls actually less in

here than it is most places..'(ost of us are at least able to

ihink about these issues cr ve vouldn'~ be here. Post people

out valking around. on ~he streets are not-" I m an you talk

to them; I'e done th's at iables and stuff. You talk to

them and say nuclear weapons, and they say Oh, Cod, I never

think about that.

it's because they ar syst=matically terro "i™ed

. by'ur ovn government. And you'ze th~ repxesentatives of it.
Arid 'X really hope, for your sakes and for mine and 'for eve~-

one on .this planet, that you vill have, ind'vidually and
/

co3;le/ctively, the courage to say no moze; let's stop this one

right. here and see vhat happens, because the world that vill

4

,$ 7

develop when we don'0 have weapons and when ve don't have

po~~e'r. plants 'that endanger people's 3.ives villbe an amazingly

beautiful vorld. I mean it .is out. there right nov, and it
can be even more so. /

'Thank you.

. >!RG. BOWERS."Thank you.

Dennis Riv=rs.

LXlKTED APPEARAHCE STATZIKNT OP DENNIS RIEVRS~

A3
/,

R

'' 24

STUDENT~ U.. C., SA>tTA BARBS, CALIPGPXIA

Y~R. RIVERS Ny name is Dennis Rivers and I'm a

graduate student in the Religious Studies Department at U
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Santa Barbara. I.was also one of the people who was arrested

at Diablo Canyon this summer.

I thought I'd like to start by saying a little
something about why we'e here. I know that there are some-"

Sometimes I get a sense of irritation, from people, like why

.are all these people here, causing such a ruckus, and I think
I

I, would like to say a little bit about that, because I'd like

to respond to, that look of inquiry in the eyes of people like,

you know, what,'are you making such a big stir abouts

Nell, first of all, we'e making a big stir because
I

we feel. our lives are threatened, and that;.we have to speak

out,.
V

There axe no outsiders 'in the issue of nuclear
7

Wy

energy. X live in Santa Barbara; and I can rem mber go'ng

over this. thing about what does it mean to be an outside

agitator. Nell, the radiation that. a nuclear power
1 C

, 'plant releases; into the atmosphere contaminates the atmosphere

of'he entire, earth. There is no place. that is outside of'he
'damage, the range. of damage from a nuclear reactor.

4

4

Another thing is there is no. place to =retreat to-

Xn the ordinary tug and pull of politics in a democracy, the
I

- majority can and quite often, does make the minority very

'- inconvenient. —causes 'the. minority quite a lot of incon-
P'

'venience . And:.it: s important- for the people in. the minority
l

E

to. be good losers or, if they really can't =stand the decisions
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But there's no pl'ace to move to. ~ou know, there
'ac

. Ther is::o place that is saf'e from the kind

that are being made: then they move somewhere else.
4

isn't any p

of risks that we'e being exposed +o. 57e can t leave. I m™an

you can'. leave t¹'lanet.
The .,majority may.have the right to maRe a ad;nority

a bit inconvenienced, but does the majority- have the right
to'expose the minority to leukemia?

X would like ~ i'o say a

Z just don't think
so.'ittle

now about the way

people assess acceptable risks and things like what is
.

— reasonably safe Any Rind oz ordinary life that we live isn'0-

possible without taking some zisk, and people wrestle with
'I

'issues of computing risks all the time. Ne can't live in a

totally risk-free, world, but we can make some cho-'ces
about'he

risks we'i<i,ll accept.
r

I

Part of being human has to do with acceptirig the
I

area of'responsibility that you can actua13:y 'make some

decisions about, and exercising one's sense of responsibility

to build a caring and livable world.
k

The mathematical procedures for the assessment of

24
risk were defined, if X remember correctly, by the English

mathematician Bayes, and the basic procedure of Bayesian

analysis is to multiply the value of.a particular outcome

by,-the probabil'ty- of .its occurzence. Thus, a one in ten
1

chance to win 950 is worth $ 5.. This is the >ray .a great many

4'
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ebl4
E

industrial and biomedical risks are assessed. Pop bottles,

.train cars, vaccines are all subject to Bayesian analysis.

So if there is a one in 500 chance of a plane

crashing with 500 people it's like a certainty that one

person-will die.

Nell, the issues surrounding nuclear power push

this normal method of Bayesian analysis to just new and totall
unknown extremes, beyond any semblance of rationality. There

is only a slim chance that an earthquake will dump the Diablo

reactor in Ke ocean this year, but the consequences will be
t

disastrous, beyond anybody's imagination, as the poison

spreads through the world ecosystem and through the cen-

l3 turies, causing a growing tidal wave of death, cancer and

birth defects.

At some point, the weighting of probabilities

which works so well under other circumstances becomes an

insane kind of fantasy. It is sort of like riding a motor-

cycle around and loving your motorcycle so much that you

begin to think that it can go anywhere, and you ride your

motorcycle right off the end of the pier..

People quite often fall in love with a tool and

then they can't let loose of it. even though continuing to use

it can create enormous disasters

So I'd, like- to finish by recalling the. memory of
the one woman doctor in the PDA who said No to thalomide in
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ebl5 -che Un'd States and- keg)t 'chere from be"'ng a eave of ten's

of thousand's or hundred's of thousanc,'s of thalomide babies

in this country. Bad l hope Mat that exam@le vi13. give the

'l

member's of this Commission the st-ength to make a ve~ dif¹-
cult decision, to say ITo on the Diablo Canyon lfuclear Poorer

P lant

Thank you.

MRS .. BOHERS: Thank you.

Peter Posert.

Fg

37

Qi--
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0
LIMITED APPEARMCE STATEHL'NT OF PETER POSERT

P

A RESIDENT OF MARIN COUNTY

hiR. POSERT: Ny rame is Pete Posert,, and I
live in Marin County, California. X'm a student at, the

Urban School, the Urban High School of San Francisco in

San Francisco.

And X would like to start off by telling a little
joke and that is, Do you know what San Andreas said before

10

12

he died?

C

He said, Xt' not my fault.
(Laughter..)

It's not my fault either, you know, but it'
12 3GO

14

everyone's responsibili y for that. fault, and for the Diablo

Canyon Nuclear Power Plant.. And everyone has to share in

that, in the responsibility for this thing.

Responsibility is a big word, and I try to

17

.18

19,

20.

21'."

1

learn responsibility in school and such but. it's hard. X

was'ust wondering if you three over here are ready to take

'n- the'esponsibility of a nuclear power plant, you know,

and the effects. and everything.

I don'. know everything, but I do know somethingf

and I try to learn from the people who are my peers, my

23
I

24,'5

family, my friends are my- peers and I learn from them and

I know something.

While driving down here from San Francisco,

I thought to myself, Why would people want to build anything
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agb2 near a faulted You know, it seems like the potent3.al is so

creat for a Sault to go up, go off, you know, why would

people want to build something like thatP And 'th'en I thought
r

well, why would people want to build a nuclear power plant,

the potential is so great for danger'P I mean, it's there'.

It makes radiation and radiation kills. .I was just wondering

why people would want to build a nuclear power plant.

And then I thought, well, why in the 'world

would anyone want to build a nuclear power plant near an

earthquake fault'P It doesn't seem to me like the most

. intelligent thing to do. And I know Diablo is not smart

and I know something.

I read in the newspaper on Thursday, or maybe

it was Vednesday last week,,that:Czechoslovakia.had
-'losedits only nuclear power plant. -I 3.earned +A'at two

TS

)9

. human beings had died in Czechos'lovakia because Mere was

"'a leak in their nuclear power plant.

And I learned that the men died because the

:- doors were locked because they suspected theives at this

. ".nuclear power plant. And these two men died. in

Czechoslovakia. Czechoslovakia is —also in this newspaper

. article I learried they closed that nuclear po~er plant

:~o,years ago because of this, two men died there.

", Xt, seems really complicated to me,-you know,

and I learned that; two people had died, and here we are
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2

trying to build one of these things. it's sort of

incomprehensible..

And I know something.

I know that 900 people died in Guyana last
month and X know that two great,men died in San F-'anc'sco

also last month. And we called them murderers, you know,

demented, crazy, maniacs and everything. But, how many

~ people could die from this thing and what, would we call

10

the people who okayed it., you !cnow.

. The thing I know is that. plutonium kills.
CI'on', know why in the world you would want to make some-

.thing that kills, it's just'beyond me. And I don't know why@
~ '

was just. wondering if you 'did. I think it goes beyond,

15

16,.

— 17,

18.

19

20

21

just making money and,, you know, the greed for money. I
think, it goes beyond that, I don't know why.

That's all I have to say. Thank you.
4

MRS'. BOWERS: Thank you very much.

. 'Wendy Block. B-l-o-c-k.

LXMXTED APPEARANCE STATEMENT OF WENDY BLOCK

A RESXDENT OF DAVIS

MS. BLOCK Hy name is Wendy Block, B-l-o»c-jc.

23

I'm a student at, the University of California at Davis.

I'm studying the integration of social and biological
E'ys'tems

~ ..

X came here today because I'm frightened at
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Me trends X see in our environment and our. soci.ety and our

economy. And X'm sure many of our families talk about this

over the dinner table, how awful things are ge'tting and
1

what's the future going to be like7 But X think it has
/

gotten- past the point. of being an intellectual exercise.
Y

So X'ame here today because it, seems that the

«'ime is now, if,any other time, to ..top the trend of the

depress'ng inertia that has set foot in this country. And

th'e time is new to look at a vision for what our future is

l2.

.'going to beg tO .think about, the future and what it's going ',,
I

«'-"'"to"he like if'it. is: going to be irradiated and the like.
' So X,'m making a plea fcr a vision for the

*

*

':.future. And X'm asking you not to license the Diablo Canyon

". '15

'l7.':,

18,-

'l9,.
'l,.

~ 20.
II

1

4

21

P9(

-r
Z5!

Nuclear. Power Plant since you are the people who are making

We decision.',',
I'

-',-have, a few brief points 'and then X-have a
V

f *" „poem X,.'want to read. X can't compete with the thousands ~

I
. E-

-: „'„- and .thousands of p'ages of documents —X see you'e got
0

p . ~

them all;sitting up there as if —X h'ope everyone notices':
~ "',p gl ~

. '. that, PGaE has these things there.

. X'm intelligent'enough to do that kind 'of
("

research too." .X'm a biologist,'hat's what X study at.
r

'school.,'But X don't have the., facilities to do'.that. research.
II

A

:A'nd. X don!t, have the. moriey'to buy 'all the paper tha" you

'o. And it s interesting that they get the money for the
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paper through our utility xate.

Not a lot of public citizens have the facility
to do all that research, but it. doesn't mean the research

we do is anyway less adequate than the research that they

do. Xt's quality, it's not quantity.

So I think that it's real important for you all
to listen to the quality of argument and not just,.listen

1.0.

to the fact that the ratio of paper is 1000 to one.

X'm concerned that the Board members and

the Staff people are victims of money momentum. And X

think it should be perfectly clear that one and a half
billion dollars is not moie important than a lot of human

lives and the future of generations yet to come.

L.S, billion is not that much when you come

down .to the futuxe and how many, years it's going to affect.

l7

18

X also want to say that l don't believe in
scientific neutralities. Scientists know, themselves,

that their research is based on the questions thaC'hey
$ 9-.

I

20'.
4

ask.

And I think it's real important to consider
21 'he questions that PG&E probably asked when they went into

23 .'

24I

making all these reports hexe. 'They probably said, How

can we patch 'up the plant so that it's reasonably safe
1

and spend a reasonable amount of money. They di'dn't ask,

is this plant realLy safe enough to open, and I think
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questions that they'xe asking.

I also want ta say that I'm concerned with my

future. Mill I have to tell my chi3dren that cancer has .

become a matter of life or death, that that's something

you 3.ive with, it'11 axound and it's going to be here

for, you know, for them and for their kids and on'.and on'P

f0

ff

Cancer really.scares me. I'e been having dreams about it
'since I'e b'n doin'g research on radiation and it

F'- really petrifies-me. "I don't want to have to liveFwith it.
I

I also want. to say I'm not an idealist,. I

~ $3

'.believe in visioning a positive and safe future. And that.'s.

not an idealism, I think it can happen, and I don't want to

compromise it right now. I know that we need jobs and

energy and food, I agree with the farmers. Ne need. energy,

1&
F

20

we "xe not trying to stop electricity.
~ ~

. "And I 'be3.ieve that the tim is not now'o

compx'omise. It is just to be reasonable, and to sit, dowh
t

F

and figure out a3.texnatives.
FF

So X'm asking, what are you willing to compromise
F

and what is youx'ision of the futures Have'ou considered

it?

24",'

want to read a.quick poem by a man named
~ ~ F \

3'awxence PerIingetti, and.he expressed something that.- really

fits with the things that I'e been thinking about, and it 8

F
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And X want to throw in here that I'l probably

be in jail waiting some time in the future. I was arrested

at Diablo August 6th because it's real important to me to

start acting now. I don'0 look forward to sitting in jail

8

10

12

at all, I have other things to do. But X'm waiting for the

world to clean itself up. So here's the poem.

"X,'m waiting for my case to come up.

And I'm waiting for a rebirth of wonder.

.,I'm waiting for someone to really: dis-.
e

cover America and whale.

I'm waiting for the discovexy of a new,

symbolic western frontier.

'5,
And X'm waiting for the American Eagle

to really spxead its wings, and to

17

is.

20

21

straighten up and fly right.
And I'm waiting for the age of anxiety

ee

to.drop dead.
~, a

, And I'm waiting for the war to be fought

which will make the world safe for anarchy
I

And I'm waiting for the final withering- away

24.

25

of all. governments and am perpetually
\

J

, awaiting a rebirth of wonder.
e e A,

*
n

, X.'m. waiting for the second coming

And I'm waiting for religious revival to

e
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sweep through the State of Ari;:ana.

And I'm waiting-for the grapes of wrath to

be stored.

And X'm waiting for ~>em to prove that God

is reallv Ameri:can.

'And I'm seriously waiting for B3.1ly Graham

and Elvis Presley to ezchange roles

seriously.

X'm waiting to seek out on television
I

V

piped onto church altars, if only.
1

they can find out the right channel to

tune in on.

And I'm waiting for a last supper 'to be

. served again with a strange new appetizer.

t
I /

And X'm perpetually awaiting the rebirth of

wonder.

I'm waiting for my number to be called.
"And X'm waiting, for the living end.

', And I'm waiting for Dad to. come home, his
C

pockets ful~ of irradiated silver dollars.

And 1'm waiting for the atomic test to end.

And I'm happi1y waiting for things to get

much worse before they improve.
A I

,: ': " ','" And I'm'aiting* for the Salvation Army to

take over.
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And I'm wait'ng for the numan crown to
/

wander off a cliff somewhere, clMching

its atomic umbrella.

5

And I'm waiting fox Ike to act..

And X'm waiting for the meek to be blessed

'and inher't the earth. without taxes.

IL

8,

3a.
hd

.'31

12;
d

3a.

15

I,

17

38.'9,

20

21-
I

22;

23;
* -''

24

N ~

)

N

, )

)
II

~ ~
„

t4 I
N

)

to reclaim the earth that s theirs.
'

And X,'m waiting for a way to be devised

;Co- destroy all nationalisms. without
I

I

killing anybody.

And I'm waiting for bullets and planets to
)

fall like gxey;

And I'm waiting xor lovers and weepers to

lie down again in new rebirth of wonder.

l'm waiting for the Gxeat Divide to be
d , h'

' cx'ossed ~
dd i

I'AndT.!m anxiously awaiting for the secret

,of eternal, life to be discovered by an

obscure general. practitioner and save me
II

forever from uncertain death.
i

And X'm

And X'm
I I.'o be

waiting. for life. to begin.
N

waiting for. the storms of life
.t

over.

And X'm waiting for the forest and animals

-NAnd I'm waiting to set. sail for happiness.
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And I'm vaiting fo'~ a weak const-ucted

llayflower to reach America with its
picture story and TV rights sold in ad'vance

to the natives.

And. I'm waiting for the lost music to sound

again and the lost continent in a nev

rebirth of wonder."

/CRS. BOHERS: I'm sorry to interrupt you. Is

'there much moze2 "

MS. SXOCK: Just a little bit more.
r
"I'm waiting for Alice in ti~onderland to

retransmit to me her total dream of

ignorance'.

And I'm vaiting for Aphrodite to grow live

arms and a final disarmament conference

in a nev rebirth of wonder.

WW P I'm vaiting to get some intimations of

..20;

21
I
t

u

23.'4'.

251

immortality but recollecting my early

childhood.

And. I'm vaiting for the green mornings to

come again, the dull green fields to

come back again.

And I'm waiting for so~e strange, some

~premeditated .art to shake my
typewriter.'nd

I'm waiting to write a great indelible
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poem.

And X'm waiting for a last, long careless

rapture.

And X'm perpetually waiting for the fleeing
\

lovers on the Grecian urn to catch each

7

a

other up at last and embrace.

And X'm waiting perpetually and forever

a Renaissance of wonder."

10
II

11

12

13

14

Thank you.

MRS. BOWERS:- Thank you.

Xs John Halloway hereP

minutesNe re going to hold you strictly to five
because we have a number of people here that, X'm sure

hope to be able to be heard today.

16
I

17'al

'19'.

20I

22 I

LXMXTED APPEARANCE STATEMENT OP JOHN HALLOWDAY
A

MR. HALLOHAY: Madam Chairman, this may go
I

slightly over five minutes and Z would beg your indulgence

here because Z stood back in the back and listened for some

,.- time to, some quite Lengthy spiels here.

Although X have very strong. emotions about

nuclear power, X will try to confine my remarks to my pre-

pared text.

25i

You. know, the anti-nukes shouLd thank God that
A

.they Live.in.,a country such as America, because this is the

only country in the world that provides everybody—
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3
4

regardless of how small a minority —an opportunity to ex-
I

'ress their views'on any issue.

.tt7e,. the last majority, have listened to these

peopl~ for years now, not only on &is project but a lot
-ef. other projects. And the taxpayers in this county and;

1

indeed, the'axoayers of the countzy have been .dm ones to

.

8'4

4< i

~ 'LO

)2'
f

.43;.

'$5..

rr

$ 6.
I

)7:-

,,'I8'9„',

'0„',

" '2t

pay ~
r

~
II

, A's in other areas 'across the nation, the
'

4 'I

regulatory process'as'een tw'isted and distorted t'o meet

'::",-', the narrow and selfish view@ .and. interests of a-few anti-'..
4

I
,'s

"-" 'nuclear fanati;cs ..

.Let's take a look at. what happen'ed at'Seabrook
I I 4

'.<-...=;,'recently., And,'ncidentally, this was heralded as a major

victory by the anti-nukes.
r

A.study. conducted by the Heritage Poundatinn

indicate's that the Intervenors have raised the cost of
~ . I"

'. " -their. power pl'ant by $ 419 billion dollars. Let's hear it.
'4 I

I

':The needless., delays will be 'xeflected in the
I'4

: ".',~.'. 8 percent. higher, electric. bill for the. average residential
* ~ ' r '

customer in that area. This amounts to about. $ 1.316 dollazs
4

and 83 cents more for an average customex over the life

Cy

V

'',,;of that. plant.
~ ~

' \
V,„'. '.'n addition to that; it has cost the workers

"";" $ 133 mil'lion in last,wage's.

I'et's .hear it again fellows. Come on+
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This does not take into account the lost
revenue to the local governments, businesses, et. cetera.

Now, what was accomplished'? Nothing, absolutely

nothing, except to unnecessarily delay that project. No

major design changes were made at that plant as a result

7;

8.

-of the action taken there by those people.

Now we ge" to Diablo Canyon. Since Day One the

Diablo Power Plant has been studied to death, overdesigned

$ 0-

in many areas and delayed

the Xntervenors.
I

Currently, it'
Ql million a. day for each

and this cos.t, of course,

time after time unnecessarily by

s c sting PGGE approximately

day the~pXmt remains inoperative,
~+ t

~ ~ ~is going to he borne by the consume

you and X. Well at least me, anyway.

Xt should be noted also that the rate increases„

affect everybody, not just the people who can afford the

18 ~

20

2l;

22;-

'I .

23'4'.

increases, the aged on fixed incomes, the minorities and

others, they don,'t view these delays as a victory by any

measure, rather, as an unjustified and. unwarranted burden

on their effort just. to survive in'this day and time.

X thiW it's time the anti-nuclear groups should

be exposed for what they really are and what they really
I'tandfor. They'e quite clearly a part of a movement

dedicated to- undermining the economy of'his nation, inten~

tionally or otherwise.
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They say nu lear power is dangerous', ~ire should

rely on hydroelectric. Then the same people say save the

snaildarter from extinction, scratch the hydro.
t

"Th re's coal they say but vou can'0 str'p mine,

'hat destroys the aesthetic value of nature. Okay, we'l

7.

mine it conventionally. Oh no, coal pollutes too much,

they say, so we'1.1 have to spend additional millions and.

millions of dollax's worth of anti,-pollution devices on.all

10.

industxial facilities.
But you can use natural gas, they say. But

h'old on, we don'8 want any XÃG plants on our coasts,

instead let's use oil, they say. But, of course, we don'

want any supertanker boats on our coast either, do rre.

No, we don.'t want. to drill offshore either, and by all
means,'l6

we don', want to destroy the natural beauty of the'Alaskan

.wilderness with a pipeline, heaven foxbid;

12.S50

3S "

20.-,

"Then finally they get to solar, efficient and

solar economical, solar energy will not become a reality
I'or

10 to 1S years. Of course, by that time, icmerica
4

P ewill be a thix'd-rate energy starved nation.

Noir E ask you, what, in %ha hell do you wants

What do they wants Et baffles me.

X think the American people have spoken. Poll

after poll, initiative after initiative has shown an over-
~ w

whelming majority iri favor of nuclear energy. Et's time
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that responsible agenc"es of government stand up and'upport

the wishes of the majority of the people.

There is no sensible argument against nuclear

energy. Statistic after statistic has reaffirmed the safety

record which is unparalleled in any industxy in history.

The antis say there is no way to store

commexcial;wastes.,Untrue. The truth is there are several

different ways, only the government hasn.'t'ecided which

IO

I2

one to use.

The 14.-agency federal task for'ce that President.

Carter appointed last, March has recommended that. the nation

begin preliminary planning for disposal of high-level waste,

}7

IS.

20,.

21

25;

nuclear waste, in several regional geologic repositories.
1

Here again, under the moral banner this time, the antis

would have you.believe that we'e about to do future

generations a terrible injustice about generating and

"storing nuclear wastes.
11

Z. say quite the contrary,. future generations

will, thank us for not using up the precious natural resources

that we have enjoyed and taken for granted so long.

Likewise, I say nuclear waste must be considered

an asset rather than liability. Reprocessing permits re-

covery of 99.5 percent or more of the uranium and plutonium

and spen't fuel in forms suitable fox'ecycling.

As the rest of the worM, America will have
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such reprccessing plants in operation long before temporary

nucl'ear. waste storage becomes a problem. ~

And we'e hire today to talk about seismic

adequacy- or lack of it. On June 3.2, 1978, there was an

earthquake in Japan that measured 7.5 'on -th'e Richter sca3.e.
~l ~

Four operating nucle'ar plants operating in Japan didn'

a,

miss a lick, but continued to genexate electricity, nor

did they sustain any damage.

The Diablo Canyon facility is -far superior

~ 1

",„'in.,design and in engineering and,hhs been acclaimed a.

A I

'showpiece i'n nucleax power'plant construction throughout
r 3

A

the wox'1'd. 'Zf "there ever was an overkill in structural

'design and seismic reinfo'rcemAent,.'the 'Diablo Canyon proj'ect
A

wins gone away.

Members of. the panel, X represent over 5000
A D

.'Aonstruction workers, craftsmen in this county. And we,.

" as the vast maj'ority of the American population support

nuclear energy because we believe that nuclear powex is the

most feasible at the. present time,, that nuclear power is.
A

E
1

the most economical and clean and that nuclear power will

'4
. 25.

J$

eventually loosen 'and remove the noose the'Arab 'countries
A

have 'around oux'eck.
r. '4

Once more; I, app'eal,to you,'don't'be misled by

a few.radicals who do.not- even represent one percent of

the. population. Don't=let them sway 'you from common'sense
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~ and sound judgm nt by their emotion and faulty convictions..

This country did not evolve from, nor will it survive

with a no-growth, no-everything society.. Ne must have

energy nov and much, more of it in the future.

Therefoxe we urge the earliest possible opera-
s

>a
'L

~tion of the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant.
% ~

X thank you.

MRS. BOWZRS: Thank you.

Xs Ellen Murphy here, please'

And the next person to speak will be Paul Cook.

L'XMITED APPEARANCE STATEMENT OP ELLEN MURPHY

14

, MS. MURPHY: My name is Ellen Murphy. I'e
been in correspondence with some of the NRC staff members in

4

Washington. And X recently got a call back from Stan

Kurzles who was talking to ma about how the NRC staff/
the technical staff, work on dollars-and;cents issues and

IS

. things have to make economic sense fox them.

X.'m a solar advocate. I have some. information

20

here about the benefits and Hie competitive advantages of
I

solar energy. And I'd like to read you some of these things.

21 The first letter that I wrote, I'l just read

some of what I said. This is to Harold Benton, the Director.

"There are most cost-effective alterna-

tives. to nuclear power.. Utility companies are
'

xecognizing the superiority of investing in solar
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energy systems. Please see the inclosed article

from Business Meek.< March 20, 1978. Xt, describes

the rationale behind the Publ"'c Service Company of,
Hew Mexico's investment i.n solar; Seattle City

Light has rec ived a bid fox.a solar thermal

electric power plant. at $ 1270 per kilowatt. The

Nation article I'm sharing with you from January 71,

, 19'78, mentions an PEA estima4m of an 'average of

$1570'er kilowatt if purchased over a five-year

peri.od. These prices are all competitive with
*

'

I

'.the >2000 coal kilowatt and the $ 3000'nuclear kilo-
watt as. estimated by Amoxy Lovins."

Recently, — Well, in April.of '78 the

Committee on Government Operations published a report called

"Nucleax'ower Costs." And X'm going to skip to the chapter.

where they'e talking about solar economics. Xt says here--

And thi.'s report, by the way, is very hard to get,. i't's out.

18, of print.,

'"Solar and nuclear proponents continue

to compete for the same fedexal dollars, vrith
I

nuclear winning substantially over the years.

Since world Mar IX the federal government has

spent over $ 100'billi.on 1977 for the development,

of nuclear energy and nuclear weaposn=. Of this,
'I

more than $ 17 billion has gone .directly to
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wb2 civilian and naval H,ssions reactor development.

Current light water reactor designs owe a great

deal to submarine reactor designs."

10

16„

1S

20

21

25
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They go on and Jim-Harding, special advisor to the

California i.nergy Commission,- says competitive solar 'electric

cells will be available by 1980. DOE now has target. prices

of $1,000 to'2,000 a kilowatt. iu 1980 for sil'con solar

.7

cells,'nd $ 500 a 1 ilowatt in '1986.
I

4

Ho~ver, several major companies in the semi-

conductor=business such as RCA, Mo orola, and Texas Znstru-

ments,.believe that $ 500 per.kilowatt can be achieved wi.thout

technical breakthroughs.

,. 52

55

5B

19.

20

Paul Rappaport, director of the new Solar Energy
'4

.',Research institute in Colorado, believes that the price is
reachable with 'a production cf only, 50 megawattS of„" generating "'

capa'city per year. '+

Using the unattractive case of $1,000 per kilovratt
~ .

electric and a 20 percent capacity factor with no concen-
I

Jl"'ration,'he bus bar energy costs should be somewhat leis
e

than nuclear power in 1985., Hith more optic;stic n'umbezs,

".solar cells can be economically built to displace exi.sting
'i I

*

oiI'eginning at, that time.. *

-.",' There,s an PEA report that says solar ce'Xls, the

.FZA report says,'ould provide enough electricity economically .

l

to power street lights, light parking lots and airport run»

ways, run irrigat'ion pumps for the agriculturists.who testifie
k.','earlier.'„'The cells could even begin -to meet some household,:

e'lectricity needs, et:cetera.
4
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eb2 One of the things that resulted from my cozres-

2 ~ pondence was that they sent me the Hnvironmental Impact

Statement for Diablo Canyon, and in the beginning of the

Xmpact Statement it says that federally funded projects must

meet the requirements of the National Environmental Policy

Act, and X don"t know if you'e heard the language of the

Policy Zct, but, it's beautiful.

Xt, says that:

"Xt is the continuing responsibility of

the federal government to use all practical means

I

consistent with other essential considerations of

national policy to improve and coordinate federal

plans, functions, programs, and resources to the

end that the nation may fulfillthe responsibilities

of each generation as a trustee of the environment

for succeeding generations, maintain an environment

which supports diversity in the variety of individual

choice,. achieve a balance between population and

19

20

resources which will permit, h'gh standards of living
and a wide sharing of life's amenities."

Nuclear power will not allow us to share life'

23

amenities. Xt is an exploitative demand on energy resources

which. will not be' do not solve the resource constraints
k

...that.'e have with, fossil fuel. technology. Nuclear technology

is dependent upon the fossil fuels and it is not getting us
4
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'vov. ''~ 3.RB to con' YLQ<. x . '.."'.ay

24:S. BONHPS: Can you conclude'P

UR. ITUBPHY: Yes, X'll conclude wi"h .".>is quote

."-m the hook by Ave g,L vins and ~ohn Price, i>o-'= HUc3.ear

Futures„which Z highly recommend. X'm frcm the ~<os Angeles

area. Xt's hard to zind there.

X just want to say Alvin Neinberg remar) s, and

this is faots.oted in hera iz you nee4 to f'nd it:
"Xt may turn ou'ft r seriously study-

ing,the question that one ~Till conclude that A1vin

3.s r3.ght p man cannot g 3.n the very long rUzl p 13.ve

with fission. -Phot options vil3. then be open'9

The options which will then he open and which many

competent. persons believe are already more attrac ive

.than fission vill be those whose serious development
r

will begin now. Those options a~'e certain.to be

needed eventually Mr in the long rur, even t¹
fission-breeder economy cannot escape resource con-

straint,s

"Paced with a choice between starting

a transition to an economy of energy from De sun.

now when we haze Pe fossil 'f'ue1s to subsidi"e 0'e

transition; or laker when.,we shall not, we should

do well t'o bear in mind the irreversability of a
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comm'tment to nuclear powe", a property unique in

the evolving biological wor" d that Essen and

~ Abraham so eloquently described."

Thank you.

,MRS. BOWERS: - Paul Cook, pleas~.
t

LIMITED APPEABANCE STATEEKNT OP PAUL COOK

MR. COOK: The first. thing I want to say is I"m

extremely nervous. I can't stand to be in front; of a lot o".

$ 0

people, but you know I coamitted myself because I'e been

„studying this and it's extremely important.
(. 4

"'-'-.' wrote down some reasons why Diablo Canyon should

32
E
I

~ g

not be granted a license. I believe that most of these
I \

reasons are, each one, enough reasoning to, deny Diablo Canyon
I

an operating li,cense. Many of these things can be considered
I

general statements about nuclear power in general, but since

Diablo Canyon is nuclear'power, -it. applies to this license.

The quality of the toxicity of substances ~

I

20

volved, the duration of the goxicity of the substances in-
It "v

volved,- the normal" release of substances involved, the

several'Ireal possibilities'or abnormal release, heightened

by the fault proximity and the easiness of chain reaction

~ ) EE

and. meltdown, the extent of irreversible damage by a. large,
I

abnorma1 rele'ase. of substances, the lack of adequate in-
II

surance-= against d'amage costs. in the- event; of an unnatural

release or an abnormal release, unexpected.
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The size of th - plant Xt s not technologically

>zactical for. that plant to be so big.

The prop'imity of the frail biological system known

as .the ocean by which the substances could be spread. world~ ~

i'Ji¹ ~

The fact we don't need so much energy as this

plant is-- Ãnat we were t~~ing about before, that we'e

convinced ourde3.ves to be eztzemely mater'alistic.

The. exclusivity of the nuclear and renewable paths ~

which Avery Levins ta11cs about. Xf 'we commit ourselves to

; nuclear'pointer we are committed to'nuclear. po~~er and'ill not - „

have the capital —first af all, we won't have the captial

to invest in a3.teznatives, and second of all, w stan't have

the capital to'urvive as an economic system as we aze
C

pz sently operating..

The zeal availability of alternatives-' PGGE is
I

~ 'calking'about.solar electricity being not a source of ene'rgy
I

that can be." developed for more than ten percent of our needs:

by. the year 2000, and l would like to say that there are same'-j
r

| f,

:very., very simple—. There are some simpl power plants that
~ are very small in scale that are on line in a few places

in, the United'tateS already and these things can be mass .

I
V ~

~

produce'd,, and generate more electricity much.faster than any

,,<',nuclear, KIower''plant Of 'ourse the b'enefits. are endl'ess
c

- The 3,ack of a waste dk.sposal system at. all. 'he
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ebG contribution toward nuclear war. The lack of democracy in

such a centralized system.

X believe that's enough of a reason to deny Diablo

Canyon an operating license, the fact that it's so centralized

because there is no democracy in that.

Ne've been struggling to get one advertisement pro

solar for a long time, and PGGH has all this power to put so

many ads on TV or in the newspaper and, you know, it's just--

Xt's a political debate and we'e not able to compete.

The coverup of the fallabilities of nuclear power

12

is such that 94 percent of Americans, according to a recent,

Harris poll, favor strong efforts to develop solar energyg

and people like all these people here and all these groups

involved— There are so many groups involved in this move-

ment —are going to win. And pretty soon you know we'e

16 going to have to shut down Diablo instead of denying it a

13;cense.

.Ne listened to an economist., Tim Harding, who said

19 he believed most of the costs wrapped up in Diablo Canyon

20 could be recovered, and this is what X favor. X think it'
important— X don'5 think it is as important as all these

other things.

Thank you'.

HBS. BONERS: Thank you.very much.

Agnes Mansfield.
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LX,wX~T.D ~P ~ 9,~+Q,IQ~ STaT~i,"PiRT QF Ab&iZS KRHSFXELDg

4" 'WS XDFHT, ATASCADRRO; CiXLXP'OR.",'XA

PX KQlS™XELD: Yy name is Agnes lkans -'eld, and

X'm from Atascadaro, California, which is local, and X'm a

+amber of the Oak Tree Alliance, and X don" t. have a; prepared

statement., but X have .eelings, very strong f clings.

Nhat they are is X'm very scared. X'm scared for

my children. X'm scared for all th 'se people her . X

think the idea that-.- You Know, we moved narc because we

wanted to have a nice clean, beau iful place, you know, and

then all of a sudden X'm finding out ."hat, you know, my

<>hole life, my chi3dren's life„my gxeat grandchildren's 3.ives,

ar going to be destroyed by the power you people have.

And th'at scares me, that you people can stand up ~

here and, you know, say something about the future of my

3:ife, and X don't have a chance to do that.

'1 7
Y'ou Know, X'm p-"eading with you to t3mnk about m g

my children, and,. all these people, and think about that

earthquake fault out there..
I'

lived in Los Ange3.es when the earthquake

happened in 197l. Xt, was quite sea~, and X had to be

evacuat d because of the dm, and that is nothing compared,

I

Q

':g

to what could happen hera. And I think you really have to

Wink about, those things.

You know, X don''ave any technical terms to. use
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eb8
I
1

here, or any facts'or anything, but I have strong feelings

and I'm asking you to think about those feelings of mine

and all those people.

You'd think a lot of people came from San Luis

Obispo. Nell, it's beautiful that people from San Diego,

Santa Cruz, San Francisco vill take their time to come out

and think about the people around San Luis Obispo County/

and I'm asking you to ~ink about that, too.

3f
4a fls

CL

t1=
I

Thank you.

MRS. BONERS: Thank you.

David Hartsough.

17„

19
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TsXHXTEO APPEAPZHCE STATEiMNT .QP D$3~ID HARTSOUGHg

RESIDENT i SPA'HMCXSCO

MR. HARTSOUGH: My name 's David Hartsough. I'm

a husband and the father of two children I'm from

= San Pzancisco»

My uncle died two years ago of cancer. He had

7i bean. a safety engineer for. the first nuclear iseapons testing
8.'-'n this country .

30

I work with the American Pziends Service Commit+e

which is a Quaker service ozganisa'H.on» A central part of
)

Quakerism is ouz. belief in the sacredness of all human life.
That belief has led us to opposition to all waz and has led

us 'to. very profound questions about nuclear powe'r»

As you know, there is no solution to radioactive

~g,. *'"waste~ even though our nation's best scientists have been

f7'rying to find a solution for many years. There is danger

to both present and futuxe generations. There is the danger

of proliferation oZ nuclear weapons —the proliferation of
'' nuclear power stations could lead to the proiiferation of

''-xceapons which could lead to the 'annihilation oi all of us

There is the danger of the Hosgzi earthquake faul
an'd even President Cart:er has stated that no new

nuclear'3

- "pm<ex plants should be bui3.t on or nea'r earthquake faults.
The question to me is is 01o4 billion that

.important as contrasted to the possible danger "to human life2
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mpb2 1 ~Te don'5 need nuclear power plantso.

3

There was a University of California study
I

released several months ago which said that. by the Year 2025

California- could be completely dependent on renewable energy

sources with not, only no nuclear pover, but. no oil or coa1

stationso And that would be even with a doubling of our

'population and a tripling of our Gross National Product So

ve're not talking about going back to the dark ageso

les you know, hundreds of people have been arrest-
'ed in their nonviolent. at, empt to try to stop the Diablo

Canyon Nuclear Power Planto Pred Moore, a father'nd a

friend of mine is presently spending six months in jail just
several miles fram here for his nonviolent attempts .ho stop

14 nuclear povero He is noh able to be here to-"share his concern

'with you personallyo But I hope you villhear his unspoken

.concernso

17. Many of us~ including myself, probably by the

18' end- of next veek or the veek after that, vill start. spending

our, time in jai1 g and ve could be there for up to six months o

'And we hope that our actions and the depth of our" concern vill
speak to youo

T hope you'l realize hov difficu15 it is for us

= to'eave our fame.ies and our loved ones and the beauty of,

'a1'ifornia to go- and spend this time behind 'bars~ and what

thatos motivating us to try to say as powerfully as ve
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can This plant. can'i: go on line."

X'm sure there"s an awful lot of.political
pressures on you to put this nuclear power pl'ani: on line.

And we know that. the Nuclear Regulatory Commission has

neglected its responsibilities i:o the public in &e past,.

But'-X= also very deeply believ aha each of you has a con-

'science and that X gu ss as X go m ja9.1 X'll be hoping and,

~,praying that you 23. be s~~ching down inside yoMself as to
~ '

whit your conscience says about this plant and whether you

''can live with whah it could mean;.o both pxesm't,"and future

generations to a3.1o~r it, to go bn "ine„

X'd. like to inset into the record a study
1

.'wh'ich Dr. David ~rick did called Decision at, Diablo Can ori:

paxi*rig this study» and Z think it's very thoughhK61 and goes'n'll the questions about Diablo

X.'d also like to insert into the record jush a

'rief. summary of the study tha'h X mentioned fry'the Qnivexsit
.'of California„ that. California could be completely energy

self sufficient wiMout. any nucleax; powex plants
"'nally<X'd like to present a staMmerP. which

X'prepared fox cour@ explaining why X've taken the action

that X have"

Finally». X,'d Like to appeal to you, fox'he sake

''of your children and your grandchildren and all future .

~ I
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iIlpQ4 generations, please do not licens this plant,

3

Thang youo

EL%So BOWERS: Th~ you,

Ne have time for one more, and there's only one

more on the list. for today

Thorns Heikkalao

9

10

~ 12

13

18

19.

20

21
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LXMXTZD APPEARANCE STWiEYwNT OF THORNS HEXKEALA

MR. S-XIGGMA,: X'.m Thomas Heikkala. X'm from

Richmond, California. X'm a native California. X'm a member

of The Farm Conui~unity. And you heard my wife spea!." a little
.while ago.

What X have to ..ay here is, what we'e d'scussing

here and. what is going to be dec-'ded is whether or not the

shortsightedn'ess of the'urrent hard rushf free enterprise

competitive system is going to perpetuate itself by the

electricity produced of yet another emergencv expedient genera-
r

ing plant.

The ~eal world is'oriented axound., and totally
'oncerned with the regenerative life support system. The

'uclearindustry is not totally concerned with life support,

: r'ot in its long range. sense. The short term profit's that
~ 'Da.3.l,be gained by the use ox this nuclear electri'c generating

j ~

.-'plant wi11 be dissipated by the extra hazardous load that
'"villbe. placed. upon the future generations. Why 'are oux'

~ * I

"'politicians and corpoxate people deciding that generations'r

'.::to come will have to be responsib1e to see that their'enera-
-anions don'. get burned by coming in. close p oxim'i"p to these

r

-:plants or their waste di~sal sites.
I

The farmers and the life support people in this
\

3,ocality have been burned. They axe the custodians. of. the

health 'and the'food supp3.ies. They shouldn', have tn be
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2,

31

concerned ovex how they'e going to get the juice, they

shouldn't have to be concerned if there are going to be

radionuclides in the soil or the rain, they should'0 have to

"be concexned about problems of caring for and treating

rad'iation caused, cancers and leukemia. Xt is significant
'h'at an increase m the background, radiation causes leukemia;

"'1'eukemia, the disease of the immune system. This is

degenerative to the 1'fe support, not regenerative.

$ 0

Zt, has been proven that the technology'ow exists
'o create. a standard of living fo- all the people on earth

higher'han, anyone has known before.

A man here said that we- can'0 contxol the birth
rate Nell, we can control the death rate. How about. the

radionuclides that, Dr. Irving Lyons found in the public

TS

19

'20

reco'xds of the milk that our children drinkP How about the

. Navajo Indians, the descendants of- the people who taught

-'us to live on this land, some of whom, were paid as little's,
. $ 1.50 an hour to wheelbarrow yellowcake oxe out of de'ep mines..

Down in Shiprock., Arizona, after'ixteen, years,
'

I Z

- e'ighteen of the 100 Navajo minexs have died'f. can'cer, .and
E

C

21'ore are feared dying.

I saw in a video tape on Thanksgiving Day dead.

trees and. vegetation'around. these mines. Radiat9on is: im-.

., perceptible';, it has no difficulty traveling, within the bio-

"sphere, the food chain, or the human body. Not alI: individuals
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wb3 in the population are equally suscep'ible to the effects

of ionizing radiation. Susceptible individuals may. be greatl~

affected by even extremely minute exposures in addition to

background radiation. The class of these individuals is not

, equally protected by federal regulations designed to protect

the population as a whole.

Observed effects on human populations, with study

8

'3l

groups numbering in the millions, confirm the serious under-

estimation of the health effect predictions embodied in the

present regulations. A consequence of the present error has

;been death to innocents of the United States'opulation on

3? :;the order of tens to hundreds of thousands.

Now X am

'opulation out there

coming on strong because the general

doesn't get all the general information.
1

Xt, appears it's only the people wi.th the most. money 'ran get

::the story out, man.

,$Vhy is there a state sign on the highway saying

."Nuclear Xnfo," and. there at that place a person can only

.'Jet PGGE's story? All other state™sanctioned schools have'

''to,, by law, give equal access to all sides of the story.

Nuclear power .is an experiment, and it appears.to
S

',be .out of control.. How many of us were asked for'our pe='sonal

": consent? X thought it was only ethical and responsible to

get al.3. those involved if they =would 1'ke, you know— X thoug

it. was only ethical and resp%>~ible to ask all those involved
C
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if they would like to participate.

The NRC is just tlike the highway depaxtment: if
you won't let them thxough they condemn your land and do it
anyway.

When I learned the truth about these plants I was

outraged. Xt. looks like another desecration of our constitu-

tional democracy. Life on this planet is the cxeation of

God. No one ha.". the right to abuse it or misuse it.
As a soldiez'n Vietnam my friends and I knew

10 that our lives were up for grabs. It amazed me when X studi'e

nuclear energy and found myself feeling that way again.

Now that I have children of my own I know what

those villagers. felt as we walked through their town. I know

17

>~hat they felt.
I believe as long as we are alive we have the

ability to change our minds. And that is what is 'needed.

I. am grateful that we can discuss this ma<ter.

Thank you.

19

20

MRS. BOHERS: Thank you very much.

>lell that will end the limited appearance
state-'1

ments for today,. Me will commence tomorrow morning at nine

o'lock. And we'l. follow this same listing procedure. Xt

seems airer to everyone.

Ne would like to thank those of you who came

today to make limited appearance statements. Ne appreciate
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wb5 i.
P

hearing what you have to say. And we know that it's not easy

to get up on television, with the microphone and the who e

thing, and make a statement.

Ne thank you ror coming.

(Whereupon, at 5:00 p.m., the hearing in the

above-entitled matter was recessed, to reconvene at

9:00 a.m., the following day.}

12
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